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Su m m a r y 

A monographic elaboration of the Campanian and Maastrichtian 
ammonites of the Middle Vistula river valley is presented in the pa
leontological part. 

The stratigraphic part contains a revision of so far described 
,.:q lIC IH:C~ " I' t ha t a I '~; I \ (.II11 pa nia n and Maastrichtian ammonites 
and an updating of biostratigraphic units from the viewpoint of their 
suitability for chronostratigraphic divisions. 

The biostratigraphic zones distinguished in this paper are inter
preted as a basis for chronostratigraphic units for the extra - Ca rpa-

thian area of Poland , The applicability of these zones exceeds. or 
course. the boundaries of this region. in particular the Bostrycho
ceras polyplocum. Didymoceras donezianum and Nostoceras sp, 
novo zones of the upper part of the Upper Campanian. Contemporary 
European standard stratigraphic schemata suggested for the upper 
part of the Upper Campanian are here interpreted as too general 
ones. which should be replaced by H diagram based on biostratigra
phic units of the Middle Vistula river valley. Concepts of the standards 
of boundaries of stages and substages have also been presented and 
discussed in this DaDer, 

GENERAL PART 

INTRODUCTION 

Revising the sequence of the Campanian and 
Maastrichtian ammonites and belemnites of the Middle 
Vistula river valley, presented so far in literature and 
updating biostratigraphic units from the viewpoint 
of their suitability to more extensively understood 
chronostratigraphic divisions were among the aims set 
himself by the present writer. The results of studies, 
presented in this paper, also inclure a monographic 
paleontological description of amrilOnites, the know
ledge of which has hitherto been based on contributory 
taxonomic publications. SO!TIe part of paleontological 
descriptions is also based on materials coming from 
the Roztocze Region and the M iechow trough, in
dispensable for a more complete documentation of the 
taxo'llOmic conceptions here presented " 

The selection of the region of studies was induced by 
a classical 'position of the Campanian and Maastrichtian 
outcro~ of the Middle Vistula river valley in relation 
not only to other profiles in the extra-Carpathian parts 
of Poland, but also to most Boreal regions in Europe. 

The paleontological materials from the area of 
studies, made use of here , also include specimens collected 
by other persons : Professor R. Kongiel, Dr. A. Ma
zurek, Dr. S. Mll:czynska, Dr. Z. Modlinski, Dr. E. Po
piel-Barczyk, Professor K. Pozaryska, Professor W. Po
zaryski, Mr. A. Sokolowski M .Sc., and Dr. I. Zninska. 
These materials are housed at the Geological Institute, 
at the Polish Academy of Sciences' Museum of the 
Earth and at the University of Warsaw's Center of 
Micropaleontology. In addition, the present writer 
has made use of the specimens collected by Assnt. 

Professor S. Cieslinski, Professor H. Makowski, Dr. 
R. Marcinkowski, Assnt. Professor H. Pugaczewska 
and Or. J . Stochlak . 

Besides, the writer had as his disposal a comparative 
material from varioUs extra-Carpathian areas of Poland, 
composed primarily of specimens collected by Assnt. 
Professor B. Aren, Dr. Z. Gorzynski, Dr. M. Jasko
wiak, Mrs. A. Krassowska M.Sc., Assnt. Professor 
J. Lyczewska, Mr. S. Popie\ M.Sc., Assnt. Professor 
J. Rutkowski, Dr. E. Senkowicz and, finally, himself. 
The last-named group of materials also includes 
materials coming from Greenland, the U.S.A. and 
the Soviet Union, lent to the writer by Professor Towe 
Birkelund from the University of Copenhagen's Mi
neralogical-geological Institute and Dr. Mikhail Abra
movich Pergament from the Geological Institute of 
the U.S.S.R.'s Academy of Sciences. 

Professors Jan Samsonowicz and Wladyslaw Poza
ryski were the initiators of undertaking these studies, 
to whom the writer feels strongly indebted for their 
kind and helpful scientifIC guidance. His thanks are 
due to the reviewers of the present paper, Professor 
Jan Kutek and Assnt. Professor Stefan Cieslinski, 
whose penetrating opinions and remarks undoubtedly 
enhanced the quality of the work. The writer's heartfelt 
gratitude is also extended to his colleagues from the 
Paleozoological Laboratory of the Geological Insti
tute's Center of Stratigraphy, in particular to Assnt. 
Professor Lidia Malinowska and Dr. Janusz Kopik, 
for their valuable remarks and discussions, concern
ing the subjects dealt with in the paper. 
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The writer is also grateful to all persons mentioned 
above who kindly allowed him to make use of their 
collections, as well as to Mrs. Danuta Oleksiak for 

taking photographs of the specimens described and tc 
Mrs. Stanislawa Pacuszka for technical aid during 
his studies. 

AN OUTLINE HISTORY OF STUDIES ON THE CAMPANIAN AND MAASTRICHTIAN 
OF Till ' \11[)[)LF \fISTULA RIVER VALLEY 

The first publications devoted to the~ studies in
cl uded those by J .B. Pusch (I X36, liD 7), K. J urkicwiez 
(\ 872), J. Siemiradzki (1886). J. Trejdosiewicz (1893), 
as well as by J. Siemiradzki and E. Dunikowski (1891). 

N. Krishtarovich's studies (1897, 1899) introduced 
a radical change in the views on the tectonic structure 
and age of strata. In conformity with present-day views, 
this investigator proved the existenre of a gentle north
-eastern inclination of beds and separated several 
stratigraphic units varying faunally. The priority in 
finding, several species of cephalopods. characteristic 
of the Upper Campanian such as: Bostrycl!ocerm po-

. (vplocum (Roemer), Trochr.IClIphil1's spinig1'}" (Schlliter), 
T. pulcherril1lus (Roemer) and of the Lower Maastrich
tian such as the group of Acal1thoscaphites Irid1'ns (Kner) 
should be ascribed to N. Krishtafovich. 

J. Siemiradzki's later views (1905, 1909) remained 
to a considerable extent in conformity with the results 
obtained by N. Krishtafovich. 

C. Lopuski's publications (1911, 19/2) contain a pa
leontological documentation, concerning stratigraphi
cally significant species of cephalopods, part of which 
are taxons erected by this investigator, that is, Pachy
discus per/idus Grossouvre, Anapachydiscuv wittekindi 
(Schhiter), Hoploscaphites constrictus crassus (Lopuski). 
H. angulatu.1 (Lopuski) and A canthoscaphitel' varia11S 
(Lopuski). A correlation of the Upper Campanian 
beds with Western European profiles, the first ever 
to be in conformity with that now accepted has also 
been C. Lopuski's contribution. 

The occurrence of the few cephalopods mentioned 
above in the Campanian beds is confirmed in A. Ma
zurek 's (1915) paper. The list of the cephalopods has 
been extended by the studies of J. Nowak (l913a. 
1913 b, 1917), who added to it such species as : Belem
netla lanceolata (Schlotheim), Belemnitella junior No
wak, Acanthoscaphites? rO('/1/1'/"i (d'Orbigny) = A. ? tlI

herculatul' (Giebel), "Anisoceras" elegans Moberg (= '? 
Neancylocerm phaleratum (Griepenkerl» and Pachy
discl/s kalis::lIl1(,lIsis N owak . 

J. Samsonowicz's publications (I 932a, 1932b, 1934) 
constitute a significant stage in studying the range of 
particular species of the genus CO/lioti'lI/hi.I' that is, 
C. quadrata (Blainville) and C. granulata (81ainville). 

W. Krach's publication (1931) is a paleontological 
contribution to the knowledge of bivalves and gastro
pods from the upper beds of the profile. 

In his paper, based, among other things, on materials 
from the Vistula river valley, Z. Sujkowski (1931). 
was the first to employ petrographical studies as a me
thod of the paleographical analysis. 

The occurrence of a new species, Belemnella ka::i
miroviensLI' (Skolodrowna), a taxon of considerable 
importance to the division of the Upper Maastrichtian, 
was proved in 1932 by Z. Skolozdrowna. 

New bases for discussing the age of the uppermost 
beds of this profile were supplied in L. Matwiejowna's 
and R. Kongiel's publications (1935 - 1937) . 

A new, fundamental stage of learning the Senonian 
stratigraphy and tectonics of the Vistula river valley 
was opened by W. Pozaryski's works (W, Pozaryski. 
1938, 1948, 1956; K. Pozaryska and W. Poiaryski, 
1951). This was connected, among other things, wi th 
an introduction of relatively numerous newly recorded 
cephalopods (sce Table I) to the existing: list of fauna . 

K. Pozaryska's publication (1952) is a monographic, 
sedimentological elaboration of the uppermost beds 
of the Upper Cretaceous and overlying Tertiary beds . 

In her next work, K. Poiaryska (1953) gives a pa
leontological documentation of Sphenodiscus binckhorsti 
861un and Placenticeras whi~fieldi Hyatt (= P. meeki 
B6hm), ammonite species first discovered in this profile . 

K. Poiaryska's later publications (1954, 1957) open 
studies devoted to microorganisms of the Upper Cretace
ous of the Vistula river valley. The results of her studies 
include correlations of the ranges of the foraminifers 
with the ranges of diagnostic macrofauna, which essen
tially affects the problem of a general strati graphic 
scheme. This group of publications also includes W. Po
zaryski's and E. Witwicka's (1956) and H. Gorka's 
(1967) works . 

R. Kongiel's last works (1949, 1958, 1962) contain 
the first paleontological synthesis devoted to the Cam
panian and Maastrichtian belemnites and presenting 
numerous species first discovered in this profile in
cluding some newly erected ones, as well as that author' s 
stratigraphic conclusions (see Table I) . 

A. Radw<.1I1ski's work (1960) is devoted to the ge
nesis of sedimentary structures of the Lower Senonian 
glauconitic zone. 

W.c. Kowalski's publication (1961) makes up a study 
on the physico-mechanical properties of the Senonian 
rocks in the Vistula river valley as shown against the 
background of their lithological properties. 

The presence of a newly recorded taxon, that is, 
Belel1111itella JlrtI(,CllrSOf 11111CfVmlfi/vrmll' Jeletzky is pro
ved by M. Jamiolkowski (1961). Z. Modlinski's and 
A.B. Sokolowski's unpublished graduation disserta
tions of 1963, are based on fairly numerous materials 
of Campanian and Maastrichtian cephalopods. Z. Kur
lenda's studies (1966, 1967) are aimed at updating the 
results obtained so far in the domains of the lithology, 
biostratigraphy and tectonics of the Turonian and the 
lower part of the Senonian. K. Poiaryska 's studies 
on the foramifers, occurring in the transitional stages 
between the Cretaceous and Tertiary (W. Poiaryski 
and K. Pozaryska, 1960; K. Pozaryska, 1965), introduce 
fundamental changes to the interpretation of the strati
graphic position of the limitary Iithological members 
of these units in the Vistula river valley. The present 
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writer's articles (A. Blaszkiewicz, 1962, 1965, 1966) 
contain a preliminary communication on stratigraphic 
solutions already closely approaching those contained 
in the present paper. W. Pozaryski's work (1966) gives 
revisions of that investigator's former finding; as 
compared with contemporary interpretations of index 
cephalopods. Comprehensive paleontological works, 
concerning brachiopods (E. Popiel-Barczyk, 1968) and 
bryozoans (T. MarYaIlska, 1969), appeared in 1969 -
1969. So far obtained results of studies in lithology, 
sedimentation and biostratigraphy were summed up 

in S. Cieslinski's and W. Pozaryski's (S. Cieslillski and 
W. Pozaryski, 1970), K. Pozaryska's (W. Pozaryski 
and K. Pozaryska, 1970) and K. Wyrwicka's (S. Cie
slinski and K . Wyrwicka, 1970) papers. Regional 
structural elaborations concerning the Vistu1a river 
valley, based on data from several boring; and on 
detailed geophysical studies (S. Pawloski, 1961; A. 
Krassowska, 1969 ; A. Zelichowski, 1972 ; E. Senkowicz, 
1973; W. Pozaryski, 1974) have also appeared in recent 
years. 

TECTONICS 

The complexes under study are contained within 
limits of the western part of the Lublin synclinorium. 
The inclination of strata seems on the whole mild and 
general dips display NE and NNE directions. Zones 
of more distinct dislocations, unsettling the mild, mo
noclinal arrangement of strata have been recorded 
in few cases only. On the southern border of the area 
under study, we have presumably to do with a con
siderable flexure of strata (the flexure of Wesol6wka, 
W. Pozaryski, 1948), intersected by the right bank 
of the Vistula river valley in the northern part of Swie
ciech6w and - by the left bank - between Weso-
16wka and Sulej6w. 

A zone of dislocation lowering the strata in the 
area west of the Vistula's banks between Pawlowice 
and Kam ien (W. Pozaryski, 1948, 1956, 1974) is another, 
distinctly outlined, secondary element which unsettles 
the monoclinal arrangement of strata. The presence 
of this zone is indicated by, among other things, so far 
recorded data on the direction and magnitude of the 
dip of strata . 

A fairly conspicuous northern displacement of the 

outcrops of particular stratigraphic members of the 
right bank, between Walowice and J6zef6w, as com
pared with the outcrops of these members on the left 
bank is a fact that should be also emphasized. These 
conditions are indicative, according to the views pre
sented (W. Pozaryski. 1938, 1974), of the existence 
of the zones of dislocation, which lowe the left-bank 
strata in relation to the right-bank ones. 

The area stretching between Kludzie and Dobre 
is a sector of profile, which did not supply any direct, 
detailed tectonic data . Only marls and a marly chalk 
are known from this area and the occurrence of only 
one biostratigraphic zone is indicated by faunal data 
coming from it. This area, making up considerable 
part of the entire profile. is, however, overlain as· a rule 
by thick Quaternary deposits. The relations observed 
in this region do not preclude, therefore, the possibility 
of accepting the idea of the Cretaceous deposits occurr
ing here as folded elements with a general NW - SE 
direction and low-magnitude amplitudes (A. Krassow
ska, 1969; A. Zelichowski, 1972; E. Senkowicz, 1973; 
W. Pozaryski, 1974). 

STRATIGRAPHY 

INTRODUCTORY AND METHODOLOGICAL REMARKS 

Modifications introduced to contemporary strati
graphic solutions (W. Pozaryski, 1938, 1948, 1956, 
1966; R. Kongiel, 1958, 1962; A. Blaszkiewicz, 1962, 
1966) are connected with a change in the accepted 
principles of the classification, terminology and nomen
clature of stratigraphic units, a change in the concept 
of true ranges and an introduction of new paleontolo
gical taxons, including those newly erected. The com
parison with contemporary divisions is shown in Table I . 

The biostratigraphic units distinguished represent 
as a rule a variety termed in the draft of "Principles 
·of the Polish Stratigraphic Classification, Terminology 
and Nomenclature" (1975) as a zone, whose lower 
boundary has been settled on the basis of these same 
features on which the upper boundary of an underlying 
zone is based. 

A designated stratotype of the zone or a reference 
profile (in the case of a zone established by another 
investigator) is a profile with a whole assemblage of 
forms, accepted in the definition of the unit as diagnostic 

ones, as well as with at least One taxon of those made 
use of for the definition of the lower boundary of the 
overlying unit. At the same time, it is a profile, in which 
the recognition of the lower boundary of the unit is 
one of the most accurate ones. . 

Recording at least one of the taxons used in the 
definition of the zone for determining each of its boun
daries is in principle assumed as a condition for distin
guishing a unit outside of the type (or reference) profile. 
The boundaries traced incompatibly with this principle 
are marked on the map of the distribution of zones 
by dashed lines (Fig. I). 

In the present writer's view, the role of the index 
taxon in the case of the variety of the zone discussed 
above is not limited mostly to nomenclature. An index 
taxon is interpreted as being at the same time among 
the best separated, most widely distributed and most 
frequently occurring species, whose range is enclosed 
exclusively or, at least, to the greatest extent, within 
limits of a zone. 

The sectors of profiles including the boundaries 
of tru:: ranges of particular taxons used for defining 
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Wo/a Solteka 

Wandafin 

Fig. I. Ranges of the Campanian and Maastrichtian biostratigraphic zones 
I - large consecutively numbered outcrops. 2 - small consecutively numbered oulcrops. 3 - boundaries of ranges of slraligrapilic zones. T to S - Turonian to 
Sanlo·nian. Lower Campanian: Kt!, - GOlliO/"II/I":t ~T(II/III((/a ~ral'l//a/(l Zone. Kt!, - GOllio/ellfiJi, ql/lIdrato Zone. Upper Campanian : Kg, - NeclI/~ylo('era.\· piJa/e
raltlllJ Zone: A).!: - Bo,Hr,rchocC'raJ po/yp/OC'UIH Zone. Kg" - n;{~l'm(Jl'l!,.a\" done;ia~lUm Zone,. Kf:.~ - NO.'iloceru,· I'o:aryskii Zone. Lower Maastrichtian: Md. - Be
/('IIIII('//a /allceo/a/(l /c/Ilce,,/a/(! Zone: Md, - Be/l!lI1l1e//a occidenta/is Zone. Upper Maastricillian : Mg, - Be/eJl/lli/ella jllnior Zone. Mg, - Hop/oscophi/c's cons/l'icl/lS 

crasslls Zone. Tertiary : D to M - Danian to Monlian 
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zones. which have been determined on the basis of 
available data varying in the degree of probability. 
display distinct differences in size. This differentiation 
is also conspicuous when we compare the sectors of 
type profiles which include the boundaries of true ranges 
of taxons made u~ of for defining the boundaries of 
zones. The size of these sectors is, however, mostly 
not large as compared with the thickness of zones. 
The boundaries of zones have been drawn in an inter
polative manner within the limits of the determined 
sectors. which include the boundaries of true ranges 
of taxons. Outside type profiles, the boundaries of 
zones have, however, been recognized in some cases 
also on the basis of other data such as tectonic and 
lithoJogical ones. 

The biostratigraphic zones. distinguished at present 
in the Middle Vistul a river valley. are regarded a s a basis 
for chronostratigraphic unit s for extra-Carpatian areas 
of Poland (R. Kongiel. 1962 ; A. Blaszkiewicz and 
S. Ciesli.nski. 1973) . The biostratigraphic zones. pre
sented in this paper. are also treated as a basi s for 
chronostratigraphic units for this region . The ap
plicability of these zones exceeds. of course. the boun
da ries of this region . in particular the Bostrychoc('f'(fs 
polyplocul11. DidYlJlocl!J'([s c/v/1(:::.i(fIl/l1Jl and N OSloc('f((S 
sp. no\'. zones of the upper part of the Upper Campanian . 
The zones mentioned abo\'e are based on the ammonites 
of the groups, which are best known and most widely 
distributed (the families Nostoceratidae. Scaphitidae 
and Pachydiscidae) . On the other hand . a current 
knowledge of classical European sequences. represent
ing the same time interval. is undoubtedly considerably 
smaller and the~ sequences may supposedly belong 
as a whole to less favorabl y developed ones . In the 
light of the present writer's studies conducted in the 
Middle Vistula river valley, the stratigraphic patterns. 
proposed for this time interval as general European 
schemata (J .A. Jeletzky, 1958, 1968: T. BirkeJund, 
1965 ; W.D. Ilin, 1969). are too general in character 
and should be, at least in the case of the central European 
Boreal paleogeographical zone, replaced by another 
scheme based on subdivisions in the Middle Vistula 
river valley. 

Differences in formulations are connected with 
a different concept of the species Boslrychoceras poly
/l/oCIII11 (Roemer). which in all stratigraphic diagrams 
occurs as an index species. while in the European sche
mata mentiol1~d above its name includes various species 
and genera of the Nostoceratidae Hyatt, which display 
considerable differences in their vertical range. 

In conformity with contemporary propositions con
cerning the principle of a formal stratigraphic classi
fication ' . the problem of the standards of general 
chronostratigraphic units. that is. substages and units 
of the higher rank, have been reduced by the present 
writer exclusively to the problem of the standards of 
lower boundaries of these units. In other words. the 

I Cf .. among other works: H.D. Hedberg. 1972; I .H. Callomon 
and DT. Donovan, 1966; L. Sti'\rmer, 1966; T.N. George et al. . 
1969 ; N.F. Hughes et aI., 1967; 1. Wiedmann. 1970; Proyekt strati
graficheskovo kodeksa S.S.S.R. (collective work), 1970 ; I . Kutek, 
1971 ; G. Thomel. 1973; Zasady polskiej klasyfikacji, lermino1ogii 
i nomenklalury stratygraficznej (Principles of the Polish Stratigraphic 
Classification. Terminology and Nomenclature; a collective work). 

standard of a lower boundary of a given substage 
automatically defines the upper boundary of the pre
ceding substage. Also, correspondingly to part of these 
formulations. the accepted standard of the lower 
boundary of a basal substage is, at the same time. 
a standard for the lower . boundary of a stage. 

CAMPAN1AN 

Lower Campaniun 

Lower boundary . The lower boundary of the Diplac
l110ceras bioc/orsa(ul11 Zone 2 (F.A. Roemer , 1841), based 
on the complete range of the index taxon, is accepted 
as a standard of the Santionian-Campanian boundary. 

The solution presented above is based on both 
historical and factual premises. which include the 
following ones : 

I - Dip/([clI1o('erav hidorsa/um (Roemer) is an in
dex species of the lowermost zone of the Campanian 
in the type area in the case of divisions, which accurately 
refer to the original range of a stage and which are based 
on the cephalopods (H . Coquand. 1856, 1857; A. 
Grossollvre. 1894, 1901; R. Abrard. 1948: E. Basse 
de Menorval and J. Sornay. 1959). 

2 - In A. Grossollvres' divi ~ion (1901). the first 
ever division of the Campanian proposed explicitly 
as a general, standard scheme. Diplacl11vceras bidor
satU/1/ (Roemer) is an index species of the lowermost 
zone of the Cumpanian. 

3 - F.A. Roemer' s species heL'; at present been 
generally accepted as an index species of the lower
most zone or subzone of the Campanian. considered 
as standards for European areas (N .P. Mikhailov, 
1951; J .A. Jeletzky. 1955. 1958. 1968 ; C.W. Wright. 
1957; R. Dalbiez, 1959 ; F. Schmid, 1959b; T. Birke
lund, 1965; V.D. I1in. 1969). 

4 - F.A. Roemer's species includes in its range 
of distribution the areas of both the Tethyan and Boreal 
zoogeographica I zones and .. under the conditions of 
present-day knowledge. there is no foundation for 
assuming its diachronous appearance in these areas. 

5 - In the light of currently available data. the 
lower boundary of tbe total rang;! of F .A. Roemer's 
species can be correlated with the boundaries of total 
ranges of other cepbalopods, which display a wider 
geographical distribution. 

6 - Current concepts concerning the situation of 
the lower boundary of the true range of F.A. Roemer's 
species in classical European profiles do not arouse 
substantial doubts . 

Taking into account a standard area of the lower 
boundary of a total range of F .A. Roemer' s species. 
this boundary. under the conditions of the present 
state of studies, seems to be best and most accurately 
defined in the region of Brunswick. the Federal Re-

2 FA Roemer. 1841 , PI. 13, Fig. 5a-b; C. Schliiter. 1867, 
PI. 4, Figs . 1-2; 1871 - 1876, PI. IS, Figs.6 - 8; A. Grossouvre. 1894. 
p. 137; G. Miiller and A. Wollemann. 1906. PI. 3, Figs. 1- 3, PI. 9. 
Fig. 2. 



Table 2 
Slnlligraphic ranges of the Campanian and Maastrichtian ammonites and belemnitcs 
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Bacll.Zites s p .. d i v . + + + + + + + + + + 1 
Bostrychaoeras polyplocum BchZ/.l.6tSl'i sp . novo + 2 
Bostryohoccl"tJS polyplocum polypZocUM /Roemer/ + J 
8ostrychoc61'Q8 Wlitube}4auLatum s p . no vo + 4 
Didymoeeras s p. + 5 
Didymocoras et. bsscheri / Hyattj + e 
DidYlIfOcoras tlanwn sp. nov o + 7 
Didyrr,oceros e f . occoenso / 'founq/ + + 8 
Didymoce'f'Qs done:;ianum / I.:i k:lai l ov / + 9 
Didymoce'r'Q8 densccostatum /\'l1edmolnn/ + 10 
Oidymoceras pos tremum sp. nov o + 11 
Nootoceras pozaryskii sp. novo + 12 
Nostoce1'Qs /7/ Bchl.oenbachi /Favre / ? 13 
Noatcceros sp . + 14 
Gl.ypto:r:cccros rctrorBU117 jSchlttter/ + 15 
Neancytoceras phat..:rratum /Gr lepenker 1/ + le 
NcanclIlcJcel'Olt s p. + 17 
Noaneylccozoa8 bipunetatum /SchlUte r/ + 18 
ItCancyloC6zoau a f f . bipwn~tatum / SchHlte r / + 19 
Dipwmooeraa eylindmcewn LvovientHf Mikh cu.1OV + 20 
DipLomoacNs oyU,ndroceum cylinr:iJtacewn /Oefrance/ + 21 
TrachY8caphito8 /?/ aibbus / SchlQter/ + 22 
TJoachYGeapnitcs spinigcY' Dpiniger / SchlQte r / + 23 
Troehysoaphitcs spinige'l' posteriOft s ubsp . novo + + 2~ 

Traohyscaphitco pulcherrimus /Roeme r / + + 25 
H"~loscaphiuH green1.andicult I Donovan/ + + 26 
HopLoscaphit.cB /?/ s p. + 27 
HopLoscaphiteG vistule'rlsio sp. nov o + 28 
Hop1.o8caphiteu angulatUl1 / t.opuski/ + 29 
Hoplcscaphites rrrtnimus s p . nov o + + 30 
Hop Loscaphitca constrietus anteriol' s ubsp . novo + 31 
Hoplo8eaphites COlIstnctllS Ol'OSSUS / l.opuski/ + 32 
Acanthoscaphites /7/ tubc~ulatus /G1ebel/ + 33 
Ac-anthoscaphitcB praequadrillpino8U8 s p . novo + 34 
AoanthoBcaphites quodrilJpi1lC8Ua /Gein1 tz/ + 35 
A~nthoscophiteB bispiWOUB ~owak + + 36 
AcanthoseaphitcG varians / topuski / + 37 
Eupcu:hydiacuB lClJyi /Grossouvr e / + 38 
AnapachydiscuG wittekindi /Schltlter/ + + 39 
Anapaehydiscu8 vistulensis sp . novo + 40 
Menuites portloo:!ki portloaki / Sharpe/ + 41 
Manuites pGl'ttoaki posterior subsp. nov o + 42 
PachJjdiscuo koencn.i Grossouvre + + 43 
PachydisCI.48 cl. o'Ldhami / Sharpe/ + 44 
Pachydisautt pel'f~(l Grossouvre + 4S 
PachydisellB neubergicua roaricostatU8 subs p. novo + % 
Pacnydiscua neid1ergiauu neubc'I'gicUB /Haue r / + 47 
PaC!hydiscus goZZevillensis nouaki rof lkha ilov + 48 
l'aehydiBcus ef . coLligatuB 1.atiumbilieatu8 subsp . nov o + 49 
"PachydiBcus coLZigatuB latiumbilicatW1 subs p. nov o + 50 
Pscudoko8smaticcl'os galieianum / Favr e / + + 51 

Gall.dryeerao cf. mite /Hauer/ + 52 
PcoudophyllitoB indrta / Forbe s / + 53 
Haue'l'icoras a f f. suloatum / Kner/ + 54 

Haucriceraa ouleatum /Kne r/ + 55 
Placenticer os meeki /B~hn\/ + 56 
SpheMdi8au8 binckhor.ti /Bllhm/ + 57 
Actinocamax ue:-u£t Mille r + 58 
Gonioteuthio groanulata granulata / Blalnville/ + 59 
Conioteuthis granulataquadtoata / Sto lley/ + 60 
GonictcuthiG pscudopropinqua Konqlcl + 61 
Gon.ioteuthia quadrata / Blainv1 11e/ + 62 
Belemnite.l. l.:z pt'oeaul'SO'l' rrrucronati[o1'mi6 JeletzJd + 63 
Belemnitella ex gr . mucronata / Schlothei ml + 64 
Belenmitel.la mucronata s. l. + 65 
8olomni t cl'La mine)'t Jele tzkl + 66 
BelemniteHa langei J e letzkl + + 67 
Belerrmitella junior Nowak + ? 58 
BelcMTlella tanaeC'lcta laru:eolata / Sc hlo th p.: i m/ + 69 
Belenrn.el.la ocoidsntaLis Birkelund + 70 
Bel.emneHa knzinril'Oviensis kazimil'Oviensis / Skoloz dr6wna / + 71 
J:Jel.cll1net la kazimil'Ovienais skol.o;Jdrownac Je l e tz k i + 72 

BelenmcZla pensaenoie: Kong1e l + 73 
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public of Germany (E. Stolley, 1897; G. Miiller and 
A Wollemann, 1906: l.A Jeletzky, 1958: F. Schmid, 
1959b). 

In the Middle Vistula river valley, the lower boundary 
of the Campanian has been traced by the present writer 
on the basis of taxons of the genus Gonioteuthis Bayle. 
More or less in conformity with the existing solutions, 
this writer assumes that the lower boundary of a total 
range of Diplacl110ceras bidorsatum (Roemer) is syn
chronous with the lower bondary of a corresponding 
rang! of Gonio/euthi~ granulata granulata (Blainville) -
l.A leletzky, 1955, 1958, 1968; F. Schmid, 1959b ; 
A Blaszkiewicz. 1966. This correlation is based on 
data published from the area of the Federa I Republic 
of Germany. where specimens of DiplaclIloceras bidor
saturn (Roemer) and GOllioleuthi.\· granulata granulata 
(Blainville) have been found in these same sections 
(C. Schltiter, 1871-1876; E. Stolley, 1897; T. Wegner, 
1905; G. Muller and A Wollemann, 1906; L. Riedel, 
1931; l.A Jeletzky, 1958; F. Schmid, 1959b). The 
region of the Middle Vistula river valley seems to be 
situated outside the area of a regular occurrence of 
Diplacmoceras bidorsaturn (Roemer). We can also 
suppose that this is an area of the Boreal zoogeogra
phical zone, marked by lower water temperatures than 
those in Brunswick. 

In so far published works (W. Pozaryski, 1938, 
1948; R. Kongiel, 1962; Z . Kurlenda, 1966, 1967) 
on the Middle Vistula river valley, the lower boundary 
of the Campanian is placed higher in the stratigraphic 
profile as compared with this author's previous formula
tions and those adopted in the present paper. In some 
cases, ' this is undoubtedly conected with a different 
correlation between the range of Diplaclllocer{{s bidor
sa/um (Roemer) and those of forms of the genus Gonio
feuthis BayJe. 

The Goniofeu/his granu!ata granulata Zone. In addi
tion to the index species, G. granulataquadrata (StoIley) 

., (kl.:lI r r~ IlCl: 

and Ac/inocamax I'erus Miller are among the taxons on 
which the concept of the zone is based primarily (Table 
2). In the assumed concept of the zone, the appearance 
of the index taxon marks its lower boundary, while 
the upper boundary of this taxon 's range is situated 
in the roof part of the zone. 

The appearance of Gonioteuthis gral1ulataquadrata 
(Stolley) is also interpreted as concordant or almost 
concordant with the lower boundary of the zone, while 
the upper boundary of this species' vertical range is 
placed within an interval contained between the upper
most part of the unit under study and the lower part 
of the next unit. 

The true appearance of Actinocamu, ventS Miller 
is undoubtedly decidedly earlier as compared with 
that of the remaining taxons, while the upper boundary 
of this species' range has been placed in beds of the 
unit under study. 

The reference profile of the lower zone of the Lower 
Campanian is situated in the area of the left-hand scarp 
of the Vistula valley south of Sulej6w (Fig. I). 

Except for a rather thin glauconitic bed (Fig. 2), 
occurring in its lower part, the beds of the unit under 
study are composed of opoka rocks, frequently contain
ing cherts (the classification of rocks is in conformity 
with W. Pozaryski 's formulation of 1938 and 1948 
and K. Pozaryska's of 1952). 

The formation of the glauconitic bed, containing 
several sedimentary structures (cf. A B1aszkiewicz, 
1962), was connected with essential changes in the 
sedimentary regimen . 

in the light of the results of contemporary studies, 
devoted to fossil surfaces of underwater breaks in 
sedimentation (K. Pozaryska, 1952; E. Voigt, 1959; 
V. laanusson, 1961; W. Pozaryski, 1960a; l . Rutkowski, 
1965; l . Kutek and A Radwanski, 1967; l . Kazimier
czak and A Pszcz6lkowski, 1968; l . Kutek, 1969), 
a surface separating the glauconitic bed from underlying 
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rocks. seems to be ,m example of the surfaces of this 
type. whose genesis is generally ascribed to the activity 
of currents. 

The phenomena recorded reflect general paleogeo
graphical changes. which occurred in the extra-Carpa
thian areas of Poland durin g the period of the sub-Her
cynian orogeny (W . Pozaryski. 1960. 1962: M . Jasko
wiak. 1966: S. Cieslinski and W. Pozaryski. 1970; S . Mi
lewicz. 1973; S. Radwanski. 1973 : A . Blaszkiewicz et 
al. 1 '17U : S. Cieslil'lski and M. Jaskowta k. 1'173). 

The GOl1ioteulhis quadrata Zone. In addition to the 
index species. several other cephalopods, such as Eu
pachl'discus /el'yi (Grossouvre). G/yptoxoceras relrorsuJ1l 
(SchlUter). and Be/emnitella praecursor (?) lI1ucronali
/orl11i.l Jeletzky were recorded in the strata of the unit 
under study. Determining accurate boundaries of their 
ranges poses. however, more difticult problems. In the 
accepted concept of the zone, the true range of the index 
species is contained between the floor and ceiling of 
the zo ne. The area of the scarp of the Vistula valley 
in the environs of Sulej6w is a reference profile. The 
unit under study is composed of opoka rocks with 
cherts. 

Upper Campanian 

Lower boundary. In contemporary elaborations, mak
ing use of standard European ammonitic units. the 
Hop/ilop/acenticera~ coesj'e/diens e or the Hoplitopla
cenliceras /lwrroli zones (cr. T. Birkelund, 1957, 1965: 
C.W. Wright, 1957: lA Jeletzky, 1958, 1968·'; V.D. 
!lin, 1969) have been considered as a basal unit of the 
Upper Campanian. 

In the present paper. the lower boundary of a zone 
based on the total range of C. Schl i.iter's species' has 
been adopted as referential to the lower boundary of 
the Upper Campanian. Despite the fact that it is rather 
H. Coquand's5 species which would be recommended 
on the basis of historical data. the predominance of 
C. Schli.iter·s species. resulting from a possibility of 
using it for strati graphic correlations, makes the latter 
taxon tll ore important. C. Schli.iter·s species. better 
known in European areas . allows one for a more 
certain correlation of the lower boundary of its strati
graphic range with the boundaries of ranges of other 
diagnostic taxons. 

In the present state of knowledge. the positioTT of 
the lower boundary of the total range of Hop/ilop/a
cel1licerm coesj'eldiellse (Schli.iter), seems to be most 
precisely determined in the area of the MCmster trough. 
the Federal Republic of Germany (c. Schli.iter, 1871-
1876 ; R. Giers. 1934. 1958 ; l .A. leletzky. 1951). 

H. coes(elc/iense (Schli.iter) has never been recorded 
in the Middle Vistula river valley. However, the pre-

3 In J .A. Jeletzky's papers, the species Hamites pha[eratus Grie· 
penkerl (= Neancyloceras) was made use of in addition to Hoplito
placelTliceras coesfeldiense (SchlUter). 

4 C. Schliiter. 1867. PI. I, Figs I and 4. PI. 2, Fig. 3; 1871 -1 876, 
PI. 20, Figs . 5 - 6. PI. 44. Figs . 5 - 7; N.P. Mikhailov, 1951, PI. 14, 
Fig. 57, PI. 15, Fig. 60, PI. 17, Fig. 72, PI. \3, Figs. 53 and 54, PI. 18, 
Fig. 89. 

l A. Grossouvre. 1894, PI. 8, Fig. 3, PI. 9, Figs. I - 3. This species 
is in fact an index taxon of the lowermost zone of the Upper Campanian 
in A. Grossouvre's di'· i,ion of 1894 and 1901 - in the stratotype 
area. 
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sence of a species was found. the lower boundary of 
whose total range may, in the light of currently avail
able data, be correlated with the lower boundary of 
the total range of H. coe,~f'e/diense (Schlliter), This taxon 
is TrachY.I'c([phile.l' spilliger (SchWter). 

This correlation, assumed by the present writer, 
is based primarily on an analysis of data from the sec
tions. in which the two taxons were found and which 
concern both the southernmost area of extra-Carpa
thian Poland (A. Blaszkiewicz, 1969) and other Euro
pean areas of the Boreal zoogeographical zone (West
phalia, the Federal Republic of Germany, C. SchlLiter, 
1871-1876; R. Giers, 1934, 1958; Donbass, the 
U.S.S.R . - N.P. Mikhailov, 1951; D .P . Naydin, 1959. 
1960). 

It seems that in the Middle Vistula river valley we 
have to do, if not with a complete lack then at least 
with an incomparably less frequent occurrence of Hopli
toplacenticerm coes(e/diense (SchWter) as compared 
with that in Donbass and Westphalia. As opposed 
to those areas of the Boreal zoogeographical zone, 
the region of the Vistula valley was not, in all likelihood, 
part of an area. in which this species appeared regularly. 

In other contemporary authors' publications, deal
ing with the Middle Vistula river valley (W. Pozaryski. 
1938, 1948, 1956; R. Kongiel, 1962), the lower boundary 
of the Upper Campanian has been traced primarily 
on the basis of the appearance of forms connected either 
with Belel11nitel/a mucro/1ala (Schlotheim), or B. /angei 
Jeletzky, or B. minor Jeletzky. In these elaborations, 
the lower boundary of the Upper Campanian is placed 
in the profile somewhat lower than in the this writer s 
presentation (Table I) . 

The Ne([ncv/ocerm pha/eratwll Zone. In the assumed 
concept ' of the zone, its lower boundary is determined 
by the lower boundary of the range of Trachyscaphile.l' 
spiniger ,~piniger (Schlliter). On the other hand, the 
appearance of the index species is interpreted as rather 
conspicuously later one than that of C. SchlLiter's taxon. 
The upper boundary of the range of T. ,~piniger spinigel' 
(SchlLiter) is assumed as being located within the upper 
part of the zone , while in the case of the inde:<; species. 
the possibility is assumed of only a very small difference 
between the upper boundary of its range and the upper 
boundary of the zone. T. spiniger poslerior subsp. nov o 
and Pachydiscus koeneni Grossouvre are among the 
remaining taxons recorded in this zone and allowing 
one for a fairly accurate delimitation of the boundaries 
of true ranges. The appearance of the former is a cha
racter determining the upper members of the zone 
and of the latter, the lower members. The two taxons 
pass, however. to the next unit. 

The area of the scarp of the Vistula valley at Sule
j6w is also a reference profile . 

The strata of the unit under study are composed 
of opoka rocks, which rather rarely contain cherts. 
In the eastern area, small (a dozen or SO cm. in diameter) 
inclusions of the marly type (Z. M odlinski, 1963) were 
sporadically recorded at Bliskowice. while in the western 
one the occurrence of opoka rocks. with an admixtLfre 
of glauconite distinctly visible macroscopically (W. Po
zaryski, 1(48) was stated at OkOt in certain sectors 
of the profile. 

The BoslrycllOceJ'{fs po/yp/OCIlI/1 Zone. Bo.Hrychocert/s 
po/yp/oclI/l/ (Roemer). an index species of this zone is 

represented in the Middle Vist ula river valley by two 
formally erected subspecies. that is, the nominal sub
species and the newly erected Bostrychoce)'(/s po/y
p/ocum sc-h/II('/(!fri subsp , nov o 

F .A. Roemer's species is a taxon generally distin
guished in most elaborations of the Middle Vistula 
river valley. In other authors' works. the same as in 
several contemporary European publications. the con
cept of F.A. Roemer's species is. however. wider as 
compared with that of the present writer. The name 
Boslrychoceras polyp/oeum (Roemer) includes various 
species and genera of the Nostoceratidae Hyatt. The 
assumption by the present writer of a narrower scope 
of F.A . Roemer' s species in relation to other presenta
tions is connected with the limitation of its total range 
and separation of several species, which represent 
the genera Boslr),cho('(!f([s Hyatt. Dic~j'/l1oc(!fas Hyatt 
and Nostocera.I' Hyatt. 

In the accepted concept of the zone, its lower 
boundary is determined, in addition to the lower boun
dary of the range of index species. by a corresponding 
boundary of the species Bostrychocerm uniluhereu/a
IUIII sp. novo In regard to the upper boundary of the 
range of index species, that is. B. pO/JP/OCUIII (Roemer), 
it is assumed to occur within an interval which includes 
a small ceiling part of the unit under study and 
a corresponding floor part of the next unit. In the case 
of the other species, that is. B. uniluhercu/alul7l sp. nov. , 
th~s boundary is placed in the middle part of the zone. 

The remaining taxons, recorded in the strata of the 
unit under study and on which its concept is based 
prima]iry, include : Didymoc('/'{/s l'ariul11 sp. nov., Pachy 
discus /;'o('II('lIi Grossouvre, Menuites port/ocki port/ocki 
(Sharpe), AIlClpClChydisclIs lI'itfekilldi (SchILlter). A. vistu
/cllsil' sp. nov .. Trac/zyscaphile.l' .~pilliger poslerior subsp. 
nov., T. pu/cherrilllus (Roemer) and Hop/osmphile,l' 
greellhu/(/icus (Dona\ an) . Dh~rll/()cera ,1 I'Clrit/ll/ s p. nov., 
A. lriltekilU/i (SchILiler), A. l'i.l'llI/eIJ.I'i,1 sp. novo and 
.r. jlll/ch erriJ11 1£1' (Roemer) are species whose appearance 
was assumed in the middle part of the unit. while 
the beginning of the occurren<..'C of Melluiles port/ocki 
porl/ocki (Sharpe) and Hop/oscaphit e.I' greenlandicus 
(Donovan) is believed to be rather higher up, that is, 
in the upper part of the unit. The upper boundary of 
the range of particular taxons is decidedly assumed 
above the upper boundary of the zone only in the case 
of three of them, A. lI'illekincli (Schl L'lter), T. pulcherri
I/1US (Roemer) and Hop/oscaphiles green/([I1c1i.l'cus (Do
novan). The range of A. l ' islu/ensi~ sp. nov, is related 
with the middle part of the zone. The upper boundary 
of the occurrence of Menuiles porl/ocki port/oeki (Sharpe) 
is assumed in the roof of the zone. In the case of Didy
II/oceras wlriwn sp. nov .. the possibility has been assumed 
of a slight deviation of the upper boundary of its range 
from the upper boundary of the unit. The upper boun
daries of the ranges of Pa chydis CUI' koel1eni Grossouvre 
and Trachyscaphile.l' spiniger poslerior subsp. nov ., 
taxons which pass from the underlying unit, are related 
with the upper part of the zone. 

The stratotype of the unit is contained between 
Sulej6w and the northern part of Dorotka . 

The strata of the unit under study are composed 
of opoka rocks with silica concentrations. locally 
displaying the tendency to occur in the form of thin 
beds. 
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The Djdl'moC(!rCL~ dOl1e::illllUlII Zone. In the concept 
assumed. its lower boundary is determined by the 
appearance of Melluitcs portlocki posterior subsp. nov., 
whose total range is related with the lower part of the 
zone. The assumed vertical range of the index species 
occurs exclus ively in the lower sector of the zone. The 
remaining taxons, primarily forming a characteristic 
assemblage. are : DidVll1oceras' postremu/11 sp. nov .. 
Acamhoscaphiles (") tuherculatw' (Giebel). Trachysca
phife~ pulc!zerrimus (Roemer), Hoploscaphires green
landicm (Donovan). Pachydiscus cf. oldhal11i Grossouvre. 
Anapachrdiscus H"itlekindi (SchILlter) and Belemnite/la 
langei Jeletzky. The vertical range of the species pa~slllg 
from the former unit is interpreted as reachIng eIther 
the middle part of the zone (Trachyscaphi{cs pLllcher~'i
mu\' (Roemer), Acanthosmphites' (?) tuberculalus (Gle
bel) and Hoploscaphites greenlandjeLL\" (Donovan», or 
its lower part (Allapachydiscus Il'irtekindi (Schlliter» . 
Of the remaining taxons, the range of Didymoceras 
postrel11WI1 sp. novo is assumed rather only in the ~iddle 
and that of Pach vdiscus cf. oldhami (Sharpe) - m the 
lower and middle' part of the zone. Belelllnitelfa iangei 
Jeletzky is interpreted as a species which appears in 
the middle part of the zone and passes to the next zone. 

The stra totype runs from a point north of Dorotka, 
through Kolonia Ciszyca and Ciszyca G6rna. to the 
environs of Pawlowice. 

The strata of the unit under study are composed 
of opoka rocks. There also occur opoka beds rich in 
cherts. Small inclusions of rocks of the marly type (W.e. 
Kowalski. 1961) were also recorded in the upper part 
of the lower sector of type profile. The rocks of the 
upper pat1 of the zone, outcropped in the . westernm?st 
area (near Kostusin). display macroscopIca lly an 1Il

crease in the content of glauconite and in porosity. 
The Nosloceral' po::aryskii Zone. In tbe assumed 

concept of the zone, its lower boundary is determined 
by the appearance of Acal1thoscaphifes praequadfi.\pi
J10SU~ sp. noy .. while the first occurrence of the index 
species is considered as pronouncedly later. In the case 
of upper boundaries of true ranges of the two taxons, 
the possibility was assumed of an only insignificant 
departure from the upper boundary of the unit. The 
remaining taxons here occurring and having more 
closely determined true ranges include Pachydiscus 
per/ldus Grossouvre, H op/oscaphites minil/1u~ ·sp. novo 
and Be/emnitella langei Jeletzky . 

The true range of Pachydi.\·cus· palidus Grossouvre 
is seen as approaching that of Acant/7osmphites prae
quadrispinosus sp. novo The position in the roof part 
or only slightly above the upper boundary of the zone 
is also assumed in the case of the upper boundary of 
the true range passing from the former unit of Belemni
tella langei Jeletzky. Hop/oscaphites l11il1innL~ sp. novo 
is a species decidedly passing to the next unit and whose 
appearance is related with the upper part of the zone. 

The stratotype runs from Kaliszany to Piotrawin. 
The strata of the unit under study are composed of 
opoka rocks, as well as those of the type of opoka with 
cherts. The opoka rocks with cherts fonn sometime 
more distinct complexes. The above characteristics 
concern the areas directly connected with the banks 
of the Vistula valJey. In the area situated in tbe western 
part of the region (the environs of Maruszow. Kostu
sin and Glina), the strata of this unit and those connected, 

with a certain reservation, with the unit under study 
(the environs of Ludwikow) are composed of rocks 
similar to those of the gaize type (W. Pozaryski. 1948). 

MAASTRICHTIAN 

Lower Maastrichtian 

Lower boundary. In most contemporary elabora
tions. dealing with the Campanian - Maastrichtian boun
dary, this b~undary is determined by a simultaneous 
appearance of H op/oscaphilC'S cOl/strict us (Sowerby), Be
lel11l1e//a lanceolaw (Schlothelm) and, probably, also 
of the group of Acanl/zoscaphites tfidem' (Kner)6. which. 
similarly as Belel1ll1el/a lanceo/ara (Schlothelm). IS wtdely 
distributed in the European Boreal region (J .A. Jeletzky. 
195 1. 1958, 1968 ; F. Schmid. \955, 1967 ; E. Voigt. 
1956: T. Birkelund, 1957, 1965; E. CaJembert, 1957; 
D .P. · Naydin, 1958. 1960. 1969; F . Hofker, 1962; 
W.A. Berggren. J 964; A. Blaszkiewicz, 1966 ; W. Po
zaryski. 1966 ; c.J. Wood. 1967; J.V. Gorse!. 1973!. 

The materials. available to the present wnter, pn
marily the data from the territory of Poland coming 
from classical sections of the transitional seq uence 
between the Campanian and Maastrichtian. induce 
one, however. to drawing the conclusion that the lower 
boundary of the total range of Belel71nella lanceolala 
(Schlotheil11) and of the group of Acanrlioscaphites 
rridens (Kner), is situated conspicuously below the 
corresponding boundary of the species Hoploscaphilcs 
cOl1striclus (Sowerby). . 

In the light of these materials. the lower boundary 
of the total range of these forms is more unquestionably 
comparable with the corresponding boundary of Pa
chrdiscus l1ellbergicLL~ (Hauer), whIch, ill some con
temporary presentations (including a resolution passed 
during a scientific conference m DIJon, France), IS 

primarily made lise of for determining the Carnpalllan ~ 
Maastrichtian boundary (c. W. Wnght, 1957; M. Collt
gnon, 1959 ; F. Dalbiez, 1959; V.D. Ilin. 1969). 

The available data do not induce one, at the same 
time, to revise lower boundaries of true ranges of Be
lel1111el/a lunceo/ata (Schlotheim) and taxons of the 
group of AC(lllthoscaphiles {fidem (Kner) currently 
assumed in classical Boreal profiles. 

In the light of these facts and taking into account, 
in adopting ~tandards of boundaries of stages. primarily 
their concordance with essential faunal changes . on 
the one hand and with currently accepted boundaries 
in classical European profiles. on the other. ~he present 
writer has adopted the lower boundary ot the zone 
based on the total range of Pachydiscus neubergiclIs 
(Hauer) as a reference point for the Campanian 
Maastrichtian boundary. 

Noteworthy is, however. the fact that it is 1. So
werby's species. whose selection is recommended by 
the results of an analysis of historical data. The lower 
boundary of the to.tal range of the two taxons under 
study is presumably situated within cm interval contained 

6 The taxons of this group, found in the Middle Vistula river 
valley include Acanrhoscuphiles hispinosus Nowak. A. quadrispillosus 
(Geinitz) and A. variOl!S (Lopuskl). In contemporary elaboratlOns 
by other ~lllll"H" . these taxons are connected to form one taxon of 
the specific rank. 
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between the upper boundary of the range of a complex 
of strata, primarily made use of in the original defini
tion of the Campanian and the lower boundary of 
the range of a corresponding complex of strata., concern
ing the Maastrichtian 7

. J. Sowerby's species has, however. 
been accepted earlier as an index taxon in standard 
divisions. 

The lower boundary of the Maastrichtian in the 
Middle Vistula region has been traced by the present 
writer primarily on the basis of the range of BelC'l11neffll 
lanceolata /anceo/ala (Schlotheim). 

The nominative subspecies of Be!e/JIl/el/a fanceola/a 
(Schlotheim) is undoubtedly among the most frequent 
cephalopods occurring in the lowermost strata of the 
Maastrichtian of the Middle Vistula river valley. The 
concordance of the lower boundary of its total range 
of occurrence with the lower boundary of the correspond
ing range of the species is assumed by the present writer, 
which seems to be in conformity with the existing 
elaborations (I.c.). 

The material analyzed, identified with P([ch)'discu~ 
llr!uhergicllI· (Hauer) from the Middle Vistu la river 
valley, comes from an upper part of the beds. contain
ing Be/e/1/l1I!lfa /allceo/a/a fa/lceo/ata (Schlotheim) and 
fr;m an overlying unit. Specimens from the unit under 
st udy represent only the new subspecies PachydisclIs 
nellhr!rginls raricoSla/L/I· subsp. novo The nominative 
subspecies, on the other hand, is known exlusively 
from the higher zone. 

The correlation of the lower boundary of the total 
range of PachydisclLI" nellhergicllv (Ha uer) and Br!
/emne{fa lanceo/ata fal1ceola{(f (Schlotheim), assumed 
in the present paper. is based primarily on the data 
from the environs of Miechow available to it s author. 
In the environs of M iechow. P. neubC'rgicL/I· raricos/atus 
subsp. novo and Be/r!l1Il1efla fancC'o/a/a fal1 ceo fa/(f (Schlo
theim), found in the best studied profile (cr. also A . 
Blaszkiewicz, 1969). appear simultaneously, and the 
determined sector of profile. including the lower boun
dary of the total range of the latter form does not seem 
to represent a period longer than that of a corresponding 
sector in the Middle Yislula river valley. At the same 
time, relations between the lower boundary of tbe range 
of B. /a/1('('o/lI/{f fallc('o/af{l (Schlotheim) and the boun
daries of the ranges of other taxons. including those 
of the group of A('on/ho.l'caphi/es /ridel1s (Kner). are 
markedly similar to the relations recorded in the Middle 
Vis tula river valley. 

The published data, along with W. PoZaryski 's 
oral communication. do not indicate that the material. 
related so far with the species Pach.1'discUI" l1ellhergicus 
(Hauer), was found in the lower pmt of strata, contain
ing Be/el11lleffa fllllceof{f{(f fanceo/a/a (Schlotheim) in 
the Middle Vistula river valley. In the light of the 
availahle data , the fact that the species Pach.1'di.H'UI 

7 The data concerning type areas have been taken mostly : 
a - for the Campanian, from the works of H. Coquand (1856. 1857). 
M. Arnaud (1877), A. de Grossouvre (1894.1901), R. Abrard (1948), 
E. Basse de Menorval and J. Sornay (1959). M. Seronie-Vivien (1959), 
J.E. van Hinte (1965, 1966. 1967), F. Goharian (1971) and J .T. van 
Gorsel (1973) ; 
b - for the Maastrichtian - from J .T. Binkhorst (1861). A. de 
Grossouvre (1901, 1908), M. Leriche (1929), JA Jeletzky (1951), 
S. van Heide (1954). E. Voight (1956). E. Calembert (1957). F. Schmid 
(1959a, 1967). 1. Hofker (1962), B.l . Romein (1963) and D. Richter 
( 1967). 

n(,lIhergiclls (Hauer) has never been recorded in the 
lower part of the unit under study. is interpreted by 
the present writer as resulting either from a markedly 
rarer occurrence of this species in this part of beds. 
or rrol11 its later appearance in the Middle Yistula 
river valley as compared with that in the Miechow 
through . 

In the case or the group or AcalllhosCClplii/es /ride-lIs 
(Kner). its appearance in the Middle Yistula river valley, 
in a profile in which the Campanian - Maastrichtian 
boundalY was traced most accurately. was recorded 
in the same outcrop in which Be/('/l1l1d/a /allceofa/a 
lol1ceofata (Schlotheim) was found . 

No materials from the Middle Yistula river valley 
incl udi ng the species H op/oscctpliit es CO/1sl rieflLl" (So
werby), coming from the strata with Be/nl/Hef/a lal1ceo
fa/{/ /allceofafa (Schlotheim). were available to the 
present writer. Specimens of Hoploscaphires minill1w· 
sp. nov ., a taxon ,closely related to J. Sowerby's species 
come from these strata and from an underlying unit. 
Some of these specimens, incl uded in the collections 
of former investigators, were assigned by them to H. 
cons/ric/lIs (Sowerby). 

A material. which. according to the present writer's 
opinion, may be assigned to 1. Sower by's species, comes 
only from the strata overlying those with Be/el/l/1(dfa 
fal1ceo/a/(f fal1ceo/a/{/ (Schlotheim). As revealed also 
by data concerning the material directly analyzed, 
containing J. Sowerby's spec ies rrom the Miechow 
trough. the lower boundary of the total range of this 
taxon is situated above the strata with B. fanceo/lI/{( 
fallceo/ata (Schlotheim) . 

In last publications, concerning the Middle Yistula 
river valley the lower boundary of the Maastrichtian 
is coincident. like in the present paper. with the appear
ance of B. /allceofafa (Schlotheim) (R . KongieL 1962 : 
W . Poiarysh 1966: A. Blaszkiewicz, 1966) . The lower 
boundary of the true range of B./anc('ofa/a (Schlotheim), 
determined in those elaborations, may be accepted 
as being in conformity with its presentation in this 
paper (Table I) . 

The Befellllwf/lI /wlceofa/{l /lIIlCeo/a/ll Zone. In ! ill: 
assumed concept of the zone, its . lower boundary is 
determined by the appearance of the index taxon. In 
the case of the upper boundary of the true range of the 
index taxon, the possibility was assumed of its only 
insignificant departure from the upper boundary of 
the zone. The remaining taxons, recorded in this zone 
and playing cm essential role in its concept are as follows: 
PachydisClL~· Ilellhergicus· raricos/a/ul· subsp. nov., P. 
collig{/T1/s lafiumhific([I/lI· subsp. nov., Acant!zoseaphires 
qlladrispino.HLs (Geinitz), A. hispinosus· Nowak and 
Hop/oscaphites millimu.\" sp . nov o 

The concept of the lower boundary of the true range 
of Pachydiscus neuhergicUl" raricostatus subsp. novo 
in the Middle Vistula river valley has been presented 
in the subchapter Remarks . In regard to the upper 
boundary, it was assumed that the range of this species 
may only slightly overlap the strata of the next unit. 

The appearance of A ean/hoscaphifes quadrispinosus 
(Geinitz) is interpreted , if not exact ly concordantly 
with the lower boundary of the range of index taxon, 
at least as only insignificantly departing from it. 

The lower boundary of the range of Pachydiscus 
colliKo/u.s f(//iumbi/icatus subsp. novo is assumed within 
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an interval, determined by a small part of a given, dis
cussed zone and an insignificant roof part of the preced
ing zone. An analogous situation is also assumed for 
the lower boundary of the range of Acanlhoscaphites 
bispinosus Nowak. In regard to the upper boundary 
of the last-named taxon, its situation is assumed well 
above the upper boundary of the zone. 

In the case of the last taxon, Hoploscaphiles mini
mus sp. nov., known also from the strata related with 
the former unit, discussed extensively in the previous 
chapter due to its considerable similarity to H. con
srriclus (Sowerby), a species, which was made use of 
for defining the Campanian - Maastrichtian boundary, 
an upper boundary of its true range, is related with the 
lower part of the zone under study. 

Of the forms of cephalopods, found here, note
worthy is Nostoceras sp., recorded in the upper sector 
of an outcrop of the reference profile (running through 
the localities Piotrawin and Kamien on the right-hand 
bank of the Vistula), and in the overlying beds. Together 
with data concerning Nostoceras pozaryskii sp. nov., 
those on Nostoceral· sp. allow one to assume a distinctly 
similar strati graphic range of Nostocems Hyatt in the 
Middle Vistula river valley and in the south-eastern 
areas of the U.S.A. (LW. Stephenson, 1941; K . Young, 
1960). 

The species Nostoceras (?) schloenbachi (Favre) 
was recorded in the environs of Aleksandrow (out
crop 197) in the strata, which can re correlated with 
transitional members occurring between the unit under 
study and the next one. This species, originally based 
on the Lower Maastrichtian materials, is also note
worthy due to the fact that. in contemporary elabora
tions (er. i.a. : N.P. Mikhailov, 1951 : T . Birkelung, 1957 : 
D.P . Naydin, 1959, D.P . Naidin, 1960), it is assigned to 
Boslrychoceras polyp/oeL/m (Roemer), an index species 
of the middle zone of the Upper Campanian. 

The strata of the unit under study are composed 
of rocks of the opoka type, locally enriched conspiciously 
with silica. 

In the environs of Jawor Solecki, the strata correlated 
with members of the unit discussed, consist of rocks 
with considerable content of the detrital quartz. Howe
ver, intercalations with a lower content of this material, 
but more compact and richer in calcium carbonate, 
have also been recorded in this locality (W. Pozaryski, 
1948). 

The Be/emnella occidentalis Zone. In the concept 
assumed for this zone, its lower boundary is determined 
by the appearance of its index species, while the possibility 
of a small difference in relation to the sit uation of its 
upper boundary has been assumed in the case of the 
upper boundary of the range of the index species. A cha
racteristic assemblage of this zone is formed by the 
remaining taxons, that is . Pa('/JydiscIIs nellhergicus IlC'U
bergh·lIs (Hauer) . Hop/oo5caphiteo5 ('ol105(ric(lIo5 {Interior 
Sll bsp . nov. and A canthoscaphites biJpinoslls Nowak. The 
concepts of the situation of boundaries of their true 
ranges are. however. among the most debatable (within 
the limits of ammonites which define particular zones) 
and based to a considerable extent on data concerning 
the fauna I scq llencc from other Borea I European areas 
(as follows from the present writer's former remarks. 
these taxons represent widely distributed groups . used as 
a basis for divisions. to which considerable importance 

was attached). The situation of the lower boundary of 
the true range of Pac/Jydis('us nC'ubergic£ls neubergicus 
(Hauer) is assumed as if not exactly coincident with. at 
least only slightly departing from the situation of the 
corresponding boundary of the index species. In regard 
to the appearance of Hoploscaphites constrict us ante
rior subsp. nov., this interval has been extended as 
compared with the interval including the former taxon, 
by considerable part of the lower sector of the zone. 
In the case of the situation of the upper boundaries 
of the ranges of all diagnostic forms (including Acantha
scaphites bispinosus Nowak, recorded in the strata of 
the former unit), the possibility was precluded of their 
distinct situation above the upper boundary of the 
zone. 

The occurrence of Pachydiscus· gollevillensis nowaki 
Mikhailov has also been found in the strata of the unit 
discussed. The true appearance of this taxon, despite 
the fact that only one specimen of it has been recorded 
in the Middle Vistula river valley, may also re related 
with the unit under study. This taxon is also known 
from a faunal assemblage containing Hoploscaphites 
cOllstrictlls anterior subsp. novo from Wolka Maziarska 
(a locality situated west of the area of our studies) and 
from the environs of Lvo\', U.S.s.R., where its true 
appearance has been marked in the upper part of the 
Lower Maastrichtian strata (N .P. Mikhailov. 1951; 
cL also D.P. Najdin, 1969). 

The reference profile runs from the area, situated 
north of Solec, to that, situated south of Boiska. The 
strata of this unit consist of rocks of the opoka type. 

Upper Maastrichtian 

Lower am upper boundaries. In the stratigraphic 
divisions proposed as standard ones for European 
areas, the lower boundary of the Upper Maastrichtian 
is determined by the appearance of the species Sphena
discus binckhorsli B6hm (J .A. Jeletzky, 1958, 1968). 
The knowledge of this ammonite is, however, consider
ably more limited than that of Belemnitelkt junior No
wak.8 whose appearance is also used for determining 
the lower boundary of the Upper Maastrichtian in 
the divisions proposed as standard ones for European 
areas (J.A. Jeletzky, \958, 1962, 1968 ; F Schmid, 
1967). 

On the basis of the ahove findings. the lower boundary 
of the B. junior Zone , based on the total range of this 
form, has been adopted by the present writer as a point 
of reference of the boundary discussed above. The 
lower boundary of the total range of J . Nowak's taxon 
seems to be fairly well defined in several European 
areas outside the Middle Vistula river valley, that 
is. in the Lower Elbe region (J .A. Jeletzky , 1951 : 
F Schmid. 1967) and in the Lvov Region, U.S.S.R. 
(J . Nowak. 19J3a-b, 1917) : D.P . Naydin . 1952: D .P. 
Naidin. 1960 : S.1. Pasternak et aI., 1968). 

The interpretation of J. Nowak's species, adopted 

• 1. Nowak (1913a): PI. 42, Fig; . 18, 21, 25 ; lA Jeletzky (1951): 
PI. 2, figs .2. 6, 7, PI. 3, Figs.l-3, PI. 4, Fig;.1 - 2; D.P. Naydin (1952) : 
Text-fig. 30, PI. 14, PI. 15. Fig;. I. 3, PI. 16, Figs.2 - 3, PI. 19, Fig. 2 ; 
T. Birkelund (1957): PI. 3, Fig. 2a - c and 3a-c; R. Kongiel (1962) : 
PI. 12, Fig; . 7- 8; PI. 13, Figs. I - J (?) and 10 - 12 (1), PI. 14, Figs. 
1- 3 (?J. 
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by the present writer, undoubtedly departs from its 
concept in some publications concerning the Middle 
Vistula river valley (R . Kongiel, 1962). The assumed 
situation of the lower boundary of the Upper Maastrich
tian in the profile does not, however, display any major 
differences as compared to that so far presented by 
other authors (W . Pozaryski , 1938, 1948, 1956; R . Kon
giel, 1962).. This is related with the coincidence of the 
assumed positions of the upper boundary of the true 
range of some fom1s recorded in the Lower Maastrich
tian (Table I) . 

The upper boundary of the unit under study is 
understood, according to a generally accepted formula
tion, as corresponding to the extinction of the species 
of ammonites and sensu stricto belemnites. As shown 
by the results of recent studies on the foraminifers and 
on the development of strata on the boundary between 
the Cretaceous and Tertiary of extra~Carpathian Po
land (W. Pozaryski and K. Pozaryska, 1960; K. Po
zaryska, 1965, 1967), the time of this extinction is 
coincident with the appearance ofa numerous assemblage 
of the foraminifers. The results of these studies also 
indicate that the stratigraphic diastem in the Middle 
Vistula river valley occurred during the period of ex
tinction of the ammonites and belemnites. 

The Belemnilella junior Zone. Belemnitella junior 
Nowak is an only taxon characteristic of this zone. 
The true range of J . Nowak's species is assumed, if 
only with a certain reservation, to pass to the next 
unit. The reservation mentioned above results from 
a debatable systematic position of the material analyzed, 
which comes from the strata of the last-named unit. 

The Belemnitella junior Zone was distinguished in 
the sector of the profile stretching from Boiska on the 
left-hand to Okal on the right-hand bank of the Middle 
Vistula river valley. This is the only instance of the 
division of a reference profile by the Vistula. valley 
which - in regard to a stratotype - has never been 
observed so far. However, due to an exceptionally large 
stretch of outcrops and a configuration of those, in 
which the index species is recorded, it does not seem 
that the existence of even a distinct dislocation, deter
mined by the Vistula valley might affect the assumed 
sequence of this species' specimens. The zone under 
study contains marls with intercalations of marly chalk 
and places in which it turns into rocks of the opoka 
type. 

The Hoploscaphites cons/rictus crassus Zone. This 
zone differs from all former units in the definition of 
its upper boundary, which is determined by the time 
of the extinction of the ammonites and belemnites. 
The problem of demarcating so understood boundary 
in the Middle Vistula river valley is connected with 
evaluating the nature of the occurrence of the belemnites 
in a sandy-glauconitic bed overlying the surface of the 
sedimentary break and constituting the uppermost 
bed of the profile, in which representatives of the group 
formed by the ammonites and belemnites have been 
recorded. On the basis of the results of analysis of 
a foraminiferal sequence and on a correlative diagram 
of the ranges of the foraminifers with those of the 
ammonites and belemnites, presented in K. Pozaryska's 
works (W. Pozaryski and K. Pozaryska, 1960; K . Po
zaryska, 1965), the present writer has assumed that 

the belemnites occurred in the sandy-glauconitic bed, 
mentioned above, as reworked fossils. The upper 

. boundary of the H. COIlSlriclus c/"{/ssus Zone occurs, 
therefore, in the same place as the surface of the sedi
mentary break. 

The lower boundary of the H. constrict us crassus 
Zone is determined by the appearance of its index taxon. 
The uppermost ever recorded point of the occurrence 
of the index taxon is connected with a stratum terminat
ing in the surface of sedimentary break, which allows 
us to suppose that the moment of its extinction falls 
in the stratigraphic diastem. The remaining, distinctly 
separated taxons, whose true appearance is assumed 
unequivocally within limits of the zone's boundaries, 
are: Belemnella kaz imiroviensis kazimiroviensis (Skolo
zdrowna) and Belemne//a kaz imiroviensis skolozdrownae 
Jeletzky. The appearance of the two taxons is, however, 
interpreted as pronouncedly later as compared with 
that of the index taxon. In regard to the upper boundary 
of true ranges of the belemnites mentioned above, it 
should ~ emphasized that they were recorded in the 
sandy-glauconitic bed overlying the surface of a sedi
mentary break. In addition, there is a group of forms, 
sporadically recorded, or uncertainly identified specifi
cally, or determined only generically, which also provide 
a basis for the concept of the zone, since they occur 
in the uppermost part of the profile. They include 
Sphenodiscus billckhorsfi Bahm, Bacu/ifes sp., Belem
nella pI!II.WC'I1Sis . Kongiel , 1962 and Belemnifel/a junior 
(?) Nowak. 

The only directly analyzed specimen of Acantho
scaphites varians (Lopuski) comes from the middle 
sector of the stratotype of the unit under study. This 
species, formerly known from the Middle Vistula river 
valley only on the basis of C. Lopuski 's specimen, 
coming in all likelihood from this same sector of the 
type profile, is especially noteworthy due to its being 
assigned nowadays to the species Ac{(nthoscaphifes 
tridens (Kner), whose range is limited to the Lower 
Maastrichtian only (J.A. Jeletzky, 1958, 1969). 

The stratotype of the zone stretches on the right
-hand bank of the Vistula valley between Podgorze and 
Bochotnica (Fig. 1). 

The strata of the lower part of the unit under study 
are composed of rocks of the marly type turning locally 
into those of the opoka type. The upper part consists 
of the opoka rocks with rare intercalations of mar! 
and, in its roof, a bed of a compact limestone already 
described in detail by other authors (K. Pozaryska, 
1952; W. Pozaryski, 1956). 

The upper surface of the bed should ~ treated, 
according to the existing interpretations, as discontinuity 
surfaces of the "hard bottom" type (R. Kongiel, 1935, 
1936, 1958; W. Poiaryski, 1938, 1956; K. Pozaryska, 
1952; cf. also the description of a surface of the sedi
mentary break recorded in the Lower Campanian). 

The data, published so far on boundary beds between 
the Cretaceous and Tertiary of European areas, indicate 
that the phenomena, recorded in the Middle Vistula 
river valley, are related with universal regressive pro
cesses, that is, with a general shallowing of the sedi
mentary basin and narrowing of its boundaries (W. Po
zaryski, 1960, 1962; K. Pozaryska, 1965, 1967; S. Cie
slitiski and W. Pozaryski. 1970; A. Blaszkiewicz et al., 
1970; S. Cieslinski and M. Jaskowiak, 1973). 
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PALEONTOLOGICAL PART 

MATERIAL METHODOLOGICAL REMARKS. TERMINOLOGY 

The collection of the ammonites described consists 
of several hundred specimens. preserved mostly in the 
form of internal molds and only rarely as external 
impressions, the latter examined as latex casts. The 
specimens on the whole display secondary deforma
tions, considerably varying in degree and quality. Se
condary asymmetrical changes, that is, disorders in 
the biconvex symmetry of a coil, are among frequent 
deformations. In normally coiled ammonites, these 
disorders a re manifested by differences in the size of 
umbilicus and lateral height of whorl sections on parti
cular sides of specimens. In the case of aberrant turrili
toidal forms, a lateral compression of the coil resulting 
in ellipsoidal shapes of particular whorls and changes 
in the hei ght and thickness of sections are among the 
111 0st freq lIent defo rmations. Symmetrical ventral de
fo rmat ions. ca using an ellipsoidal shape of the entire 
coil in normally coiled ammonites, are easily observ
able, a lthough less frequently recorded. On the other 
hand. la teral compressions. which. on account of 
their small degree of flattening and an only fragmentary 
preservation of the material , cannot be, however, stated 
with a complete certainty. may be also among frequent 
deformation s of symmetry. 

The tables of dimensions. presented by the writer, 
contain results also concerning specimens with secondary 
deformations and the methods employed for measur
ing deformed specimens req uire a certain explanation . 
In the case of symmetrical lateral deformations, the 
tables contain actually found values. Thus, the results 
presented are of course only approximate in character. 

In the case of asymmetrical deformations of a nor-

mally coiled spiral. the value given for umbilicus is 
a mean value of measurements taken on both sides 
of a specimen. It seems that the percentage relation 
of this mean value of umbilicus to the diameter of an 
entire specimen on the whole corresponds very accurately 
to the original percentage relation between these ele
ments. Next. the proportion of the size of umbilicus 
to that of the diameter of la terally compressed turriJite
-like whorls, based on measurements taken both along 
the shortest and longest axis of the whorl s, seems a lso 
to correspond exactly to the original relation of the two 
elements. The values of the height and thickness of 
whorls , given for asymmetrical deformations also make 
up attempts at reconstructing original relations . The 
values presented in this case arouse. however. con
siderable reservations and should also be treated as 
approximate only . 

No sutures are observed in considerable part of the 
material, which undoubtedly represents septate parts 
of shell. The rest of this material on the whole displays 
only very indistinct or partially preserved sutures. 
These facts. as weIJ as secondaty deformations of the 
coil and a corrosion of its surface constitute the reason 

. why the suture has not been described in the present 
paper. 

The nomenclature of morphological elements has 
been taken from various exi sting elaborations. The 
less known terms are explained either by a direct descrip
tion in the text, or by references to other publications. 
The symbols used il'l the tables of dimensions for quanti
tative characters are explained below. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 

D - diameter of specimen 
DP - diameter of phragmocone 
U - diameter of umbilicus 
U/ D - U to D percentage ratio 
H - height of last whorl section 
H, - height of last whorl section in a normally coiled part of shell 
H2 - height of section at midlength of the shaft 
H, - height of aperture 
W - width of last section 
W, - width of last whorl section in a normally coiled part of shell 
W 2 - width of section at midlength of the shaft 
W 3 - width of aperture 
Th - thickness of specimen 
w rH - W to H percentage ratio 
W, /H, - W, to H, percentage ratio 
W2/ H, - W, to H2 percentage ratio 
W,/ H, - W, to H , percentage ratio 

L - length of specimen 
LS - length of specimen determined by the direction of the shaft 
WS - width of specimen 
R - ribs occurring on a sector equalling the height of whorl 

section 
RE - external rihs 
RI - internal ribs 
RW, - internal ribs occurring on a sector devoid of internal ele

ments of the tuberculation 
R W 2 - in ternal ribs in t he stages of the reappearance 0 1" orna men ta-

tion 
TF - external t ubercles 
Tl - internal tuhercles 
Tl, - internal tubercles connected with pairs of ri bs 
TI , - internal tubercles connec ted with simple ribs and tubercular 

swellings of ribs 
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TAXONS 

Class CEPHALOPODA Cuvier. 1797 

Order AM MO ITlDA Zittel. IRS4 
Family TET RAGONIT!LJAE Hyatt. lyon 

GerillS GUl/(lrrce}"(/.1 Grossouvre. 1894 

Type species AII/II/onites l11i1i.l Hauer. I g66 

Diagnosis. See C.W . Wright. 1957. p . L200. 

G({lII/rrc('ras cL l1Iire (Hauer. 1 g66) 
(PI. UV. Fig. I) 

llJ66 G<llIdrycera, mile' (Ha uer) : Bl aszkiewicz A .. table . 

Material: I G I, 310.11.4869 

Remarks. An impression or a fragmentary shell 
(a latex cast prese nted in the illustration) which in the 
form of coil and development of ornamentation seems 
to be most similar to the type of Gauc/ryc('ras l1Ii1(' 

(Hauer) (F. Hauer, 1866. p. 300. PI. 2, Figs. 3 -4) . 
The stratigraphic position of F. Hauer's species, accepted 
at present, is however, conspicuously lower than that 
of the form described (M. Collignon, 1956, p. 67). 
As compared with a form from U 'tneburg, F. R.G .. 
related by A Wollemann with F. Hauer's species 
(A Wollemann, 1902, p. 93, PI. 4. Fig. 6. PI. 6. Fig. I ) 
and displaying a similar, if not identical. stratigraphic 
position. the specimen described differs undoubtedly 
in a di stinctly more wide ly-spaced costulation. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian. Dit~l'llI()cerm dOl1e
:imlllll/ Zone. the Middle Vistula river \ alley. 

Genus Psew/ophylli/es Kossl11al. 1895 

Type species A I/1l11011ir('s illdm F orbes. I ~46 

Diagnosis. See C. W. Wright . 1957. p . L 203 . 

PI('uc/opiJy/liles illdm (Forbes. 1846) 

(PI. LVI. Figs. 4 - 5) 

1~46 Ammollil e.' il1dra Forbcs: Forbes E .. p. 105. PI. 11. Fig. 7a- Co 
1963 Pseudophr/lil('.\ il/(ira (Forbes l: .I,lIle' I) J I' 25 1'1. 7 Fi!,! ' 

6 - 7. PI. 8. PI. 29. Figs 7 - 12. Text-fig. 10 (clIm synonil11ical . 
IW,I, {'.\(·'IC /"/ ' /l l lIi,(" illdro ( 1', 'rhe, l : HI ,h/kiellic'/ ,\ . tabk. 

Material: IG I. 310.11.27. 
Dimensions in mm. (Table 3) 

U 
lIlD 

fI Specimen f) DI' 
" 

" 

W 

143 X - 22.7 I ~ X35 5 1.7 

PI LVI. 

Figs 4 

and 5 IX 4 -' - ~ 7 11 l.j IOIUI -

" Explanation or: collection ') ll\ l1ols : 

Table 3 

\Vi H 
Remarks 

" 
" 

I,ll The specimen 

d isplay> secon-

~ 1.1 r~, disorders 
- III bilateral sym· 

metry 

IG - collection of the Geological 1nstitutc's Mu,cum in Warsl\l\ 
MZ - collection of the Polish Academy of Sciences' Museum of the 
Eanh 

Remarks. In the dC\elopment of morphological 
elements the spec imen presented distinctly corrcsponds 
to those given in the synonymy. Certain reservations 
concern only the height-to-thickness ratio of whorls 
which in the fOIm described is larger than in the speci
mens mentioncd in the sy nonymy. This may. howcver . 
result from secondary deformations of the specimen 
described. 

Part of so far illustrated materials (H. Woods. 
1906, PI. 41, Fig. 6: M. Boule. P. Lemoine and A. The
venin. 1906. Pi:" I, Fig. Ib: D .L. Jones. 1963. PI. 7. 
Fig. 6, PI. S. Fig. 2) reveal, in Ps(,lIdophrllilC',1 ilJ(lra 
(Forbes), the presence of a dorsal scptal lobe (called 
so after WJ. Arkell. 1957), which may be also obsen'ed 
in the material from 'Poland . 

Distribution : Upper Campanian. NOSlOc('ra.1 po
:arl'skii Zone the middle Vist ula river valley. Poland: 
Upper Camp,;nian ( '/) of Alaska and Cam~da: Cam
pallian and Santonian ('!) of South Africa: Maastrich
tian ('?) of India. 

Family NOSTOCERATlDAE Hya tl. 1~94 

Genus Bos'ryciJocerus Hyatt. · 1900 

Type species Turrili/es po/rp/oculIl Roemer. "184 1 

Diagnosis. See C.W. Wright, 1957. p. L 224 and 
remarks. 

Remarks. The genus Bo.llrl'chocerus Hyatt is treated 
by the present writer as an evo!utiomlty .group transi
tional between tlle st ratigraphically underlying genus 
Euhostrl'c/zoceros Matsullloto (T. Matsumoto. 1967) 
and the stratigraphi ca lly over lying genus Didl'lIJoceras 
Hyatt. Despi te giving it a lower taxonomic rank, that 
is, that of a subgenus of the genllS DidYlllOcef([s Hyatt 
(T. Matsutl1oto, 1967). in some contemporary elabora
tions BostrrchocC'ras Hyatt is interpreted in a simi lar 
way. 

In part of contemporary works. the BoslrychocC'rcts 
Hyatt is related with the Didrmoceros Hyatt and some
times c\'en with /Vos lOceras Hyatt (1 . Wiedmann. 1962 : 
M .K. Howarth. 1965 ; Z. Lewy. 1967). These con
spicllous differences in interpretation are connected 
with a distinctly different evaluation of the taxonomic 
importance of the character of ornamentation in the 
Campanian and Maastrichtian turri lite-like forms . 

As compared with the genus Eu/JoslryclloCl! rw Mat
SUl11oto, the Boslryc/zoC('f((S Hyatt differs 111 the 
occurrence of a downtunl of body chamber (or at 
least of its 1110st part) from the preceding sector of coil 
and in the dimensions of a coil, which are. on the whole, 
larger. In addition. it differs in the possibility of the 
occurrence of tuberculatiol1 . 

The differences between the genera [)idmlOCerll.l 
Hyatt and Bostr]"c/zocC'ras Hyatt consist in a pcrmanent 
lack of the bituberculation in the early and middle 
ontogenetic stages and in an exceptionally rare 
occurrence of both one- and two-row tuberculation 
in the case of the last-named genus. At the same time, 
tuherculate forms of the Bost7-ychocC'rus Hyatt display 
a massive tuberculation as compared with th e thickness 
of ribs and an unreduced costula tio n het ween th e rows 
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of tubercles, that is, characters which are only very 
rarely recorded in Didy mocerm Hyatt (in the latter 
genus, the costulation is reduced in this area). BeSI?eS, 
Bostrvchocerm Hyatt is frequently marked by a tIght 
coiling of phragmocone, which, on the other hand, 
is rarely observed in forms of the genus Didymoceras 
Hyatt. 

Bostry choceras fJo(~1}/OCUI11 sch/ue/eri subsp . novo 

(PI. 11 , Figs . L 4, 9 - \I) 

1871-1876 H('(erocem~ po/yp/OCIII1I Roemer: Schliiler C. p. 11 2 
(pars). PI. JJ . Figs. 3 - 4. 5 '. 

1900 Bo.Hrycl!ocerm 1'0/.1'1'/0('11171 Roemcr ; Hyatl A., p. 588. Fig. 123 I . 
1957 Bostrychoc('ra~ po/yp/OCUI71 Roemer : Wrighl c.w., p. L 224, 

Fig. 250. 4 . 
1966 Bo.l·tr,l'l'hoceras sp . nov o Blaszkiewicz ; Blaszkiewie z A. , p . 1063. 

Hofotypus. PI. 11 , Figs . 9 - 1 L (IG 1.3 I O. J I. I) . 
5,,.(/(11171 'ypicllnl. Upper Campanian. Bos/rychoC'('/'<LI' poirp/OCUI71 Zone. 
Locus ' ypicus. The Middle Vistula river valley, Sulejow. outcrop 22. 
Deriwllio nOl71ini.l'. After Clemens Schliiter's name. 

Diagnosis. Coil large. Apical angle small. Whorls 
normal, in contact. Contact impressions deep. Umbilicus 
narrow. The deflected part of coil makes up about 
a half of a whorl. Its plane forms a considerable angle 
with the axis of a normal spiral. Normal whorls thicker 
than high. Simple ribs, fairly thick, about 50 of them 
occurring over a complete whorl. 

Material: IG 234. 11. 18, 22 ; IG gg9. 11. 30, 40 ; 
IG 890. 11. 63,73 ; IG UIO. 11. I, 26-30. 

Description. Ho]otype composed of a tightly coiled 
helicoidal part, including one whorl and a quarter 
and a downturned part of coil with its aperture pre
served. Coil secondarily compressed laterally. Contact 
impressions visible along the whole upper surface of 
the helicoidal part preserved. The deflected part of 
coil, about a half of a whorl, is situated in a plane in
clined at an angle of about 40° to the axis of preceding 
whorl. The umbilicus of whorls in a normal spiral 
does not exceed 15 per cent of the diameter. The height 
of whorl sections in a normal spiral and of the initial 
part of the deflected part is smaller than their thickness 
(the height and thickness of the last whorl section of 
a normal spiral are respectively 21 and 48 mm.). Quite 
opposite proportions occur in a further sector of the 
deflected part. Aperture (incompletely preserved) is 
43 (?) mm. high and 23 mm. thick. The entire specimen 
is 156 mm. high. Ornamentation in the form of simple, 
rounded fairly thick ribs, about 25 of them to a half 
of whorl. A constriction emphasized by a more strongly 
developed element of costulation, is visible on the first 
half 'of the first whorl. Aperture marked by a wider 
costular element. 

The specimen, presented in PI. 11, Fig. 1, presum
ably makes up a portion of the last whorl of the heli
coidal part of coil and initial sector of the de.fle~ted 
part. Coil secondarily compressed laterally. Hehcoldal 
part displays traces of the contact of whorls. Whorl 
sections thicker than high (the thickness and height 
of the whorl section at the end ofa normal spiral amount 
respectively 41 and 19 mm .). At the end of a coil. this 
difference is, however, insigni ficant only : 36 and 
32 mm. Simple ribs rounded, fairly thick, about 25 
of them occurring over a half of a whorl. A poorly 

visible constriction occurs at ' the beginning of the 
spiral. 

Remarks. Differences between the holotype and 
one ofC Schliiter's (1871-1876, PI. 33, Fig. 4) speci
mens, that is, smaller dimensions, varying distribu
tion and development of constrictions, are analogous 
to those found in the material from the Middle Vistula 
river valley. C Schlliter's (PI. 33, Fig. 3) another speci
men differs from the whole material from Poland in 
its more closely spaced costulation. In the development 
of its costulation, it is most similar to specimens of 
the nominative subspecies (cr. the comparison of the 
two taxons in the remarks on the nominative subspecies). 
The third of C Schli'lter 's specimens, identified, with 
a reservation, with the taxon described, is marked by 
the occurrence of tuberculation on body chamber, 
a slight downturn of this chamber with a loose coiling 
of the septate part or shell and a fairly narrow umbilicus 
of whorls. The loose coiling seems, however, to result 
from a secondary deformation, at least in regard to the 
later part or normal spiral, where contact impressions 
probably occur. Nevertheless, as indicated by the 
remaining differences, this specimen is a transitional 
fonn between that here described and the nominative 
subspecies. 

. Distribution: Upper Campanian. Bostry c!7ocC'/'{lV po
(rp/o('wn Zone, the Vistula river valley . Upper Cam
panian or the Federal Republic of Germany . 

BO.l'/rychoceras po/yp/OCUI1! po/yp/OCL/m (Roemer, 1841) 

(PI. I. Figs . I - 9 ; PI. 1/, Figs. 2 - 3 and 5 - 6) 

1841 Turrilit('s pO/l'p/OCLUIl Roemer; Roemer F.A., p. 92. PI. 14. 
fig. 1 (Icktolyp - 1. Wiedman, 1962. p. 198). non Fig. 2. 

1966 Bo.\'trych()l'(!ra~ po/yp/o('um Roemer; Blaszkiewicz A .. p. 1063. 

Material : IG 1,310. 11. 31 - 44 ; MZ VIII Mc 417 . 
Roztocze : IG IA07. 11. 1- 21 0. 

Remarks. Bos I r,rch0 cer{l\' po/yp/OCUI1l po/yp/ocum 
(Roemer) differs from the strati graphically underlying 
B. po/yp/ocwJ/ sch/ueteri subsp. novo in a more closely 
spaced costulation and a wider umbilicus of whorls . 
In addition, the new subspecies is marked by the lack 
of tuberculation and a tight coiling of the helicoidal 
part. 

In the shape of coil and character of costulation, 
the best preserved specimen, shown in PI. L Figs . J, 4 
and 7, is most similar to specimens of B. po/yp/OCUIII 
sch/ueteri subsp. novo 

The specimen, presented in PI. I, Figs. g -9, is transi
tional between the two subspecies described. In its 
ornamentation and stratigraphic position, it corresponds 
to specimens of B. po/yp/OCUI11 '\' ch/~e(el:i subsp. n~v . , 
while its shape relates it to the nommatlve subspeCIes. 

Among formally erected species, B. depresswl1 (Wied
mann) (C SchlLiter, 1871- 1876, PI. 34, Figs. 2 - 3 and 
4 - 5) is distinctly related to F.A. Roemer's taxon . 
As compared with the two subspecies, it differs in 
a lateral compression of the whorl sections of phrag
mocone and a closer costulation. In regard to B. po/y
p/OCU/ll sch/ue(eri subsp. nov. , it also differs in a wider 
umbilicus of whorls. 

I n The regional ization is givcn only for specimens which come 
from areas outside the Middle Vi stula ri\'er \'alley. 
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Considerable affinites have also been found with 
F.A. Roemer's taxon in the case of the species B. unilU
bereu/alum sp. nov . 

A comparable species, B. e/ongalwl1 (Whiteaves) 
(J .F. Whiteaves. 1879. PI. 12. Figs. 1- 3; J .L. Usher. 
1952, PI. 28, Figs . 3 and 4). which presuma.bly takes 
quite a different strati graphic position (Lower ' Cam
panian). differs from F.A. Roemer's species in having 
a less close costulation and a smaller deflection of body 
chamber from phragmocone. 

Devoid of tuberculation and constituting apical 
parts of a coil, a specimen from Iwanowice. related by 
J . Nowak (I913a, PI. 4, Fig . 6) with F .A. Roemer's 
species, displays the distinct morphologica I similarity 
to J .F. Whiteaves' species and perhaps has also a similar 
stratigraphic position. . 

Distribution: Upper Campanian. Boslr.rchocera~ 1'0-
/yp/ocl/m Zone. the Vistula river valley. Upper Campa
nian of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Bos/rrchoceflls IIlIilllherclI/(/llllll sp . novo 

(PI. 111. Fig~ . I - X; PI. IV, Figs . .1 - 6) 

1899 Turri!ires po/yp/oel/m Roemer; Simionescu l ., p. 253 . PI. I. Fig. 2. 

H%rypus. PI. 1Il, Figs. 3, 6 (IG 1,310. 11. 3). 
Slrarum lypicUIIl. Upper Campanian. BoslrycllOceras po/yp/OCUI/1 Zone. 
LoclIs rypicus. The Middle Vistula river valley. Sulej6w. outcrop :! :! . 
Deril'ario /jomillis. VII us (Lal.) - one. whercu/aru.\ (La!.) - tuber
culate. 

Diagnosis. Apical angle small. Normal spiral tightly 
coiled. The plane of the deflected part of coil forms 
a considerable angle with the axis of normal spiral. 
The deflected part constitutes not more th,m a half 
of a whorl. The umbilicus of whorls narrow. Simple 
ribs fairly thick. about 50 to 60 to a complete whorl. 
Tubercles form a single row in the middle zone of the 
ventral area. One or two free ribs occur on the whole . 

Material: IG 13. 11. 1-4; IG 234, 11 . 20: IG 889. 
11. 55; IG 890. 11. 57-60. 64, 81. 87 - 88; IG 1,310. 
11. 3. 45 - 77: MZ VIII Mc 287 - 289, 425. 430 - 431, 
674. 1.381. 

Description. Specimens representing all develop
mental stages, except for the earliest. Normal spiral 
tightly coiled (PI. Ill, Figs. I - 8: PI. IV, Figs. 4 - 6). 
Body chamber. or at least its larger sector. downturned 
from the normal spiral and situated in a plane. which. 
together with the axis of normal spiral. forms an angle 
of about 40° (PI. Ill. Figs. 5. 7. 8; PI. IV. Figs. 3. 4. 6) . 
The denected part of coil makes up not more than a half 
of a whorl. The umbilicus of septate whorls does not 
seem on the whole to exceed IS per cent of the diameter 
of whorls (all coils display a more or less distinct se
condary lateral compression). In one case. a deflected 
part displays a distinct increase in umbilical index as 
compared with the preceding whorl, which . however. 
may be a result of secondary deformation (PI. IV, Fig . 3). 
The height of whorls of normal spiral and of initial 
sector of the denected part of coil is smaller than their 
thickness. The height of a further sector of the deflected 
pat1 is either larger (PI. IV. Figs.4 and 6) or somewhat 
smaller (PI. Ill. Figs. 7 and 8) than the thickness. Orna
mentation composed of ribs and tubercles. As compared 
with the thickness of ribs. tubercles reach considerable 
dimensions and form a row. running through the middle 

of siphonal area. Two or, less frequently . one rib runs 
from each tubercle both downwards and upwards. 
In later development stages of some specirhens' (pre
sented on PI. Ill, Figs. 7 'and 8: PI. IV. Figs.4 and 6). 
sometimes three ribs each become detached and run 
·upwards. The number of free ribs. unattached to 
tubercles. nuctuates between I to 2 (PI. III. Figs. 3 
and 6) and 2 to 4 (sporadically even 6 to 7) (PI. IlL 
Fig. 5) . Ribs rounded. fairly thick . about 50 (PI. Ill. 
Figs. 2 - 4 and 6) to about 60 (PI. Ill. Figs.7 and 8) of 
them to a full whorl. Some specimens (P!. Ill. Fig. I) 
display I to 2 constrictions, related with a more strongly 
de\'eloped costular element. which constantly occur 
on each of their whorls. At the same time, a certain 
irregularity is observed in the costulation of these speci
mens. that is, some ribs are thinner. In some cases. 
a partly preserved aperture (PI. IV. Fig. 3) has a some
what swollen margin. The thickness and height of 
whorl section on the boundary between a normal spiral 
and denected part of coil fluctuate within limits of 
41 to 52 and 20 to 41 mm. respectively. 

Remarks. The occurrenre of only one row of tubercles 
in both early and late development stages is a character. 
which differs Boslrychoceral' unilubereu/atull1 sp. no\'. 
from all other taxons of the genus Bos/rycfloceras 
Hyatt. 

A possibility of very close phylogenetic relationships 
between the new species and B. pol.rp/oculI1 schlueleri 
subsp. no\'. is indicated by features concerning the 
shape of coil, development of costulation and strati
graphic position. 

In the character of its tubercles alone. the species 
under study displays a close analogy to B. p0l.rp/o
CUll! po/yp/OCUIII (Roemer). Certain relationships have 
also been observed in the case of DidYl1loc('l'{{s sp ., 
found in the Vistula river valley. The characters of 
the new species are exactly displayed by a fragmentary 
specimen from Ormos, Rumania (J. Simionescu, 1899, 
PI. I, Fig. 2). 

Distribution: Upper Campanian, Bostrychoceras po
/.l'p/OCUlJI Zone. the Vistula river valley. The Senonian 
of Rumania. 

Genus Didrmoeeras Hyatt. 1894 
Type species AI1(J'c/oc('ras (?) lIebrascellsiv Meek and 

Hayden. 1856 
Synonym Emperoceras Hyatt. 1894 

Diagnosis. Shells on the whole large. Apical angle 
of coil \'ariable. Septate part usually loosely coiled. 
Apical part variable in shape: straight. hamitoidal 
or helicoidaL Body chamber. or at least its considerable 
part. more or less downturned. corresponding in shape 
to that of the genus Bostrychoccra.I' Hyatt, but sometimes 
tending to take a U-shaped form. Tuberculation of 
the two-row type only. including, in all cases. the early 
and middle and, on the whole, a lso late de\,elopmental 
stages. As compared with the thickness of ribs, tubercles 
are usually small. Costulation formed by primary and 
secondary ribs. Between the rows of tubercles, ribs 
are on the whole distinctly less strongly developed. 

Remarks. The Dic~v/J]oceral' Hyatt is interpreted 
by the present writer as a stratigraphically underlying 
taxon as compared with the Nosloceras Hyatt . 

Generally occurring morphological differences 
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between Nos/oceras Hyatt and Didr/1/Oc('ws Hyatt 
incl ude. in the former genus: smaller dimensions of 
a coil, in particular of a phragmocone. occurrence 
of an exactly U-shaped body chamber, situated in the 
pl<lne of phragmoconic axis, and a turrilite-like phrag
l11ocone. 

As I'ollows rrom the illustration and description 
of a holotype 'of the type species or the Dic(mwc('ruI 
Hyatt (F. B. Meek, 1876, p. 480, PI. 22. Fig. I). it is 
a septa te part of a whorl marked by a fairly large dia
meter and whorl sections and having two rows of tu 
bercles rather indefinite in shape and manner of con
necting with ribs (the data on its tuberculation ha\ 'e 
been taken from the description. since the siphonal 
area is not illustrated). The facts cited could not be 
a suflic ient basis for an unq uestiona ble generic classi
fication. [n the lil!ht of all a\'ailable information on 
the type species o{ Dic!rlllo('l'I'(/s Hyatt (R. P. Whitlield. 
1880 ; A. Hyatt, 1894; G. R. Scott and W.A Cobban, 
1%5: W.A. Cobban, 1970), its generic separation from 
t hose of Nos/oc('ras Hyatt and BO.l'tryc/]oc('/'{f.\· Hyatt 
does not. however, arouse any major doubt. 

[n conformity with P,1I1 of recent presentations, 
the E!1Iper(} ('eml' Hyatt (A Hyatt . 1894) is considered 
bv the present writer as a junior synonym of the generic 
n;\lne Did l'/1]() cC'ras Hvatt. At the same time. in all 
likelihood: there occu;'s a conspecificity of the type 
Didl'f}/(}('('/'(/.I' Hyatt with the type EIIIJlc/'()('cras Hyatt 
(A. Hyatt, 1894, p. 575. PI. 14, Fig~. 16 and 17), which 
IS accepted at present (W.A. Cobhan. 1970). 

In sonk' con temporary works. IJie/I ·IIII1('('rll.l Hyatt 
is interpreted as a junior synonym of the generic nam e 
Cirro('('/'(/s Conrad (c. W . Wright, 1«;)57 : J. Wiedmann . 
1%2: cr. also A. Blaszkiewicz. 1966). According to 
the latcst presentations (K.W. Howarth, 1965: T. Mat
SU1110tO, 1967: Z. Lcwy, 1969), the present writer treats 
Ci/'/'()ce/'(/.\' Conrad as it nomen dubium, inapplicable 
ror sure to any or the known genera. The holotype or 
thc type species of the CirroccJ'(l1 Conrad (AIIIJJ1(J/III

('('/'(/Iiles cOJ1mdi Morton, 1841) and R.P. Whitfield's 
speci men, the latter being besides the holotype the 
only acceptable representative of this species. an~ 
fragmentary coils, which do nol include more Ihan 
OIlC whorl and do not allow one for an explicit eva lua
tion which ontogenetic stages they repre'sent (R .P. 
Whillield. 1~l)2 , p. 26«;). PI. 45, Figs. «;) - 11 and 14 ; 
J.B. Reeside, 1%2, J1. 120. PI. 70, Figs. 1 - 3 and 4 - 6). 
In addi tion, IIle stratigrapilic position or the two speci
mens is rather \ague. 

Die/rl/w('c/'(/.I sp. 

(PI. IV . Fig,. I. 2: PI. V. Fig. 7) 

I')(,(, Cirrfll'a<l.\ 'r Illll \ . .') Ilbs/k icwio: Blavki~l\ io A., Table. 

Material: lG UIO. 11. 7X - 79. 
Remarks. A conspicuous relationshi p and may be 

eve n a conspicificity seem to occur between the form 
under study and Dic!l'IJlOcc/'(fS tOrt/1I1I Mee k and Hayden 
(FB . Meek. 1876. p , 481. PI. 22, Fig. 4). Morpho
logical features , differing the form described may 
be-limited exclusively to a tight coiling of the phrag
mocone and to ,I large r number of free ribs, unattached 
to tubercles. 

On the other hand, in the development of coil and 
of the tubercles themselves, as well as in its stratigraphic 
position, this fonn displays an analogy to Bostryc!Jo
C(!fU.\' Un illlh(!fClIlalulIl sp. novo 

Distribution : Upper Campanian, BO.l'tryc/Joceras po
lyp/ocl/1lI Zone. the Vistula river valley . 

Didl '1Il0Cefll.1 cf. h('cc/wri (HyatL IS94) 

(PI. V. Fig,. -' and 5) 

1966 £1I71'<'/'O('I!I'<I., arf. h<,('cI"'l'i Hyalt : Blaszkielvicz A .. Table. 

Material: IG l.310. II. 90. 
Remarks. The specimen presented displays distinct 

analogies to later-formed part of the4coiI or one of 
twosyntypes of "EJllperoceras" beech('ri Hyatt, pre
served in a more complete form (A. Hyatt, 1894, PI. 14, 
Fies, 15 and 16). The Poli sh specimen differs mostly 
in -its lower umbilical index of whorls and a larger 
number of periodic ribs not connected with tubercles 
in the tuberculate sector. There is also no foundation 
for suggest ing the existence of substantial differences 
in stratigra phic position. Nevertheless. the smaller 
umbilicus of whorls of the Polish specimen indicates 
the possibili ty of the occurrence of more distinct 
differences in early developmental stages not represented 
by this specimen, that is, the lack of an ellipsoidal 
coiling of the initial part of coil. 

C.W. Wright's (1957) view that the body chamber 
of "EIlI[Jeroc('/'{/s" he('chcri Hyatt may not be down
turned from the rest of a coil has not been sufficiently 
confirmed by other North American publications. More 
reliable seel~ls to be W.A. Cobban's (1970) view that, 
in A. Hyatt's species, a considerable angle is formed 
by the gerontic part of coil with the axis of normal 
spiral. 

W.A. Cobban (1972) assumes, on the basis of analyz
ing also unpublished North American materials: that 
the specimen related by A. Hyatt (1894, PI. 14, Figs. 13 
and 14) with the type species of the Didymoceras Hyatt. 
represents a terminal part of coil of "EIIIJlcroceras" 
hC'ec/]eri Hyatt. This specimen, maybe com\l1g from 
1 his same locality as the syntypes or .. E". heecheri 
Hyatt, makes up a nontuberculate whorl of a normal 
spiraJ and a del1ected, tuberculate, gerontic part of 
coil. At the same time, Hyatt's illustration does not 
allow one to assume any substantial differences in 
ornamentation and shape between the normal, spiral 
pa\1 of this speci men and the last whorl of the better 
preserved syntyIX of "C'. hC'echeri Hyatt. 

A considerable probability or the occurrence of 
traces of the sature on the earlier half of the last whorl 
of the form described and its relationship with Dh~l'-
1710 ('('flll' l 'tlriUIII sp. no\'. (see below), in which the ge
rontic part is down turned, are also indicative of the 
occurrence of a normal DidrlllocC'ras-like body chamber 
in "EP. !leafleri Hyatt. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian, Bo.l/ryc!Jocc/'{/s po
/rp/o(,[1I1I Zone, the Vist ula river valley. 

Dii!l'I}/o('('/'{{S 1'1Irilll71 sp. no\'. 

(PI. VI. Fig, . 1-7: PI. VII. Figs . 2I. ~2) 

" }95 1 Bo.\(r.rchocc'J'll\ {!O/I'/I/O I IIIII Roemer: Mikhail'H N.P .. PI. -I 
fil!s 25 - 27 (exclusil'cly). 

1966 D;,/"' /'( ICC' /,,,-' sp. nol'. BI,bZkiclI'icz: Blaszkicwio A., Tabk 
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HV/OIYPIIS. PI. VI. Fig,. I - 2 (IG 1.3 10. 11. 4). 
SlrulIlI11 IYl'iclIlII . Upper Campanian. BoslryciJoceras pO/YI'/OCUII1 Zone. 
Lom\" Iypicus. The Middlc Vistula rivcr va lley. Dorotka, outcrop 43 . 
Deril'(llio l1omin is . Vilr;II.1 (La!.) - \ariabl e. 

Diagnosis. Shell loosely coiled . Umbilicus of whorls 
medium- sized . The deflected part of coil makes up about 
a half of whorl. The pl ane of the deflected part forms 
a di st inct angle with the axis of normal spiral. The 
tubercles of early developmental stages of normal 
spiral reach considerable dimensions as compared with 
those or ribs . Two ri bs eac h diverge downwards and 
two to three each upwards from the tubercles of the 
lower row. The tubercles of the upper row connect 
rih; in pairs. Some secondary rih; a re not connected 
with the tuberc les of the upper row. In later stages, the 
dimensions of tubercles decrease, ribs are very fre
quently bifurcate in the tubercles of the lower row, 
secondary r ibs are as a rule connected with the tubercles 
of the upper row and th ere OCClU' simple rih; not con
nected with tubercles. The late section of a normal 
spiral d isplays on the whole si mple ribs with tubercular 
swellings arranged in two rows. The def1ected part 
of coil has m ore strongly developed tubercular swe ll
ings. which so metimes turn into d ist in ct tubercles. 

Material : IG 13. 11. 5; IG 890. 11 . 144; IG 1.310. 
11. 4, 81 - 99 ; MZ VIII Mc 644. 6X7. 1.422 . 

Description. The holotype is a loosely. dextrally 
coiled sp iral. comprising about 1.6 whorl. Umbi lical 
index of initial whorl amounts to 29 and that of terminal 
whorl to 26. Specimen is 61 mm. high. Wh orls a re higher 
than thick. except for a very sma lL terminal palt of 
spiral. which is slightly thicker than high. which. 
however. seems to result from a seco nd ary deforma
tion (the shell is yisibly shattered). At the cnd of a sector 
making up on e and a quarter of a whotl. tbe thick
ness amounts to 3 1 and the height 10 3~ mm .Th e traces 
01' suturl' arL' \ i~ih k 0 11 the \\ hole coil. e\cepl for its 

sma ll section (ahoul ~ of a whorl). Ornamentation 
l-l 

composed of ri bs and tubercles, the latter forming two 
rows. 

In the in ilial ~CL'tnr or coil ( = ~ of a \\ horl), tu-
(, 

bercks n:ach considerable d imensions as compared 
wi th the thickness of ribs. T\\-o rib ::. each diverge down
wards and l,vO to three eaeh upwards from the tubercles 
of the lower row. Two ribs each diverge both down
wards and upwards from the tubercles of the upper 
row. Some secondary ribs are not connected with the 
tubercles of the upper row. One of the primary ribs 
seem s not to be connected with any tubercle. 

T he dimensio ns of tubercles gradua lly decrease in 

the further seclor of thc co il (equalli ng + of a whorl) . 

One rib d i\e rges downward~ and lwo (on the who le) 
or one upwards from cach tubercle of the lower row. 
Bifurcate ribs either merge with one and the same tu
bercle of the upper row. rrom which one to two ribs 
di\ crb'C upwards, or one of them runs I'ree between 
the tubercles of this row. Simple ribs always merge 
with tbe tubercles of t he upper row. 1'1'0111 which on ly 
simple e lements of costulation also di\'erge upwards. 
Widely spaced primalY ri bs not connec tL'l..1 wi th tuberc les 
a re also prese nt. 

Simple rih~ . uSlI:t1ly \\ ith tuben,;ular ~ \\ ell i ll~s. occur 

on the whole on the remaining sector of a coil. It is 
only infrequently that bifurcate ribs are visible below 
the tuberc ular swelling of the lower row or secondary 
elements appear at the level of this row. The secondary 
elements display on the whole the tubercul ar swellings 
of the upper row. 

Ribs not velY thick. rounded. An insignificant 
reduction in costulation is visible in the terminal sector 
of coil between rows of tubercles. On the earlier whorl, 
the number of ribs between rows of t ubercles amounts 
to about 105 and on the la te r to about 95. 

The sinistrally coiled specimen (PI. VI, Fig. 5) 
makes up an incomplete whorl of a late septate part 
of coil. It di splays a distinct similarity in the develop
ment of particular e lements to the la te sector of the 
holotype (last sec tor of coiL according to the descrip
tion presented). from which it differs o nl y, but de
cis ively, in the number of its ribs (ahout 40 to a half 
of whorl) and outline of its whorl sect ions (compressed 
\'entra ll y. 47 I1U11 . thick and 20 nim. high at the end 
of the specimen). 

The specimen. presented in PI. VI. Figs 6 and 7. 
makes up part of who rl of a normal spiral and a down
turned sec tor of coil with its a perture preserved . It is 
sinis tra lly coiled. The deflected p,t11 corresponds to 
about a ha lf of whorl. The whorl sections of the initial 
sector of coil are compressed ventrally (at the beginn
ing of coil. it is 33 mm. thick and 20 (?) mm. high ). 
The last sector is compressed latera lly (th ickness: 
24 mm .. height : 44 mm.). In the development of costula
tion. t his specimen differs from the previous one in 
a somewhat smaller number of ribs (abo ut 35 to a half 
of whorl). In the development of tubercll Iation, part 
of the specimen, represent ing the normal spiral, cor
responds fa irly distinctly to the last sector of the previous 
specimen. the d ifference consisting in a more frequen t 
occurrence of very slightly developed tubercular swell
ings on ribs. The deflected pa rt di splays more strongly 
developed tubercular swellings of ribs, which are some
times even replaced by normal, fine tu bercles. also 
occurring in pairs. on particllla i· ribs . 

The speci men shown in PI. VII, Fig . 2 1 is a septate. 
dextrally and very loosely coi led whorl. The umbilicus 
constitutes 31 per cent of the diameter (47 m111 . ). Wh orl 
sec tions are compressed vcntrally. In the developmcnt 
of ribs . thi s specimen displays di stinc t analogies to 
that describe d above . In the development of tubercl es 
and their connection with ribs. it seems t o correspond 
to early sectors o f the holo type (its ornamentation 
is in places very poorl y preserved) . Diffe rence s may 
mostly consist in a la rger number of ribs not connected 
with tubercles and in the presence of const rictions. 
emphasized by the occurrence or more stron gly de
veloped element s of costul at ion . 

Remarks. Distinct d iffe rences between the holo
type and some remaining specimens arc obsened in 
the o utl ine of sections and number of ribs. The lack 
of st raligrap hic differences a nd fragmcn tary sta te or 
pn:serva ti on of mo:;t specimc ns uo not. however. a ll o\\ 
the present writer to erect a \ L'IX l r~lte ( ~I\(1 n . 

N.P. MikhailO\ 's fragmentary specimen seems to 
be contailH.'d within the range of variability marked 
out by the characters of the specimens described. 

The new spccie s displ ays considerable relationship 
with Didl'lllO('('/'U.\' !J('('clwri Hyatt. A. H ya tt's taxon 
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departs from that here described in an ellipsoidal coil
ing of the apical part of its coil. disappearance of tuber
culation. at least in late. if not middle. developmental 
stages. larger part of periodic ribs. not connected with 
tubercles. ornamentation of early stages and , finally. 
lack of some types of connection of tubercles and ribs 
observed in early developmental stages. 

In midlile development stages. the species described 
seems to display a strong analogy to a rorm identified 
by R.P. Whitfield (1902. PIs . 23 - 27) with "Hl!/i('oceras" 
simplicico.l'tatulI1 Whit field (R. P. Whitfield. 18~W. PI. 14. 
Fig. 4). which differs. however. in its gerontic stage 
in the development of tubercles and a different manner 
of connecting tubercles with ribs. Differences are also 
obser\'ed here in the shape of coil in conspicuously 
early developmental stages. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian. Bos!rychocera\' po
/yp/oculI/ Zone. the Vistula river valley. 

Dic(vI110Cl!/'{/S cf. seCOl!IIl!S (Young. 1963) 

(PI. V. Figs.4 and 6: PI. VII. Figs. 16 and 19) 

Material : IG 1.310. 11. 100; MZ VIII Mc 369. 

Remarks. More or less exact analogies between 
American specimens (K. Young, 1963. p. 42, PI. 3. 
Figs. 1-5; Pt 4. Figs. 4 and 8. Text-fig. 7s) and those 
found in the Middle Vistula ri\'er valley have been 
observed in the development of tubercles and ribs. 
way of coiling the shell and a general outline of whorl 
sections. As a matter of fact. the data published so far 
do not allow one for adopting any permanent. distinc
tive character. The conclusion on a permanent lack 
or bifurcation of ribs 'in the lower row of tubercles in 
the American specimens. which results from the text. 
becomes watered-down by an analysis of their illustra
tion. which seems to indicate that also this type of 
connection between tubercles and ribs does exist (K. 
Young. 1963. PI. 4. Fig. 8). 

Distinct relationships seem also to occur between 
K. Young's species and one of the specimens identified 
by C. Schlliter with the species Bos!ry('ho(,l!/'{/s po/.1'
p/OCUIJI (Rocmer) (c. Schllilcr. 1871 - 1876. PI. 34. 
Fig. I). In addition to analogies in the development 
of cost ulat ion. manner of coi ling and size. it displays 
a close similarity in the de\,elopment of tubercles them
selves and in the types of connection of tubercles and 
ribs occurring mostly in early and late developmental 
stages. 

Distribution : Upper CUlllpunian. Bos!r,l'('i1o('('l'lIs /10-
/.l'fJ/o(,UII1 and Di<~\'IIlO('('/'(/.I· d()JIl!~i{/lIlfll/ Zones. the 
Vistula river valley. 

Dil(1'1II0cer(/.1 d0l1e~i(fflll111 dOIl('~illlll1l1/ (Mikhailov. 1(51) 

(PI. V. Fig. I: PI. VII. Figs '} - 15. l~) 

1951 Bos/l'yc/w('(,J'(LI p"l.rp'oc/(IJ/ Roem~r ('.') \',11'. c/(I//(' : ;alltl Mik· 
hailo\'. Mikhailol' N .P .. p. 53. PI. V. Figs 23 - 24 (hololypC). 

1966 C;rro('('l'CIs dOI/('::;III//(1/I dOIl(' :;tlllw/J (Mikhailo\' ); B1aszkie
wicz A .. Table. 

('!) 1966 Cirro('(,J'IL' dOI,(':;ul/l/Jl/ "(,lIl/gUI'/C'II; (MikhaiIOl) ; Blaszkie
wicz A .. Tahle. 

Material: IG 11. 11. <)1: IG 234 . 11. 2X : IG 1.310. 
11. 101 -103 ; MZ VIII Mc 333. 416 - 417 . 1.445. 

Remarks. The original separation of N.P. Mikhai
lov's taxon is based exclusively on it'> holotype (N .r. 

Mikhailov. 1951. p. 53. PI. 4. Figs. 13-24), represent
ing mostly the earliest parts of a coil and constituting 
a loosely coiled. wide-umbilicus whorl. preceded by 
an erect sector. 

This specimen is accurately contained within the 
range of variability. determined by the characters of 
the presented. best preserved ones, which represent 
the same development stages (PI. VII. Figs . 10 - 12. 
14-15). 

In the present writer's concept of the taxon descrihed. 
which is debatable due to the fragmentary state of 
preservation of particular specimens. the following 
characters have been assumed as diagnostic ones : 
dimensions of coil. which as a rule are small; straighten
ing-up of the distinctly early paI1 of coil : spiral and 
on the whole loose coiling of the remaining part of 
phragmocone; coarse and widely spaced costulation 
in the foml of simple ribs. with a possibility of only 
infrequent bifurcation of ribs. both in the tubercles 
of the lower and upper row; smaH dimensions of tubercles 
as compared with the thickness of rib; and. as a rule. 
the lack of · ribs not connccted with tuhercles. 

or the materials. described in literature. the most 
distinct relationship to the specimens here presented 
is displayed by that distinguished by N.P. Mikhailov 
as BO.I·! /'.l'cho('l!/'{l\' polyp/ocl/m var. rellng{/r!l!lli nov. \'ar. 
(N .P. Mikhailov. 1951. PI. 3. Figs. 17 and 18). It consists 
of about 1.5 whorl of a tightly coiled normal spiral 
and a downturned gerontic parl of coil; lacking is 
perhaps only the apertural part. In the present state 
of knowledge, it seems that the systematic separation 
of this fonn from the taxon under study may be accepted 
only in the rank of subspecies. The lack of any proof 
for contacts with an earlier. not preserved whorl and 
a rarer bifurcation of ribs (in the tuhercl~ of the lower 
row) are the only characters differing the specimcn~ 
here presented . which represent late development stagc~ 
(PI. V. Fig . I: PI. VII. Figs . 13 and IR). from this form . 

Thc material from the Middle Vistula river vallcy 
inclllllcs a specimen (PI. VI L Fig. 17). prcviously idcn
tilled by the present writer as Cirrocl!/'lL\' do/ll!~i£lI/I/ll1 
/'(,l1l1ga/'feni (Mikhailov) (cr. synonymy). but which i~ 
to a considerable extent transitional between the holn
type of this subspecies. erected by N .P. Mikhailo\'. 
and the specimens described here. This specimen diffcrs 
from the holotype of Dicfl'/1/ocl!/,{/s dOlle~i(l/lllll/ }'e/l/l
gO/,!('lIi (Mikhailov) in a decisively rarer bifurcation 
or ribs and size of the coil. The last-namcd character 
diffcrs it. howcver. also from specimens identilied with 
D. dO/l('~i(l/llf/1/ dOI1l'=ia/lwl/ (Mikhailo\'). Tlx: strati 
graphic position of this spccimen is undoubtedly in
cluded in the range of the material related with D. do
nc ia/l U/1/ (ltl/l('~ ion 11/1/ (M i kha il ov). 

The separateness of the subspecific rank may he 
also assumed in the casc of specimens described from 
the Donets Basin. U.S.S.R. (N.P. Mikhailov. 1951. 
PI. 3, Fig. 19 ; PI. 4. Figs 20 and 11 : D.P. Naydin . 195LJ. 
PI. 4. Figs. L 3. 4) and identilied with a species. erected 
by E. Favrc. tha t is , Nosto('l!I'{/S (?) .I'ch/o('/ln{/chi (F,n re) . 
A tight coiling of the phragmocone. with a vcry frequcnt 
bifurcation of ribs in the tubercles of thc upper row 
are features characteristic of the last-named group 
of specimens. representing various stages. except only 
for very early ones. The material collected in the Middle 
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Vistula river valley (IG 1.310. 11. 105-108). represented 
by specimens illustrated in PI. VI I. Figs. 1 and 5 - 8 
and which, in addition to the characters named above 
differs maybe from those related with Dh~vmo('eras 
done::ianum (Mikhailov) also in a slightly higher strati
graphic position. should be also included in this group. 

D. densecoslalulI1 (Wiedmann) is a species which 
displays a distinct relationship with the taxon described . 

In relation to the taxon under study. considerable 
similarities are also displayed by D. stel'en.l'oni (Whit
field) (R.P. Whitfield, 1880. PI. 14. Figs. 5 - 8: 1901, 
Pis. 29 - 30). As compared with D. done::ianum (M ik
hailov), the North American species differs only in 
larger dimensions of its coil and a tighter coiling of 
the later part of phragmocone with , an occurrence 
of mostly simple ribs. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian. DidYlllo('eras do
ne::ianul11 Zone. the Middle Vistula river valley . Upper 
part of the Upper Campanian of the Donets Basin. 
U.S.S.R. 

Didymocera.l' densecostalul11 (Wiedmann. 1962) 

(PI. VII. Figs. 2 - 4) 

1871 - 1876 HI!Iet'OCl!riLI po/yp/OCWI1 .) Roemer; Schliiler C. (pars). 
p. 112. PI. 35. Figs . I -4 (hololype). 

1921 Di(~WI10C(!ra.l' sp. no\'. Spath ; Spalh L.F .. p. 249. 
1962 Cil'J'Ocerm (Cil'r oc('rtls) sch/oe!1hachi del1.I·C'('()SlCltulII Wiedmann: 

Wiedmann l .. p. 204. 
1966 Cirroc(!l'aI' cfo/I(': iCII/w// deliSeC{)SIClIUl// Wiedmann ; Blaszk iewicz 

A .• table. 

Material: MZ VIII Mc 371. 
Remarks. J. Wiedmann 's species is known only 

111 its early developmental stages. 
From Didymoceras donezianul11 (Mikhailov), dis

playing considerable relationship with it, it differs 
in the differentiation of the elements of tuberculation 
and different combinations of connection between ribs 
and these elements, as well as in a permanent lateral 
flattening of its whorl sections. These differing cha
racters relate it, at the same time, with D. /l0.l'll'el11ul/I 
sp. novo 

Distribution: Upper Campanian. Dh~\,I11()('el'(/s do
nezianul11 Zone, the Vistula river valley. Upper Cam
panian of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Dic(vl11ocera.\· po.l'tremul11 sp. nov. 

(PI. VIII. Fig. 1- 6; PI. IX . Figs. 1- 6) 

.) 1951 Bo.\·lryclro('('/'lL\· "o/.1'/I/oc/II/1 Roemer var . .I'ch/O(,lIhclc/ii (Favre ): 
Mikhailo\' N. P. (pars). p. 51. PI. 3. Fig. 16. 

1966 Ciroc('/'((, sp. novo Blaszkiewicz; Blaszkiewicz A .. table. 

H%typu.l . PI. VIII. Figs.:2 and 5 (IG 1.310. 11. 6). 
StratuIII lypiclIlII. Upper Campanian. f)i{~l'lIIo('e/'(/s dOIU'=icIllCIIII Zone. 
Locus /.I1'icIIS. The Middle Vistula river valley. Ciszyca Gorna. outcrop 
107. 
f)eril'(ltio nOlllinis. POSlre1ll1/1 (Lal.) - the last. 

Diagnosis. Shell large, loosely coiled. Umbilicus 
of whorls of a normal spiral medium-sized, whorl 
sections tlattened ventrally. The deflected part distinctly 
U-shaped. with an apertural arm flattened laterally. 
The elements of tuberculation of the normal spiral 
and of the initial sector of the detlected part are in the 
form of distinctly developed tubercles or tubercular 
swell ings, the latter sometimes almost imperceptible . 

The bifurcation of ribs is on the whole observed in the 
tubercles of the lower row . 

Differentiated elements of tuberculation are also 
visible on the remaining sector of the deflected part. 
Some tubercles. both of the lower and upper row, 
resemble those of the " clavi" type. 

In the internal area (between the rows) the tubercles 
of the two rows are connected with two or three ribs . 
Two ribs each diverge on the whole from the tubercles 
and run towards the lower and upper lateral part of 
whorl. Ribs are fairly thick, about 25 of them occurring 
on the lower lateral side. 

Material: IG 12. 11 . 1-6; lG 2.)4. 11 . 40: IG 890. 
11. 153 - 164. 170 - 172; IG 1.3 10. 11. 6. 109-152 : 
MZ VIII Mc 340 - 341, 374. 

Description. The specimens under study represent 
various parts of coil , except for the conspicuously early 
sectors of phragmocone. The sector of coil, preceding 
the body chamber (or, at least its decidedly larger part) , 
makes up a loosely. dextrally or sinistrally coiled spiral 
(PI. VIII , Fig. 3; PI. IX, Figs.4 and 6). In this part of 
coil, the umbilicus of whorls is more or less medium
-sized (26 to 32 per cent ; better preserved specimens. 
which make up this part of coil , are secondarily flattened 
laterally) . Changes in the size of umbilicus are also 
found as elements of the ontogenetic development 
(the umbilicus of an earlier whorl , illustrated in PI. IX . 
Figs. 4 and 6, makes up 29 per cent of the diameter and 
that of a later whorl - 32 per cent) . Whorl sections 
are flattened ventrally, except for some not illustrated 
specimens, which make up fragmentary whorls of 
phragmocone flattened laterally, probably as a result 
of secondary deformations. Body chamber distinctly 
U-shaped (PI. VII , Figs. 2, 4, 5). The plane of body 
chamber forms . with the axis of spiral preceding it . 
a small angle of 20 to 30°. The sections of the initial 
sector of body chamber are flattened ventrally and 
those of the last sector - pronouncedly laterally (the 
initial section or body chamber is 42 to 55 mm. thick 
and 25 to 30 mm. high and the aperture 32 to 51 mm. 
thick and 46 to 64 mm. high). 

On the normal spiral and initial sector of the deflected 
part of coil, the elements of tuberculation are repre
sented by tubercula r swellings of r·ibs and by tubercles 
(PI. VIII, Figs. 5 and 6) . As compared with the thickness 
of ribs. tubercles are not very large and their outlines 
are more distinct in the lower row only. On some ribs. 
the tubercular swellings are very poorly visible. or 
cannot be discerned for sure. In most specimens, one 
rib each diverges downwards and two each upwards 
from the tubercles of the lower row. The divergence 
of two ribs each downwards and three each up;ards 
is also recorded in some specimens (PI. VII. Fil!. 4). 

The rest of the deflected part also displays differentia
tion in the elements of tuberculation , that is, tuber
cular swellings of ribs and tubercles proper. However, 
the tubercles occur here in both the lower and upper 
row and reach larger dimensions as compared with 
the thickness of ribs . Some of them distinctly resemble 
those of the "clavi" type . Two (most frequently) or 
one rib each diverge from the lower row downwards 
and two or (less frequently) three each - upwards . 
Two or three ribs each diverge from th e upper row 
downwards and two or (infrequently) one each -
upwards. 
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Ribs are not very thick, those occurring between 
the rows of tubercles are reduced. In mid-whorl, the 
number of ribs in the lower lateral area fluctuates be
tween 22 (PI. VIII, Fig. 6) and 27 (PI. IX, Fig. 6). The 
aperture is emphasized by the presence of one or two 
more strongly developed elements of costulation. 

Remarks. The species described differs from Dit(v
moceras donezianum (Mikhailov), the nearest strati
graphically of all species found in the Middle Vistula 
river valley, in larger dimensions, different form of 
whorls, more widely spaced ribs, variable development 
of the elements of tuberculation and occurrence of 
different systems of connecting tubercular elements 
with ribs. Larger dimensions, differences in the whorl 
sections, more wide ly spaced costulation and the occur
rence of different system s of connecting tubercular 
elements with ribs are also recorded in comparison 
with D. densecosta/um (Wiedmann), a taxon concurr
ing with D. donezianul11 (Mikhailov) and known only 
in its early developmental stages. 

A considerable similarity to the newly erected species 
is displayed by D. sornayi (Silva) (H .G. Silva. 1961, 
p . 20, Pis. 1 - 3), known perhaps only in its middle 
developmental stages. The African species differs mostly 
in the lack of differentiation in tubercular elements 
and in the occurrence of different systems of connect
ing tubercular elements with ribs. The shape, size, 
ornamentation a nd stratigraphic data of the specimen, 
described by N.P. Mikhailov from the Donets Basin, 
U .S.S.R . (cr. synonymy) and which presumahly is part 
of a body chamber, allow one to relate it with the 
species under study. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian, Dit~l'l11oce/'({s do
nezianul11 Zone , the Vistula river valley. Upper Cam
panian of the U.S.S.R . ('!) 

Gen us NOSlOceras Hyatt, 1894 
Type species Nos/oeems stanlOni Hyatt, 1894 

Diagnosis. See c.w. Wright (1957). p. L 224; M .K . 
Howarth (1965), p . 374 and the remarks. 

Remarks. Taxons, which are transitional between 
Nosfoceras Hyatt and Didynwceras Hyatt, include : 
Nostoceras (?) /1{/vorroensc (Shumard) (B . Wade, 1926, 
p. 184, PI. 61, Figs. 8-1 1, PI. 62, Figs. 1,2; L.W. Ste
phenson, 1941. PI. 83, Figs . 9-13). For comparison 
of the two genera - see the remarks on Ditfv/JIoceras 
Hyatt. In its loose coiling of shell , lack of a sudden 
deflection and a perfectly U-shaped body chamber. 
this species resembles forms of the genus Didymoceras 
Hyatt. With the genus Nosfoceros Hyatt it is related, 
on the other hand, by its stratigraphic position and 
a fairly small phragmocone. Also similar to type forms 
of Nos/oceras Hyatt seems to be a European species 
found in the Middle Vistula river valley, that is, NOSIO
ceras (?) schloenhachi (Favre). 

Anaklinoceras Stephenson (L.W. Stephenson, 1941) 
and PIanostoceras Lewy (Z. Lewy, 1967) may, accord
ing to current presentations, be interpreted as su b
genera of Nos/oceras Hyatt (C.W. Wright, 1957; 
T . Matsumoto, 1967; Z. Lewy, 1967, 1(9). 

Nostoceras po::aryskii sp. novo 

(PI. X, Figs. I - 5, S. 9. 11 - 15) 

1934 HamiIes l'iSIU/II(, Pozaryski in sched. (IG 12. 11. 7/1-16). 

1966 NOJIOCt'l"<LI' ristctflll' (Pozaryski in sched .J: Blaszkiewicz A .. 
p. 1,063. 

HO/OII·PUS. PI. X. Figs. 1- 5 (lG UIO. 11. 7) . 
SIratulII IypicCllII. Upper Campanian . N"-,(,,call., pO=lIryskii Zone. 
Locw' rypims. The Middle Vislula river \ alley. Piolra""in. outcrop I. 
D('(il'{nio nOll/ilCi.'. After Wladyslaw Pozaryski's name. 

Diagnosis. U-shaped part of whorl large. Sections 
of the apertural arm on the whole flattened laterally. 
Arcuate portion with tubercular elements in the form 
of spines. Arms with less strongly developed tubercular 
elements, which, on the apertural arm, constitute 
tubercular swellings of ribs only. In the lower lateral 
area of the arcuate portion, ribs are divided and form 
up to four secondary, bifurcate and virgatoidal, ele
ments. Some of these secondary ribs are not connected 
with tubercles. In the upper lateral area, the number 
of secondary ribs is smaller. The number of secondary 
ribs diverging from tubercles and running toward the 
middle of the siphonal area of the arcuate portion 
fluctuates from two to three. 

Material : IG 12. 11. 7/1 - 16 ; IG 889. 11. 120; IG 
1.310. I!. 7, 153 - 160. 

Description. The specimens described represent a ge
rontic, downturned part of coil and the last whorl of 
a normal spiral. The whorl of normal spiral is repre
sented only in the case of a specimen illustrated in PI. 
X, Figs. 11 , 13, 15, which also includes the downturned 
sector or coil. This whorl is secondarily deformed 
and preserved, only in small part, as a mold. The rest 
of it makes up an internal impression . The whorl is 
sinistrally coiled. Its umbilicus is wide and the whorl 
sections of the mold preserved are nattened ventrally. 
The traces of suture are visible on the whorl and on 
the transitional sector between it and the U-shaped 
part. 

The sector transitional between the last whorl and 
the U-shaped part is also visible on the holotype (PI. 
X, Figs . I and 5) . The coiling of the holotype is also 
sinistral and the traces of suture descend to the level 
of aperture. In the remaining specimens, the traces 
of suture have never been observed below the level of 
aperture. 

In the holotype and the specimen with the whorl 
preserved, the later part of the initial arm and arcuate 
portions are flatlened ventrally. I n part of the remain
ing specimens, these portions are flattened lateral ly 
(PI. X. Fig. 14). The sections of the apertural arm are, 
in all specimens, flattened laterally (the thickness and 
height of aperture fluctuate within limits of 16 to 21 
and 24 to 26 mm. respectively, amounting in the holo
type to 19 and 25 mm. respectively; the length of the 
apertural arm amounts to between 3.5 and 4.5 cm.). 

Tubercles on the U-shaped part of coil are large, 
except on the apertural arm, where they are pronouncedly 
smaller or turn into tubercular swellings of ribs. In 
the arcuate portion of the U-shaped part of coiL tubercles 
distinctly resemble spines. On the apertural arm, ribs 
are simple, except in the 'pecimen with the whorl of 
normal spiral preserved, in which a distinct bi- or tri
furcation of some ribs is observed between the rows 
of tubercular elements. 

A division of primary ribs into secondary. bifurcate 
and virgatoidal elements is frequently recorded in the 
lower lateral area of the arcuate portion. The number 
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of secondary ribs formed of a primary rib reaches three 
10 four and one of this elements almost always fuses 
only with a tubercle of the upper row or reaches an 
opposite lateral area. Secondary elements, formed of 
a primary rib, may merge with two different tubercles 
of the lower row. 

A total number of secondary ribs in the upper lateral 
area of the arcuate portion is always smaller. In some 
specimens, also including the holotype, considerable 
part of primary ribs here occurring is not subject to 
division. Two or three ribs each diverge from the 
tubercles of both the lower and upper row of the arcuate 
portion and run towards the middle of the siphonal 
area. 

On the initial arm of the U-shaped part of coil. 
none of it::; latentl areas displays any distinct and frequent 
tendency to the division of ribs below the rows of tu
bercles. In the holotype and most other specimens, 
on the whole two ribs each diverge here from the tubercles 
of both the lower and upper row and run towards the 
middle of the siphonal area . 

I n both lateral areas , primary ribs are very widely 
spaced and sharp over the entire U-shaped part of 
coil. The number of primary ribs occurring over the 
U-shaped part, determined by the level of aperture, 
fluctuates within limits of 20 and 22. The secondary 
elements, at least their later sectors, are less distinct. 
A decrease in the development of rib::; is also observed 
between the rows of tubercles, but on the apertural 
arm it occurs lo a very small extent. The aperture is 
emphasized by a less prominent element of costulation . 

In the sector preceding the U-shaped part of coil , 
the costulation becomes denser and lower. I n the holo
type, there occurs a bi- and trifurcation in the tubercles 
of the lower row and two ribs each diverge downwards 
and two to three ribs each diverge upwards from the 
tubercles of the upper row. The state of preservation 
of the remaining specimen representing this part of 
coil allows one to find only that two ribs each diverge 
both downwards and upwards from the tubercles of 
the upper row . 

Remarks. Among formally erected species, a con
spicuous simil arity to that described above is displayed 
by the North American species Nostoceras kernense 
(Anderson) (F.M . Anderson, 1958, p . 196, PI. 65, Fig. I) . 
The available data allow one to an equal degree to 
assume in this case both specific and subspecific (a geo
graphical subspecies'?) differences. F .M . Anderson's 
taxon differs from the specimens from the Middle vistula 
river valley in a constant division of its primary ribs 
into secondary elements in the lower lateral area of 
all sectors of the U-shaped part, with which the occur
rence of a larger number of ribs, not connected with 
the tubercles of the lower row, is related. 

A considerably similarity is also displayed by N. 
dracone Stephenson (L. W. Stephenson, 1941 , p . 413. 
PI. 82. Figs. 5 - 7 and 8 - 9), which differs, however, 
in a smaller number of secondary elements on the U
-shaped part of coil and a more Di((vl11oceras-l ike 
character of the deflection of the U-shaped part from 
the normal spiral. 

A specimen, illustrated in PI. X, Figs. 8 - 9 and 12 
and making up the U-shaped part of coil, differs from 
those described in the occurrence of only bifurcate 
elements in both lateral areas of the arcuate portion . 

At the same time, one of the two ribs is always poorly 
visible. It also differs in a smaller number of ribs, di
verging in the arcuate portion from tubercles and runn
ing towards the middle of the siphonal area . In addi
tion, it is marked by a very distinct lateral flattening 
of all sectors of coil and by a more widely spaced costula
tion. Induced, however, by its sporadic occurrence 
and concordance of its stratigraphic position, the pre
sent writer interprets this form as an extreme mor
phological variant of the taxon described. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian, Nos{oceras po::a
ryskii Zone, the vi stula river valley. 

Nos{oceras sp. 

(PI. II. Figs. 7. S: Pt. V. Fig. 2) 

Material : IG 12. 11. 8; IG 1,310. 11. 5. 
Remarks. As compared with Nos/oeeras po:a/"Vski 

sp. nov ., these fragmentarily preserved specimens differ 
in a conspicuously higher stratigraphic position and 
rounded ribs. 

On the other hand , parts of the coil preserved di s
play outstanding morphological similarities to N. sp. 
(J.B. Reeside, 1962, PI. 69, Figs.10 - 12) described from 
New Jersey, U.S.A. Remarkable analogies are also 
displayed by a material from Barra do Dande, Angola. 
related with Nosloceras hyalii Stephenson (M.K. Ho
warth, 1965, PI. 9. PI. 10, Fig. I). 

Distribution : Lower Maastrichtian, Be/el11ne!1a /((11 -

ceo/ala lallcC'o/a((( Zone, the vistula river valley. 

Nos((Jceras C!) sch/oenhaciIi (Favre, 1869) 

(PI. X, Figs . (J , 7, 10) 

'! 1850 Criocl'rlL\ plicmi!il' Kner; Kner R .. p. 9. Pt. 1. Figs J, Ja - b. 
I S69 Helicoct'rm Sch/ol'IJhachi Favrc: Favre F .. p . . j() 1'1. 7. Fi g, 

5a-c (holotype) . 
.) 1913a H e/t'roc(!r(/'I pnlyploC/lIl1 Roemcr ',var .1"(-h/(Jl'l1hac/ri Fa I're ; 

Nowak J., p. 358, Pl. 41, Fig. 14, PI. 44, Fig. 42. 
1964 Bus/ryc!roc{'/"m polyplocum .lclr/oC'lIh(lc/ri Fm're; Tsankol' T . V .. 

p. 151. PI. 3, Figs . 2 - 3. 
1966 Nos/oc('ml ( ?) sdrllll'l1hachi (Favre) : Blaszkicwicz A .. p. 1065. 

Material: IG 1,310. 11. 161. 
Remarks. The holotype makes up an incomplete 

whorl. As compared with the specimen presented, il 
does not display any clearly defined differences in the 
outline of whorl sections, manner of coiling and size. 
In regard to ornamentation, there also seem to be only 
insignificant quantitative differences in the frequency 
of occurrence of particular manners of connecting 
tubercles with ribs . A distinct similarity is observed, 
at the same time, in the stratigraphic position . 

R. Kner's and J. Nowak' s specimens may be re
presentatives of the early stages of E. Favre's species. 
Similar in the type of ornamentation and shape of coil 
seem to be also T.V. Tsankov' s specimens. 

Upper Campanian specimens from the Donets Basin, 
U.S.S.R., identified at present with E. Favre 's species 
(N.P. Mikhailov, 1951. PI. 3, Fig. 19, PI. 4, Figs.20 - 22; 
D .P. Naydin, 1959, PI. 4, Fig::; . I -4) are treated by the 
present writer as homeomorphic forms. They display 
only partial a nalogies to the species under study, differ
ing from it in a less massive ornamentation and occur
rence of different manner of connecting tubercles with 
ribs (cf. also the descriptions or these forms in remarks 
on Dh~rlJl()cef((s donC':i{l1l1l1ll done:iallu /11 (Mikhailov)). 
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Specimens from Madagascar, thus far identified 
with E. Favre's species (E. Basse, 1931, PI. 2, Figs. 
II - IS) seem to be more comparable with other forms 
of the Nostoceras, that is, Nostoceras mariateresianum 
Haas and (?) N. angolense Haughton (0. Haas, 1943 ; 
S. H. Haughton, 1924). 

Distribution : Lower Maastrichtian - Belemnella lan
ceolate/ lanceo/ala Zone , the Vistula river valley . Lower 
Maastrichtian of the U .S.S.R . Maastrichtian of Bul
garia (?). 

Fa1l)ily DIPLOMOCERATIDA E Spalh, 1926 

Genus Gl.rpw\"Occl'lI.\ Spath, 1')25 

Type species Hamites ruga/us Forbes in Kosamat, 
1895, p. 145 (49) (= Hamites indicus Forbes, 1846, 

p. 116) 

Diagnosis. See Wright C.W., 1957, p. L 227 ; Mat
sumoto T. , 1959-1960, p. 167. 

Glyptoxaceras ret rorsul/1 (Schli.iter, 1872) 

(PI. LV. Figs. 3 - 5) 

1871-1876 AIICY/O(,l'rctl' relfo/'SIIIII Schliiter: Schliiter C. p. <)7 . 

PI. 30. Figs. 5 - 7 \ LCl:llllype - L. f . Spath. 1925, p . J I) . I'i !!,. 
8-10. 

1925 G/nJlOXOCefm relror.\·I/111 Schliiter: Spath L. f .. p. 31. 
non 1951 Ancy/ocem~ re lrorSlIIl1 Schlliter ; Mikhailov N.P. , p. 87, 

PI. 5, Fig. 32, PI. 13, Fig. 56. 
non 1959 N(,(lIlcy/ocerm' /'elrO/'.Hlm Schliiter: Naidin D .P .. p. 182, 

PI. 3, Fig. 7. 
1966 G/yp loloxoce/,m ('!) relrorSlIl11 Schliiter: Blaszkiewicz A .. table. 

Material : IG 1,310. 11. 162. 
Dimensions in mm. (Table 4) 

Specimen L W H 
W/H 

R 
" 
" 

PI. LV, 67.4 11.6 16.7 69 5 - 7 

Figs . 3-5 
112.5 16.5 24.6 67 5 - 6 

Table 4 

Remarks 

The whorl di splays local 
secondary, asymmetric 

deformations 

Remarks. With an approximately the same maxi
mum height of section, the specimen described departs 
from the lectotype in a more crioceratoid coiling of 
shell. In addition, its section is more oval in outline 
and ribs turned decidedly posteriorly in contrast to 
their almost rectilinear trace in the lectotype . There 
are also certain differences in the stratigraphic posi
tion, which in the case of the Polish specimen is un
doubtedly lower. Similar differences in the manner 
of coiling, outline of sections and course of ribs have 
also been found when comparing the specimen under 
study with C. Schliiter's another specimen (1871 - 1876, 
PI. 30, Figs . 9-10), marked by a decidedly smaller 
·maximum height of whorl and identically located as 
the lectotype. Accurate analogies occur, on the other 
hand, in comparison with C. Schliiter' s third specimen 
(1871 - 1876, PI. 30, Fig. 8), whose st ratigraphic posi
tion is , like that of the Polish specimen, lower than 
the position of the lectotype. The relations mentioned 
above may be a basis for adopting temporary sub
specific differentia tion withi n the range of Glyptoxo
ceras re/rorsul11 (Schli.iter) . 

Distribution : Lower Campanian, Goniateuthis qua
drata Zone, the Vistula river valley. Lower and Upper 
Campanian of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Genus Neancyloceras Spath, 1926 
Type species Ancyloceras hipzmc/atum Schliiter, 1872 

Diagnosis. See C.W. Wright, 1957, p. L 227. 

Neancylo('(!/'(/s phal(!rClfUI11 (Griepenkerl, 1889) 

(PI. XI. Figs I. :!. 4 - 8: PI. XII. figs. 1- 4. 6 - 9) 

') 18K5 Am·.I'/o('( ·/'t/l'! "'cglll .. , Moh.:r!! : Moberg J.C . p. JO. PI. 3. fig . 
lOa . b . 

1889 flLl/ll ilc., ,,/w/crct/I/.' (iricp.:nk~ rl : Griepcnkerl 0 .. p. 406. 
PI. 44, Fig . 3a - i, PI. 45. Figs . 3. 4. 

non 1912 H amile.1 "Iw/era/ur Gricpenkerl: Lopuski c., p. 182. PI. l. 
Figs. I , 2. 

1913a Allisoceras ('!) e/l!f(a/lV Moberg; Nowak J. p. 384, PI. 40. Fig. 7. 
1966 ,vea/1 c.l'/()l'I!/'lL~ pha/eralUm p/w/era/IIIII (Griepenkerl); Blaszkie

wicz A .. table. 
1966 Nl!alll'y/oC'l!ras p/llI/er{([ulI1 (Griepenkerl) suhsp. novo Blaszkie· 

wicz ; Blaszkiewicz A. , table. 

Type. O. Griepenkerl's specimen (1889, PI. 45, 
Fig. 3) has been designated by the present writer as 
a lectotype. 

Material : IG 13. 11. 6-12 ; IG 889. II. 10, 15, 17, 
24, 45-46, 48, 54; IG 890. Il. 21, 26-27; IG 1,310. 
I l. 2, 163 - 207. 

Dimensions in mm. (Table 5) 
Table 5 

Specimen L W H W/H "" R 

PI. XII. Fig. 4 20.5 7.0'! S. 2·) 85 Y' 
PI. XL Fig. 2 52.0 - 9.6 - 3 - 4 

PI. XI. Fig. 5 W.O 5.0. 10.7 46 3 - 4 

PI. XL Figs. I. 4 140.H 12.1 23.0 52 4 - 6 

PI. XII. Fig. 3 51.0 10.0 ~4.J 41 5 

PI. XII . Figs. 1-2 99.0 19.0 .~6 . 5 51 8 

PI. XII . Figs. 6. 7 ~D . 5 20. r .~ H.4 52 S 
PI. XL figs . 6, 8 79.0 20.0 41.5 49 X 

PI. XI Fig. 7 105.9 - 52 .7 - 7 

PI. XII , Figs. 8- 9 19!U 28.5 51.0 55 7 -8 

Remarks. The Iectotype is here an only specimen, 
giving sufficient basis for interpreting the specimens 
presented as one species and, at the same time, for 
assuming that they represent coils, composed of several 
(at least five) rectilinear sectors, arranged parallel 
to each other in one plane and connected by arcuate 
joints. There is, however, the possibility that there 
occurred only small differences in the number of straight 
sectors between particular individuals. 

The lectotype and the remaining materials, described 
in literature, do not include, like the specimens from the 
Middle Vistula river valley, the initial, earliest part 
of a coil. In the light of the indications resulting from 
the known materials, it seems, however, unlikely tha t 
the earliest part of coil might not also constitute a recti 
linear sector. Nevertheless, the manner of coiling the 
initial sector of a complete coil is probably variable. 
The lectotype, beginning with an arcuate portion, 
whose initial section is 5 mm. high, probably represents 
a form in which all sectors of coil, including the arms 
of the arliest pair, are not tightly coiled (as indicated 
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by the size, shape and si tuation of the arcuate portion 
as compared with the other part of coil, loosely coiled 
and composed of three straight sectors connected by 
arcuate joints, as well as with a final , arcuate, small 
part). The Polish material or, at least its part, represents, 
unquestionably opposite relations. As follows from the 
description, both sectors of arms of the first pair, pre
served are always tightly coiled , althouh in some cases 
this may be Cl result of secondary deformations . 

The material known thus far is undoubtedly lacking 
specimens with a gerontic aperture. The whole of the 
available data allows one, however, to believe tha t 
all parts of a coil, with their sections more than 40 mm. 
high, represent a gerontic chamber, which includes 
two straigh t sec tors connected by an arcuate part. In 
regard to the lectotype, it seems to represent only 
a phragmocone (a maximum height of sections amounts 
to 28 mm . and a trace or a single septum is most likely 
to occur in the terminal part of the last, straight sector) . 

Also noteworthy is the fact that the present writer's 
material proves the existence of a distinct intraspecific 
variabi lity, occurring at least in later ontogenetic stages 
and involving the dimensions of ribs connected with 
tubercles (in this writer's former work, these differences 
were interpreted as subspecific; cr. synonymy). 

The specimen, on which Ancyloceras? e/egans Mo
berg (cr. synonymy) is based, may belong to the species 
described. The name A. elegans Moberg may, therefore, 
turn out lO be a senior synonym of the name Hamiles 
phaleratus Griepenkerl. J. Moberg's specimen has , 
however, been poorly and only fragmentarily preserved 
and a definite solution of this problem requires analyz
ing further materials coming from the same locality. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian. Neancy/oceras pha
leratul11 Zone, the Vistula rive r valley and of the Mie
chow trough. Upper Campaniim of the Federal Re
public of Germany and ~weden (?) . 

Neancy/oceras sp . 

(PI. LV. Fig. 2) 

1%6 Nl!wlcy/o('erm ~r. no\'. Blaszkiewicz : Blaszkicwicz A .. table . 

Material : IG 1,310. 11. 208. 
Dimensions in mm. (Table 6) 

Specimen I. w H W/ H" " R 

PI. LV 72') ~4 " 34.4 69 7 

Fig. 2 

T ab le 6 

Rem" r", 

.-\ secondary. bilaterally 
,ymmetric deformation 

Remarks. This fragmentary specimen displays, in 
its shape, a considerable similarity to the straight, 
late part of coil of NeullCy/oc(,J'{/s phaleralul1I (Grie
penkerl). The differences consist only in a larger degree 
of ventral Oattening in the form described . In the develop
ment of ornamentation, on the other hand, many more 
differing characters have been found, that is, a per
manent connection of particular ribs with single tu
bercles, absence of differentiation in the development 
of ribs themselves, lack of any visible decrease in the 
prominence of ribs, their bifurcation on the ventral 
side and, finally, an anteriorly oblique course of ribs 

in the form described . In addition, its stratigraphic 
position is somewhat higher. 

In the development of its ornamentation and in its 
strati graphic position, this form, more closely than 
O. Griepenkerl's species, resembles the type of the 
genus Neancy/oceras Spath. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian, Bostrychoceras po
Iyp/ocum Zone, the Vistula river valley. 

Neancy/oceras bipunctatum (Schliiter, 1872) 

(PI. XII. Fig. 5) 

H!7 1 - 1876 A Jlc )'/ocerm hipllI1Cra/1I111 Schliiter : Schlliter C . p. 98 , 
PI. 29, Figs . 1- 3. 

1926 Newlcy/ocef((l' hipUilC[tt[1I/1/ Schliiter ; Spath L. F .. p. 80. 
1951 A llcy/o('efas hipUIlC/II/UlI I Schliiter; Mikhailo\' N.P .. p. 88. 

PI. 16. Figs. 66 - 71. 
1959 Neallcy/ocerm hip/lI1C/all/lll Schlliter: Naidin D.P .. p . 182. 

PI. 3. Fig. 6. 
1966 Ne(fllc.l'/o('erm hip/II1C/ClilIlII Schliiter; Blaszkiewicz A.. table . 

Type. C. Schlliter's (1871 - 1876) specimen, PI. 29, 
Fig. 3 has been designated by the present writer as 
a lectotype. 

Material : I G ) ,310. I I. 209. 
Dimensions in mm. (Table 7) 

Specimen L w 

PI. XII, Fig. S 34 4.7 

Table 7 

H W/H"" R 

10.6 44 4 

Remarks. In the manner of coiling and relationships 
between particular elements of ornamentation, the 
specimen from the Middle Vistula river valley is accu
rately or fairly well comparable to part of the coil of 
a specimen from the Donets Basin, U.S.S .R ., correspond
ing to it in the size of its sections (N.P. Mikhailov, 
1951 , PI. 16, Figs. 66 - 67) . Distinct differences observed 
in the proportions of the thickness and height of whorl 
seem to result exclusively' from a secondary lateral 
deformation of the specimen presented. 

As compared to part of the coil of lectotype, similar 
in the size of its sections, a s well as to the remaining 
specimen, illustrated by C. SchWter, the specimen from 
the Middle Vistula river \alley differs fairly distinctly 
in a smaller ratio of the width of intercostullar spaces 
to the width of the ribs themselves , which in the German 
specimens amounts to about 2. Differences occurring, 
in addition, in the outline of sections are comparable 
to those observed in the case of the specimen from the 
Donets Basin . 

Neancyloceras aff. hipunctatul11 (Schliiter), a form 
found in the Middle Vistula river valley, seems to be 
closely related with C. Schltiter' s species. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian, DidYll10ceras "0-
ne:::ianul11 Zone, the Vistula river valley. Upper Cam
panian of the U.S .S.R. and the Federal Republic of 
Germany. 

Neal1cy/oc{'f(fS afT. hiplll1Cl£ltulI1 (Schhiter, 1872) 

(PI. Xl. fig . .1) 

1966 .""t'lIlIc.rlon' /'lL1 aft: I>iI'UlIC/tI!1II11 Schliitcr: Bh\ ~/.k ic\V icz A .. table. 

Material: IG 1,3)0. 11. 110. 
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Remarks. This fragmentarily and unilaterally pre
served specimen, without any traces of suture, decidedly 
differs in its larger size from the gerontic part of coil 
of Neancy/oceras bipUllctatum (Schliiter) known only 
in its lectotype. At the same time, this specimen is 
marked by ribs, which are less prominent and sharp 
as compared with those in all specimens related with 
C. Schli.iter's species. In addition, its stratigraphic posi
tion may be higher than that of all these specimens. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian of the Vistula river 
valley, top part of the Di{~rmoceras c/one::iallulIl Zone. 

Genus Dip/o1l1(}ceras Hyatt, 1900 

Type species: Bacu/ites cylilldrac('({ Defrance, 1916 

Diagnosis. Sec C.W . Wright, 1957. p. L 227. 

Diplomocerm cy/indracl!wll /vO\'iense Mikhailov, 1951 

(PI. UV. Fig. 4) 

11161 HUJllil ('.\ lyli"dl"l/ ("('1lI d ' Orbigny : Binkhorst .I.T.. p. 36. PI. 5b. 
Figs. 6. 7. 

186,} /lol/lil /'.\' cy!illl /l"l/n'LL\' Defrance: Favrt! E .. p. 26. PI. 7. Fi g. 1. 
1,}l3a Humil !!s cy!illdrac('II.\ Defram:e : NOlVak l . p. ~8:) . PI. 41. Fig. 10. 

(ho!otype) PI. 43. Fig. 35. PI. 45. Fig. 47. 
1,}51 Dip/omocerm cy!i/u/roc!!l/IJ/ Defr. var. it'o"iellSC' M ikhailol': 

Mikhailo\' N .P .• p. 42. PI. 2, Figs . 7. 8. Text-lig. 11. 
1,}53 Hamil !!.1 cy/illdrac£'//.I Derrance; Petkowic K .. p. 33. PI. 6. 

Figs. I. 4 - 6. 
1964 Dip/ol1l(lc('rlLl' cy/il/(/l"l/c!!lIJ11 (Derrance): Tsankol' T. V .. p. 152. 

PI. 4. Fig. :). 
1,}66 Dip/omon'l'ILl c,r/illl/ro('('II.1' /1'0 "i('/1.1i.\' Mikhailo\' : Blaszkil!wicz 

A .. table. 

Material : MZ VII I Mc 1390. 
Remarks. This unilaterally preserved specimen dis

plays a set of features characteristic of N ,P. Mikhailov 's 
taxon. As compared with the nominative subspecies, 
N .P. Mikhailov's taxon has pronouncedly closer costula 
tion (cf. the comparison of MJ.L. Defrance's species 
with other taxons, see below) . 

Distribution: Upper Maastrichtian of the Vistula 
river valley and the Miechow trough. Maastrichtian 
of the Netherlands, the U.S.S.R., Bulgaria and Yugo
slavia. 

Dip/ol11oCl!f(Is cylindraceul11 cyC/indraceu/II (Defrance, 
1916) 

(PI. LIV. I· it!. 2: PI. LV. Figs. 6. 7) 

1840 - 1842 1I0Illil!!.\' cy/il/(/rct{'(' II.\ Dcrrancc; d ' Orbigny A .• p. 551. 
PI. 136. Fig,. 1 - 4 . 

" 1871-1 876 ilallliles er. cylil/(/l'l/cl'lI.1 Dcrrance ; Schlliter C . p. 103. 
PI. 31. Figs, 10 -14. 

" 1951 Dip/OIII()C(,I'lLI' cC cyline//'(/cl'uIII Dcrranee: Mikhailov N .P .. 
p. 41. PI. :) . Figs.'} - 10. 

1,}66 Dip/ol1l() ('C'I'lL' ("l i lle/run' lLI cy/indracC'I(' Defram:e: Blaszkie
wicz A .• table . 

Type. MJ .L. Defrance did not illustrate his species 
and gave its only general description (cL C. Schliiter, 
1871-1876, pp. 103-104). In conformity with con
temporary elaborations (N.P. Mikhailov. 1951, p. 41 ; 
L.F. Spath, 1955, p. 17) , specimens described in A, 
d'Orbigny's work (1840 - 1842, p. 55 L PI. 136, Fig~. 
1- 4) have been adopted by the present writer as type 
specimens. 

Material : IG 1,310. 11. 9 ; MZ VlJ[ Mc 530. 

Dimensions in mm. (Table ~) Taille 8 

Specimen L W H 
W/ H ~ RC'l11ar~ , I 

PI. LV, Fig. 7 113.7 20.0 46.7 41 6 - 7 Scwndary lateral 

PI. LV. Fig. Cl flattening of th~ 

lJ2.3 ~X .. 1 55. Cl 511 10 coil 

PI. LIV. Fig. 2 92.4 :' 1.5 "! 611.(, X~ l) 

Remarks. In the development and number of their 
ribs . the specimens here presented fairly accurately 
correspond to an illustration of ornamenta tion in speci
mens from Normandy, France, published in A. d'Or
bigny's work . Also the sections of a specimen without 
any trace of deformation (PI. LIV, Fig, 2), resemble 
those shown in d 'Orbigny's illustration of a section . 
As compared with specimens, illustrated by C. Schliiter 
and N .P. Mikhailo\'. the specimens described display 
a certain inconformity in the number of ribs, which 
is smaller. 

According to N .P. Mikhailov's interpretation the 
distinguishing feature relates the specimens named 
above to Dip/ol11ocC'/'{/s ('l'/indracC'ul11 /l'oviellse Mik-
hailov . . 

Dip/oll1o('eras /lotahi/e (Whitea ves) (J. L. Usher, 1952, 
PI. 29, Fig. 2 - an illustration of the holotype. Pis. 30 
and 31, Figs. 26 and 27; D.L. Jones, 1961 , PI. 71 ; 1963, 
PI. 21, Fig, I) seems to differ from M.J .L Defrance's 
species in a less sharp costulation, D. !amhi Spath (L. F. 
Spath, 1953 . PI. 2, Figs. I - 3) displays similar features 
of ornamentation as those of J.F. Whiteaves' species. 

Distribution: Upper Maastrichtian. Hop/os('(lphit l!s 
cO/1strictlls cra.l'.I'lIS Zone, the Vistula river valley. 
Maastrichtian of France. the U.S.S.R, and the Federal 
Republic of Germany ('?). 

Family SCAPHITIDAE Meek. 11176 

Genus Trach,l'sCllphitC'.I' Cobban and Seolt. 1964 

Type species Tr((chysclIphi/es rehirdellsis Cobban and 
Scott, 1964 

Diagnosis. See W.A. Cobban and G . R. Scott, 1964. 
p. E 6. 

Remarks . The taxonomic position of the species 
Trachyscaphilr!.1 ('!) gihhus (Schli.iter). found in the 
Middle Vistula river valley, is obscure, a fact also 
assumed by the authors of the genus Trac/7ys('aphitl!,I' 
(W.A. Cobban and G .R. Scott , 1964, p . E I) . Occupy
ing a very low stratigraphic position, C. Schliiter's 
species differs from the remaining forms of Trachysca
phites Cobban and Scott in a lack of tuberculation over 
a considerable. exposed part of normal spiral, lack 
of tuberculalion on the siphonal area of coil, as well 
as distinctly variable number of the rows of tubercles . 

TrachY.I'cClphitC's .Ipi lliger .l'piniger (Schliiter, 1872) 
(PI. XIII. Figs. I - ~ . 5 and 7) 

187 1 - 187(-, Sntphill's .ljJilligel' Schlliter: Schlliter C. p. !Q, PI. 25. 
Figs. 1-3. 4. 5 ('?) . 

1885 Sl'lIphill's spilliger Schliiter : Moberg l.P., p. 28. PI. 3. h!!' 
6:.1 -b. 

1':166 S('(/p"il'~I' .lpilligC'I' .l'pil1igl'I' Schlliter : Blaszkiewicz A .. table . 
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Type. C. Schluter's (1871-1876, PI. 25, Figs. 1-3) 
specimen, has been designated by the present writer 
as a lectotype. 

A hooked part of coil. reconstructed on the basis 
of another specimen, is shown in the illustration (in 
Schliiter's work). 

Material : IG 12. II. 9-10, 86 : IG 889. H. 7, 14, 
18 ; IG 1310. 11. 211 -212: MZ VIII Mc 363. Environs 
of Miechaw : IG 1,310. 11. 213 - 222. 

Dimensions in mm. (Table 9) 
Remarks. The specimen, presented in PI. XIII, 

Figs. I - 2. displays a conspicuous similarity to the 
lectotype, from which it differs, however, in a character 
worthy of emphasizing, that is, in a less prominent 
costulation on its shaft. The reduction of costulation 
on the shaft is a general feature of the entire material 
here described and in some cases it is very strongly 
emphasized. Polish specimens display a developmental 
tendency which is most strongly expressed in Tra
chyscaphitcs .I'piniger porch; (Adkins) and T. spiniger 
leVlIlincllsi.\ Lewy, separated as geographical subspecies 
(W. Adkins, 1929: K. Young. 1963 : W.A . Cobban 
and G.R. Scott, 1964: Z. Lewy, 1969). The lack of 
costulation on most part of body chamber is a character 
which differs the two subspecies from the nominative 
one. Besides, the first of them frequently differs in 
a stronger development of tubercles and smaller size 
of coil. The second, represented by a single specimen 
only, differs in a wider umbilicus of its phragmocone. 

In acidltion to the lack of reduction in costulation 
of the shaft. C. Schluter's second specimen (1871 - 1876, 
PI. 25, Fig. 4) differs from Polish specimens in the pre
sence of a distinct curve of its dorsal margin. The remain
ing characters allow one to relate it, however , with 
the subspecies described . A fragmentary state of pre
serva tion or an indistinct ill ustration of the rest of 
the material mentioned in the synonymy are the main 
causes of doubts concerning its taxonomic position . 
A comparison with T. spiniger posterior subsp . no\'. 
is included in the remarks on this taxon . 

T. praespiniger Cobban and Scott (W.A. Cobban 
and G .R. Scott, 1964) is a closely related taxon. whose 
stratigraphic position is, in all likelihood, lower. This 
species differs in a smaller number of rows of tubercles 
both on the body chamber and phragmocone, the 
latter having on the whole one row of tubercles only. 
In addition, it differs in a more widely spaced costula
tion. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian Ncancl'c/oceras pha
leralwlI Zone, the Vistula river valley . Upper Campanian 
(lower part) of the Miechaw region. Upper Campanian 
of the Federal RepUblic of Germany and Sweden (?) . 

Trachyscaplzites spiniger posterior subsp. nov o 

(PI. XIII. Fig.. 4. PI. XIV. Figs. I - 7. PI. XV. Fig:, .2. 3. PI. XXX . Fig. 2) 

1840-1841 Smphile' plllchcrrillllls Rocmer : Roemer F .A .. PI. 14. 
Fig. 4. 

Spe,imen LS WS Th H, 

PI. XIII . Fig . 3 71.:'i - 241) " 26.0 

PI. XIII . Figs. 1- 2 xS') 75.2 .' O,S'! YJ.7 

1915 S("(lphil(~\ .ll'ini~er Schlliter; Frech F .. p. 564. Text-fi g. 13 . 
.) 1951 A C(lI1lho.H·Clphill.'.1 spiniger S<.:hliiter ; Mikhai lov N.P .. p. lOO. 

PI. 19. Fig. 92 . 
1966 Twchr.I"("Clphi/es spinig('l" (Schliiter) subsp. no\". Blaszkicwicz ; 

Blaszkiewicz A .. table. 

Ho!ot,rpus. PI. XIV . Figs. 5-7. IG UIO. 11. 10. 
Slralwl1 t,rpic WH . Upper Campanian . Bu.llry clwccras po/yp/OCUIIl Zone. 
L oells lypiclI.I . The Middle Vi sllIla ri\\.:r \ a l1t:y. Suicj llw. outc rop 22. 
Der i l'alio I/omii ;is. Posterior (LaL) - posterior . 

Diagnosis. Shaft slightly exceeding phragmoconc. 
Apertural angle about 11 SO. Four pairs of rows : latero
umbilical. lateral, 1ateroventral and ventral are formed 
by tubercles on the exposed sector. The largest tu
bercles, representing the ··clavi" type, occur in ventral 
and lateroventral rows of shaft. The arrangement of 
tubercles in adjacent rows is mostly asymetric. The 
number of free ribs. running between tubercles of one 
and the same row of the exposed part of phragmocone 
usually does not exceed one . No ribs of this type occur 
on the \vholc on the shaft. 

Material: 10889. 11. 28 . 41. 51 - 53. 58 - 61; IG 
8.90. 11. 25, 30, 31, 72, 90 ; IG 1,310. 11. 10.223-249, 
251 - 260 ; MZ VIII Mc 420, 688, 1379, 1389. 

Dimensions in mm. (Table 10) 
Description. The holotype displays an insignificant 

loss on its ventral side and on the sides of the transi
tional zone between the shaft and normal spiral. The 
umbilicus of phragmocone is very narrow. Shaft slightly 
exceeding phragmocone. Dorsal margin of shaft straight. 
Apertural angle - 115°. Exposed sector of coil laterally 
convex, ventrally rounded. Sections wide (the specimen 
displays, however, secondary deformations). The highest 
section occurs in shaft, the thickest in the transitional 
zone between shaft and hooked sector. Four pairs 
of rows of tubercles. lateroumbi lical, lateral, latero
ventral and ventral, occur on the exposed part of coil. 
The largest tubercles, representing the " cht \ i" type, 
occur in ventral and lateroventral rows of shaft. The 
arrangement of tubercles in adjacent rows is mostly 
asymmetric. On normal spiral and the hooked sector, 
tubercles are closely spaced , the spaces growing wider 
towards the middle of shaft. Ribs appear at various 
levels of the side. Those beginning above the umbilical 
margin are intercalatory or furcate in character. The 
furcation starts as a rule in tubercles. 

No more than one ribs runs between the tubercles 
of the same row on a normal spiral and mostly no 
such ribs occur on the early exposed part of this spiral. 
On the shaft, costulation is conspicuously reduced. 
No ribs running between the tubercles of the same 
row are as a rule observed in this place. Almost all 
of them either fuse with the tubercles or the nearest 
row. or disappear at the level of these tubercles. On 
most part of the ventral side of shaft , costulation is 
lacking also between the rows of tubercles. On the hooked 
sector. ribs on the whole do not occur both between 
the tubercles of the same row and between particular 
rows. 

Table 9 

\V, W/ H,"" H, W . W,I H," .. H , w .. \V/ H,";' 

22.4 !<6 - ~J :! '! - - - -
21.0 52 4H 25.6 53 - - -
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Specimen 

PI. XXX. Fig. 2* 

PI. XV, F igs. 2 - 3* 
PI. XIV, Figs . I. 4 
PI. XIV, F igs. 2 - 3 
PI. XIV. Figs. 5 - 7 

LS 

5N ,'::; '" 

62.X 
("I.() 

SJ ,7 

WS Th 

47.1l IJS? 
47.7 14 ,0 
5.1.9 
67.4 24.5 
62 .X J~ . ~ 

H , \\ ', W,IH,"" 

21.4 l) .6 44 
20.4 I 1.5 56 
1~.5 22.7 100 
22.5 16.4 T!. 
29.X': 29.5 98'? 

T ,I hi e I1 1 

H , W. W) H,"" H , \V, WJ H ,"" 

~2.5 I ~ .. ~ 54 19."': 
22.7 12.4 57 21l.0': I 1.0 55" 
.\2.1l .1 1 '? 96 " 

20.3 22.4 11 9 25 .0 25 .5 102 h 

30.0 .\0.2 IIlIl 27.5 2X.4 10.1** 

* Specimens a~signcd . wit h ;l rcsen· ~l1ion . 10 TI'(/chr,\n/l'h i/('.\ ,\l' i llig{,I' I'II.\{I.'I'/O" suhsp. no\ 
•• J\ coil d isplaying: a !'occondary asymmet ric deforma tion. 

As compared with the type, the specimens, illustrated 
on PI. XIII , Fig. 4 and PI. XIV, Figs. [ - 2, display 
similarities or insignificant differences in the develop
ment of particular elements of their ornamentation 
and in their shape. 

The specimen. presented in PI. XIV. Figs. 2 - 3. 
decidedly differs from the group of the specimens 
discussed above in nattened sides of the entire body 
chamber and ventral side of shaft, development of 
a distinct umbilical margin on a later part of body 
chamber, occurrence of a strong costulation and, 
finally. a decidedly stronger curve of ribs on the sides 
of shaft. The lack of other specimens of this type and 
of a sufficient basis for assuming the existence of strati
graphic differences as compared with the type. allows 
one to. treat this specimen as an extreme morphological 
variant of the subspecies described (in its stratigraphic 
position. this specimen may accurately correspond to 
the type) . 

The specimens, illustrated on PI. XV, Figs. 1 - 3 
and PI. XXX, Fig. 2, belong to a group distinctly differ
ing from the type in their decidedly smaller coil and 
displaying small, but constant differences in the develop
ment of ornamentation and. on the whole, in the strati
graphic position (the lower stratigraphic position and 
frequent presence of ribs between the tubercles of the 
same row on body chamber). 

Remarks. Trachyscaphires spiniger posterior subsp. 
novo is interpreted by the present writer as a temporary 
subspecies. later in relation to the nominative one . 
The differences it displays in relation to T. spiniger 
.I'piniger (SchlUter) include: a smaller number of ribs 
running between the tubercles of tbe same row on the 
exposed part of normal spiral and the presence of the 
lateroumbilical tuberculation on earlier sectors of the 
exposed, normal spiral. [t also differs on the whole in 
a smaller degree of freeing tbe shaft from phragmocone 
and in a frequent lack of ribs between the tubercles 
of the same row on tbe shaft. 

The greatest similarity to specimens of the nominative 
SUbspecies is displayed by the morphological group. 
represented by those illustrated on PI. XV, Figs. 2-3 
and PI. XXX, Fig. 1. 

As compared with T. spilliger porcili (Adkins) and 
T. spiniger /e\'(llinensis Lewy. interpreted as geographical 
subspecies (I.c,), the taxon described differs in the 
presence of a distinct costulation occurring on the later 
part of coil (above the normal spiral). As follows from 
the remarks on the nominative subspecies given above, 
there also occur other differences. The species T. rehir
t/ensis Cobban et Scott (W.A. Cobban and G .R . Scott, 
1964. PI. L Figs. 1 - 7). related with the taxon described , 

IS marked primarily by the presence of Jive rows 
of tubercles and a smaller degree of involution of 
phragmocone. 

The illustration of a specimen assigned by F.A. 
Roemer (1840 - 1841 , PI. 14, Fig. 4) to his species 
Scaphites pll/c/Jerril/lus, allows one to identify this 
specimen rather with Tl'lIchyscaphires spiniger posterior 
subsp. novo (cr. the description of the type of T. pu/
cherril11l1s (Roemer) and to compare the two taxons, 
p . 33) . The fragmentary state of preservation or in
distinct illustrations of the remaining materiaL taken 
into account in the synonymy. make up the reason 
why its taxonomic position cannot be unequivocally 
settled. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian, Bostryc/Joceras po
(I'p/oct/m Zone, the Vistula river valley. Upper Cam
panian or the U.S.S.R. (?) and the Federal Republic 
of Germany (?) . 

Tracilysc([phires (?) gihhlls (Schlliter. 1872) 

(PI. XIII. Figs. 6 and 8) 

1871 - 1976 ScaphilC'.I' gihhm Schlulcr: Schluler C .. p. 87, PI. :'.6. 
Figs.6- 1) . 

1894 SCtlf'liil'" gi!>h/t\· Schltiter : Grossou\'fe A .. p. 251. PI. 32 . 
Figs. lOa - b. 

.) 1951 Di.\('osCClphile, gi!>hIl.1 (SchliilCr) : Mikhailov N.P .. p. 94. PI. M, 
Figs . 86 -87. 

1959 Di.I ('O.H·<lf'lii/,~\· gihllll.' (Schluler) : Naidin D.P .. p. 197. PI. 6, 
Figs . 9 - I I. 

1966 Tro('liysC'Clplii/c., ('?) gihhus (Schliiler): Blaszkicwicl A .. lable. 

Type. C. Schlliter's (1871 - 1876, PI. 16, Figs. 7 - 9) 
specimen has been designated by the present writer 
as a lectotype. 

Material : [G 1,310. II. 261. 

Remarks. As compared with the lectotype. the 
specimen presented differs in its decidedly thinner 
external costulation of the terminal part of normal 
spiral and in a conspicuous occurrence of the fifth 
row of tubercles (the illustration of the lectotype allows 
one only for conjectures concerning the existence of 
this row) . More distinct differences are observed 
in C. Schl liter's (1 871 - IlP6, PI. 16, Fig. 7) second 
specimen, which is marked by the presence of only 
three rows of tubercles on the coil above the normal 
spiraL pronouncedly more widely spaced tubercles 
on the shaft and the development of clavi form swell
ings of internal ribs in higher parts of the sides or the 
earlier sector of the exposed normal spiral. Decidedly 
smaller dimensions of its coil make up another difference. 

As compared with the specimen described. A. 
Grossouvre 's specimen differs only in a coarser costula-
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tion of the ventral side of the late part of normal spiral 
and of the early part of shaft. 

The fragmentarily and poorly preserved or in
distinctly illustrated material, presented in N.P. Mik
hailov's and D.P. Naidin's works, seems to be contained 
within or slightly exceed the limits of variability, deter
mined by the characters of the specimens discussed 
above. The relation of Trachyscaphiles (?) gibbus (Schlii
ter) to other species of the genus Trachyscaphites Cobban 
et Scott, has been discussed in the remarks on this 
genus. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian. Neancyloceras plw
leratum Zone, the Vistula river valley . Upper Campa
nian of the Federal Republic of Germany. France and 
the U .S.S .R . (?) 

Trachyscap!liles pu/cherrilllus (Roemer. 1841) 

(PI. XV. Figs . I. 4-11) 

1840 - 1841 Scaphiles plIlcI,erri/lllLl' Roemer : Roemer F.A .. p. 91. 
non-PI. 14. Fig. 4. 

1871 - 1876 Scaphifes plIlclt"rrimm Roemer: SchlUter C. p. 85. 
PI. 16. Figs. I - 5. 

1894 ScapllilC's f/lIlcherrilllul Roemer : Grossouvre A.. p. 150. 
PI. 31. Figs . 6. 9. 

') 1951 Acallllto,H'apltiles f/CllclterrimlLI (Roemer) : Mikhailov N.P .. 
p. 96. PI. 18. Figs. 8J - 84. 

1959 ACtI/lfhoscapltiles I'Cllch"rrinIlL\ (Roemer) : Naidin D.P .. p. IS\) . 
PI. 6. Fig. 14. 

1966 TracltysCtlf/hile.\ f/lIlclterrillllLI (Rocmer) : Blaszkiewicz A .. table. 

Type. Finding the inconformity of an original 
description of the species with its original illustration. 
C. Schliiter (1871 - 1876, p. 85) assumed, as a basis. 
the description and identified the specimen illustrated 
with his new species. that is, Scaphiles spiniger. In 
later publications, specimens illustrated by C. Schltiter 
(1871 - 1876. PI. 25. Figs. I - 5). were assumed to be 
type specimens of F.A. Roemer's species (A. de 
Grossouvre, 1894, p. 250; N.P. Mikhailov. 1951, p. 95; 
D.P. Naidin, 1959, p. 195). The last-named interpreta
tion has also been accepted by the present writer. 

Material : IG 234. 11. 28: IG 889. IJ. 62, 76: IG 1.310. 
II. 11,262 - 269; Mz VllI Mc 235-236, 314.318,321, 
323. 1,332/1 - 2. 

Dimensions in _mm. (Table 11) 
Remarks. Despite the existence of distinct mutual 

differences in the development of some elements of 
ornamentation of the sector of coil above the normal 
spiral and related differences in the stratigraphic posi
tion, the specimens presented display permanent cha
racters in which they differ from type specimens. that 
is. the development of a high and steep umbilical wall 
on the later part of shaft and the occurrence of the ma
ximum height of whorls in the hooked sector (in type 
specimens, it occurs on the shaft) . 

In the shape of coil, most of Polish specimens 

Specimen LS WS Th H, 

PI. XV. Figs . 4 - 5* 52 .0 42 '? 11.., " 15.0 
PI. XV. Figs. 10-11 * 6J.5'! 4g ·.' 17 . 0 ·~ -

PI. XV. Figs. 8 - 9 71.0 '? 54 '.' 19.0 ·! -

• T he coil di'pluys " >"condar) latera ) deformation. 

accurately correspond to A. Grossouvre' s specimen. 
The Aquitanian form seems, however, to differ from 
all Polish specimens in its lack of costulation on the 
hooked sector. Distinct differences are also displayed 
by Polish specimens as compared with N .P. Mikhailov's 
specimen. In addition to the differences mentioned 
in connection with type specimens. the last-named one is 
marked by a very narrow umbilicus of phragmocone. 
contact of the whole body chamber with phragmocone 
and a presumably almost permanent presence of one 
or more ribs between the tubercles of the same row on 
the sides of shaft. 

Distinct differences displayed by the material related 
with TraclIyscapi1ites pu/c!lerrimus (Roemer). are prob
abJy the result of subspecific (geographical. temporary) 
differentiation. The scarcity of the material and poor 
state of preservation of most specimens. preclude the 
possibility of evaluating definitely the taxonomic si
gnificance of the occurring differences. As compared 
with the related taxon T. spiniger posterior subsp. nov .. 
F.A. Roemer's species differs in a larger number of 
rows of tubercles, at least on the normal spiral, in 
narrower sections and a higher stratigraphic position . 
In addition. it differs very fre'quently in Cl lower degree 
of the involution of phragmocone. development of 
a higher umhilical wall and distinct umhilical margin 
on the later part of shaft, coarser costulation and smaller 
degree of the dc\·e]opment. or even disappearance, of 
lateral tuberculation above the normal spiral. T. rebir
densis Cobban and Scott (I.c.), also a very closely related 
taxon, differs from the species described in wider sec
tions and a less strongly developed tuberculation of 
the lowermost row. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian. B()strychoce/"(/s po
lyp/ocum and Dic(l'l1Ioceras done::illl1l1l11 zones, the Middle 
Vistula river valley. Upper Campanian of France, the 
Federal Republic of Germany and the U.S .S.R. 

Genus HoplosC(lphiles Nowak, 1911 
Type specIes SCapllil(!s cOllstrictl/.\ Sower by. 1818 

Diagnosis. See C.W. Wright, 1957, p. L 229; T. Bir
kelund. 1965. p. 102. 

Hop/osc(fphifeS RrC'en/alldicll.\· (Donovan, 1953) 
(PI. XVI. Figs. 4. 6 - 7. 9 - 10 : PI. XVII . Figs . :!. J) 

1871 - 1876 Scap/iifes Riimeri d 'Orbigny: SchlUlcr C. p. 89 (pars). 
PI. 17. Fig. 4. PI. 41. Fig. 4 ('!) . 

1897 SC(fpf7ilC'J ROC'llll'ri d'Orbigny : Madsen V .. p. 49. PI. Figs . I. 
2a - b. 3a - b (holotypc) . 

1918 Scapf7ile.\' Nicollelii Morton: Ram J.P.J .. p. 363. PI. B. Fig. lB. 
PI. 9. Figs . I - 1. Tcxl-lig. 2. 

1951 Smphiles grC'elllal)(lisc/l,~ Donovan : Donovan D.T .• p. 111. 
PI. 14. Figs. 9. 10 ( ?). 

1965 Scapf7iles I Hoploscaphif('S) gre£',;lalldi.I'CILI Donovan : Birkc
lund T .. p. llU. PI. 2!!. Figs. 2 - 3. PI. 29. Fig. 1. PI. 30. Figs. 1 - 3. 

Tab I c 1I 

\\' , \\ , 11 , .... fl . W. \\ ': 11 :"., H , W.\ \\ . 11 :'" 

7. 11 -16 I X.S \) . ~ :"0 - - -
- - 17.6 1-1.2 X() - - -
- - 24.0 12 '! :"0 - - -
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PI. 31, Fig.., . l - 2, PI. 32. Fig. I, PI. 33. Fig. I. Text-figs . 64 - 66, 
98 - 100. 121(6). 

1966 f/op/oscaphiles gfe'el//al/diem (Donovan) ; Blaszkiewicz A .. table. 

Material: IG 13. 11. 13 ; IG 889. 11. 75; IG 890. 11. 
121; IG 1,310. 11. 270-272 : MZ VIII Mc U93. 

Dimensions in mm. (Table 12) 
Remarks. The holotype, as well as the remaining 

illustrated specimens of Hop/oscaphiles green/alldiclIs 
(Donovan) from Niakornat, Greenland (V. Madson, 
1897, Figs. I-3 : J.PJ. Ravn, 1918, PI. 8. Fig. 18, PI. 9. 
Figs . I - 2 ; T. Birkelund, 1965, PI. 28, Figs.2 - 3, PI. 29, 
Fig. 2, PI. 30, Figs. I - 3, PI. J I, Figs. I - 2, PI. 32. Fig. I, 
PI. 33, Fig. I) make up a morphologically uniform 
group. 

The specimen, shown on PI. XVII , Figs. 2 - 3, on 
the whole displays morphological characters contained 
within the limits of variability determined by the speci
mens from Niakornat. Greenland. It differs from the 
specimens of this group only in a coarser and more 
widely spaced costulation of the exposed parts of coil. 
except for the lower parts of the sides of shaft . In the 
dimensions of ribs and their spacing on this part of 
coil, this specimen displays a larger similarity to those 
of H. ikor/"ate/1ris Birkelund, which may be interpreted 
as a taxon most closely related phylogenetically. Accord
ing to the interpretation accepted, the taxon described 
differs from T. Birkelund's last-named species in nar
rower sections, a more undulating costulation and 
a higher stratigraphic position. In addition, it differs 
in mostly thinner and more closely spaced ribs and 
a lack of lateral tuberculation on body chamber (T. Bir
kelund, 1965). 

On the other hand, the specimen. presented on PI. 
XVI, Figs. 4, 6, 7, differs from those from NiakorMt, 
Greenland in thicker and more widely spaced ribs 
occurring on the periumbilical parts of body chamber, 
smaller dimensions of coil and a larger um bilicus of 
phragmocone. In the dimensions of umbilicus and the 
development of costulation of periumbilical parts, it 
resembles specimens of H. gi/N Cobban and Jeletzky 
(W.A. Cobban and J.A. Jeletzky, 1965). which in turn 
differs from the species described in having a widely 
spaced and coarser costulation of phragmocone and 
a smaller coil. Additional differences are: a generally 
larger apertural angle, larger umbilicus of phragmocone, 
coarser and more widely spaced costulation of both 
periumbilical and higher parts of body chamber and, 
finally, internal ribs, which, as compared with external 
ones, are thicker and more widely spaced. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian, Boslrychocertls po
/yp/oeL/m and Didymoceras done::ianum Zones, the 
Vistula river valley. Upper Campanian of the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Greenland. 

PI. XVI. 

PI. XVll , 

Hop/oscaphiles (?) sp. 

(PI. XV II , Figs . I anu 7) 

Specimen LS WS 

Figs. 4, 6, 7· 54 .0 53 .3 

Figs. 2 - 3· 54.5 60.0 

Th 

14.4 

IlLS 

• The coil displ<lYs a slight. <lsymme'ric secondary ucfo rm,llion . 

H, 

-
2<) .5 

Material: IG 1.310. It. 273. 
Remarks. Displaying similarities in the development 

of costulation to specimens of Hop/oscaphites green
landicus (Donovan), the form described seems also 
to take a stratigraphic position, which is contained 
within the range of this species or, at least. to occur 
only slightly above the upper boundary of this range . 
This form departs, however, from Hop/os('(/philes green
landicLls (Donovan) in having a decidedly wider outline 
of sections and in the occurrence of a lateroumbilical 
tuberculation presumably on the whole exposed part 
of coil (the earlier, exposed part of coil is not preserved) . 
The occurrence of lateroumolllcal tuberculation over 
the whole exposed part of coil is also known in Acal1-
Ihoscaphiles (?) tuhercu/atus (Giebel), the lower boundary 
of whose range, found in the Middle Vistula river 
valley, runs almost directly above the stratigraphic 
position of the form described. However, A. (?) It/he/'
culatus (Giebel) differs from the last-named form in 
having, over the entire exposed part of coil , a latero
ventral tuberculation and a usually coarser and more 
widely spaced costulation of body chamber. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian, DidYll10ceras do
l1e:ianLlI11 Zone, the Vi stula river valley. 

Hop/oscaphiles vislulel1sis sp. novo 

(PI. XVII. Figs . 4, 6, 8 - <) 

1966 f/op/oscaphil('s sp. no\". Blaszkiewicz; Blaszkiewicz A. . tahle . 

HO/Olyp/l.l". P1. XVII. Figs . R- 9 (lG 1.310. [I. 12). 
Slrall/m Iypielllll . Upper Campanian. NO.Hocems po=af.l'.I"kii Zone. 
Loc/lS IJPic/ls. The Middle Vistula river valley. Piotrawin. outcrop I. 
D('/"i1'([{io nomillis. VisfIIll'l/sis (Lal.) - alier the name of the Vistula 
River. 

Diagnosis. Coil large. Shaft slightly exceeding 
phragmocone. Dorsal margin of shaft cllncd outwards. 
Umbilicus of phragmocone very narrow. Ribs undulat
ing, fairly thin and on the whole rather closely spaced. 
Lateroumbilical and lateroventral tubercles occur 
beginning with the last part of normal spiral. 

Material: IG 1.310. 11. 12: MZ VIII Mc 468. 
Dimensions in mm. (Table 13) 
Description. Holotype devoid of aperture, 64 mm. 

long. Shaft slightly exceeding phragmocone. Dorsal 
margin of shaft slightly curved outwards. Umbilicus 
of phragmocone very small. Sections of the exposed 
parts of coil very narrow, which to a certain extent 
seems to result from a secondary deformation. The 
highest section occurs in the shaft, the thickest - in 
the hooked sector. Sides of the exposed part of coil 
nattened, particularly strongly on the shaft. Ventral 
side rounded. Ribs undulating. fairly thin and, very 
frequently, fairly closely spaced. In lower parts of the 
sides of the late part of normal spiral, ribs are distinctly 
more widely spaced than on the remaining parts of 
coil. In higher parts of the sides of the earlier sector 

Table 12 

W, W" H ,"" H, W, W" H ... .. HJ W .• lw" .. 
" l" 

- - 22.2 10 . ~ 41< 18.0 13.7 76 

14.6 4<) - - - - - -
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Specimen LS WS Th H , 

1'1. XVII . Figs. !\ - \l M.K 5.' .5 16,7 -'0 .3 

1'1. XVII. Fi)!s. 4 . (, 54.0 62.8 ~~ . () 15.K'! 

of shaft, ribs disappear locally. Lateroventral and 
lateroumbilical tubercles. which cover the entire remain
ing part of coil appear on the final part of normal spiral. 
On the shaft, the lateroventral tubercles are fairly large. 
widely spaced and sometimes distinctly assuming the 
" c1a\ i" type. The lateroumbilical tubercles are smaller 
and rather elongated concordantly with the course 
of ribs. 

The apertural angle of the remaining specimen 
amounts to ~O O . The \cry small \alue of this angle 
seems to be related with the secondary deformation . 
In addition to the differences shown in the table of 
dimensions. this specimen differs from the holotype 
in a slightly thinner and more closely spaced costula
tion of low and periventral parts of the sides and of the 
ventral area of shaft, complete disappearance of costula
lion on the remaining parts of the sides of shaft and 
in an earlier appearance of differentiation in the spac
ing of internal ribs. as compared with the external 
ones. on the normally coiled sector of shell. The strati
graphic position of this specimen may also be some
what higher than that of the holotype. 

Remarks. The set of characters which differ f/op/o
scaphi/es vis/u/el1sis sp . nov o from all species of the 
genus f/op/oscaphi/C's Nowak known thus far includes 
the presence of lateroventral and lateroumbilical tuber
culation and a fairly den e and thin costulation of shaft 
(cr. a detailed comparison with H. lIlinimus sp. nov .. 
a taxon which displays close relationships it. see below) . 

Distribution : Upper Campanian, NoslOceras po=a
r\,skii Zone and (?) Lower Maastrichtian, Be/eJllnella 
ial1ceo/a((/ /anceo/ata Zone. the Vistula river valley. 

f/op/os('((phi/('s al1gu/allls (Lopnski . 1911) 

I \l 11 Smpilifr!s ollgl//ml/s Lopuski . Lopuski C .. p , 119. PI. 3. Fig" . 
8- 10. 

1<)66 Hop/oscapilit(!s ollgl//muI l.opuski: Blaszkiewicz A. (pars) . 
table. 

Remarks. In a c urrent interpretation. accepted by 
the present writer. C. Lopuski's species is known only 
on the basis of an original illustration and description. 
This species has originally been based on o nly onc 
specimen. now missing. Specimens. identified in the 
present work as f/op/oscaphi/('s minilllllS sp. nov .. were 
related by the present writer. in his former elabora
tions. (cr. synonymy). with C. t.opuski ·s species. 

Distribution : As follows from C, t.opuski'" work. 
the specimen which served him as a basis for erecting 
his species. comes from the beds of Kaliszany. which 
are included in the boundaries of the Nu,\ /oce/'us po::a
ryskii Zone. 

f/op/oscaphi/('s lIIinimus sp. no\'. 

(PI. XXII\. Fi1A. 4. PI. XXIV. Fig . . ~. PI. XXV, Fig, . J . 4) 

1966 l-/op/OSl'(/pltitI!S "lIgl//(/tm Lopuski : Blaszkiewlcz A . (pars) , table. 

Table 13 

\V , \., ', H ," H: W: \\ ', H ," , H, W, '~ '; H,"" 

11.0 36 34.5 14.2 41 - - -
15.0 58 34.0 20.0 58 21,S'! - -

I-/o/mypl/,I . PI. XXV, Figs. 3-4 (iU 1.310. 11. IJ) . 
Stratl/l/1 1.1·P;ClII/1. Lower Maastrichtian. BC/clIlIlcl/a /UIIC('II/U((/ /,,1/
('('II{((fa Zone. 
LO('/I,I 1,I"l'i('I/.I'. The Middle Vistula river valley. Piotrawin . outcrop \66 . 
f)cri!'''tio 1/0Jllili.I , ;\/illilllll,1 (La!.) - the smallest. 

Diagnosis. Coil very small. Umbilicus of phrag
mocone fairly narrow. Shaft conspicllously exceeding 
phragmocone. Apertural angle amounting to about 
120°. External costulation fairly thin and dense to thin 
and dense. As compared with the siphonal area. the 
costulation on the sides of shaft is decidedly more 
widely spaced. The lateroventral tuberculation cover
ing most part of shaft. 

Material: IG 12. 11. 11; IG 889. 11. 146 - 147 ; IG 
8\)0. 11. 177; IG 1.310. 11 . 13. 274 - 279, MZ VIII Mc 
447. I J96 - 1.397. 1.39\). 

Dimensions in mm. (Ta ble 14) 
Description. Coil within limits of 29 and 34 mm . 

Umbilicus of phragmocone fairly narrow. Shaft dis
tinctly exceeding phragmocone. Dorsal margin of shaft 
incurved. Apertural angle amounting to about 120°. 
Sections of exposed parts of shaft higher than thick. 
The highest section falls in a transitional area between 
shaft and the hooked sector. the thickest - in the 
hooked sector. Sides of the exposed part of coil flattened, 
most distinctly soon shaft ; ventral side rounded, less 
so on shaft. Costulation of the exposed normal spiral 
undulating. fairly thin and dense. External ribs thinner 
and more closely spaced on the final part of normal 
spiral. On the sides of shaft, costulation is decidedly 
thinner and less closely spaced than on the normal 
spiral. Ventral side of shaft and the hooked sector of 
coil also display. more or less distinctly. a closer costula
t ion than that on the sides of shaft (the difference be
tween specimens) . A lateroventral tuberculation. cover
ing most Palt of shaft. appears in the transitional sector 
between the normal spiral and shaft. Tubercles small. 
closely spaced. on the shaft rather distinctly elongated 
perpendicularly to the course of ribs. 

Remarks, f/oploscaphites minimus sp. novo displays 
a distinct relationship with f/ . anf;lI/atus (t.opuski) . 

The stratigraphic position of the only known re
presentative of C. LOpuski's species is perhaps included 
in the lower part of the range of the taxon described 
a nd. (It any ratc_ it is sit uated within the same strati
graphic zo ne (these doubts result from the lack of an 
exact localization of both C. t.opuski 's specimen and 
part of the specimens described). The systematic separa
tion of the specimens described and C. t.opuski ' s speci
men is based primarily on the existence of a conspicu
ous morphological discontinuity. The specimens under 
st udy differ from C. t.opuski's :;pecimen in a prono
uncedly larger apertural angle and ('?) umbilicus of 
phragmocone. in the presence of tuberculation, marked 
by a constantly advancing development and, finally , 
in a conspicuously thinner costulation of shaft. 

As compared wi th the concurring f/oplos caphi/('s 
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Specimen LS WS Th H, 

PI. XXV. Figs. 3-4* 21) .0 2~ . ') 6.1 10.5 
PI. XXIV. Fig. 3** .14.4 25 .7 5.6·! 10.0 

• Secondary laler;tl Il'llening or Ihe specimen . 
•• Sccondil ry asymlnC'lric deformations or {hI.! spcciml.!n. 

I'is/u/ensis Sp. nov.. the species under study differs 
primarily in a wider umbilicus of phragmocone. lack 
of an outward curve of the dorsal margin of shaft, 
larger apertural angle, smaller coil, absence of latero
umbilical tuberculation and less closely spaced ribs 
on the sides of shaft. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian - NO.l'toceras po
::a/'rskii Zone - and Lower Maastrichtian - Belem
ne/ia lal1ceo/lIta /anceo/ala Zone, the Vistula river valley. 

Hoplo.\·wphites consfricfus anterior subsp. novo 

(PI. XVII. Fig. 5. PI. XVlII . Figs 4 - 10) 

1869 Scaphi/I!s ('o'/s/rit'/I<v Sowerby; Fawe E .• pr. 5. Figs.1. 4. I (?) . 
1951 Discos('{Iphi/es ('ons/fiCft£\' (Sowerby); ' Mikhailo\' N. P.. PI. 18. 

Figs. 71) - 80. 
1959 Discos('aphires cOIwficrm (Sowerby): Naidin D.P .. PI. 6. Figs. 

7-8. 
1966 Hop/o.H'tlphi/es cOlIslriCflLv (Sowerby) subsp. nov. Blaszkiewicz; 

Blaszkiewicz A. . p. 1.064. 

HO/OIyplI.\". PI. XVIII. Figs. 4-6 (IG 1.310. 11. 14). 
Srr{/fCl/11 l,1'pil'll/11. Lower Maastrichtian . 
Lowv rl'pi(,II., . Miechow trough. environs or Pinczow. Polichno. 
Deriwllio ilUlI1illis . Alllc:rior (LaL) - earlier. 

Diagnosis. Coil smalL Umbilicus of phragmocone 
very narrow. Shaft in contact with phragmocone. 
Apertural angle amounting to about 95°. Sides of the 
exposed part of coil flattened. Ventral side rounded 
except for the ventral side of shaft which is slightly 
flattened . Internal and external costulation fairly thick 
and widely spaced. On the shaft, ribs become reduced 
and even locally disappear at all. Lateroventral and 
lateroumbilical tubercles appear in the transitional 
area between the shaft and normal spiral. 

Material: IG 11.11.11; IG 1.310. 11.180. The region 
situated west of the described one - Wolka Maziar
ska: IG 12. 11. 13-14. Miechow trough; IG 1,310. 
11. 14, 281-284; IG 1,410. 11. 1-3. 

Dimensions in mm. (Table 15) 
Description. Shell within limits of 40 and 47 mm. 

Um bilicus of phragmocone very narrow. Shaft in 
contact with phragmocone. Dorsal margin of shaft 
fairly distinctly curved outwards. Apertural angle about 
95°. The highest section falls in the shaft. the thickest -
in the hooked sector. Sections of the exposed parts 
of coil harrow . Sides flattened. especially on the shaft, 
ventral side rounded, except for the ventral side of 
shaft which is slightly flattened. Costulation of the 

Specimen LS WS Th H, 

PI. XVIII. Figs. 4-6 42 .2 .1~ . 5 17 .0" 18. 1 

PI. XVIII. Figs . 9 - 10 42 .X J9.J 10.7 11.5 

Tab le 14 

W, \\., H," . H, W, \\' . fI ,' ·. H , W.l \\ , 11 ,"" 

3.0 2X 11 .8 ~.4 37 11.7 5.8 41) 

.1 .5 35 10.2 4 .0 39 - - -

exposed. normal sector of coil fairly thick and widely 
spaced. Ribs undulating. 

In periumbilical parts of the sides of shaft, ribs are 
fairly thick and closely spaced, frequently reduced 
over some sectors of their course. In the middle and 
upper parts of the sides of shaft. ribs are distinctly re
duced and locally disappear at all. On the ventral side 
of shaft. except for its final sector, costulation is absent 
or very indistinct. Ribs of the remaining part of body 
chamber are fairly thick and widely spaced. Both the 
lateroventral and lateroumbilical tuberculation 
appear in the transitional area between the shaft and 
normal spiral. 

Tubercles and tubercular swellings of ribs make 
up elements of tuberculation of the lower row. The 
lateroventral elements of tuberculation on the shaft 
usually reach fairly large dimensions and some of them 
assume the "chI \ j" type (which is relatively best visible 
in the specimen illustrated on PI. XVII 1. Figs. 9 - 10). 

Remarks. The new subspecies differs on the whole 
from the nominate one in a smaller apertural angle, 
not so close contact of body chamber and phragmocone 
and a smaller degree of flattening of the ventral side 
of shaft CJ. Sowerby. 1841-1842, PI. 184a, Fig. I; 
A . Grossouvre, 1894, PI. 31, Figs . la-c. 7). In addi
tion, its stratigraphic position seems to be lower. 

As compared with Hop/oscapllites conslriclUS erassus 
(Lopuski), described below, the new taxon differs, in 
addition, in its costulation, which does not disappear 
on the shaft. 

E. Favre's specimen, included in the synonymy with 
a certain reservation, differs from those described in 
a tendency to uncurve the dorsal side of shaft and a larger 
umbilical index. These differences relate it WIth most 
specimens which were related by N.P . Mikhailov (1951. 
PI. 17, Figs. 81-82, PI. 18, Fig. 85) and D .P. Naydin 
(1959. PI. 6. Figs. I - 4) with H. COl1.1'triCfu.I' nied::lI'ied:hi 
(Uhlig). The last-named specimens are, however, 
marked by a smaller coil, larger apertural angle and 
a stronger tendency to incurve the dorsal margin of 
its shaft. 

According to the present writer's opinion, the dis
tinct identity observed at a subspecific level with V. 
Uhlig's specimen (V. Uhlig, 1895, p. 220. Fig. 2) occurs 
only in the case of a specimen illustrated in'J. Nowak's 
work (19 I I. PI. 33,. Fig. 15). V. Uhlig's taxon is marked 
by a very small coil, large 'apertural angle, almost in- . 

Table 15 

W, W,lH,"" H, W, W) H;';, H , W, W,I H,"" 

1). 1 50 " , l.I.4 .! 60 ? 16.2 16.0 ·! 98 ? - _.-
7.4 64 20. 7 10.0 4J I·U 1).5" 65" 
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visible development of shaft (the dorsal margin of 
body chamber parallel to the ventral one and strongly 
incurved), considerably evolute shape of phragmocone 
and a conspicuously bundle-like form of costulation 
over the final sector of body chamber. 

Distribution : Lower . Maastrichtian - Belemnella 
occicientalis Zone - of the Lublin trough and Lower 
Maastrichtian (upper part) of the Miechow trough. 
Maastrichtian of the U.S.S.R. 

Hoploscaphites conslrictlls crassu~' (Lopuski, 1911) 

(PI. XVIII , Fi gs . 1-3. I1 - 14) 

1837 Ammonitl!s COI/,\'lril'lm Sowerby ; Pusch J.. p. 159. PI. 14, 
Fig. 3a -c. 

? 1871 - 1876 Smphil (!,\, cOl/slril'lu.\' Sowerby; Schliitcr C. (pars). p. 92 , 
PI. 28. Fig. 7, 

? 1908 Scaphill!.I' cOl1SlricllL~ Sowerby; Grossouwe A. (pars) , p. 36. 
PI. 14, Figs . 3. 4a. 

1911 Scaphiles cOJ1SlriclILI' Sowerby \'ar. a{/.I'.I'lL\· t.opuski : 1.0-
puski C , p. 113, PI. 2. Figs. 5. 6, 3 - 4 ("l. PI. 3. Figs. I - 2. 

1911 H oploscaphill!s conl'l r icIIL\' Sowerby "lIlg{/ris Nowak : Nowak J. 
(pars). p. 583. PI. 33, Figs . 8 - 9. 

1963 Scaphill!.I' cOi:slriuus (Sowerby): Mak owski H .. PI. 4 in the 
text . Fig. 3. 

1966 H oplosmphile.\· cOI7.I·lricllLl' ('ra.UlL~ (t.opuski): Blaszkiewicz A., 
p. 1,065. 

Type. C. Lopuski 's specimen (1911. PI. 2, Fig. 5), 
presumably coming from the Hop/oscaphites cons/rictus 
crassu.l' Zone of Kazimierz. has been designated by the 
present writer as a lectotype. 

Material: IG 1.310. 11. 15, 285-312. MZ VIII Mc 
451. 453. 508. 531. 575-577. 581 - 582. 619. 624. 638. 

Dimensions in mm. (Table 16) 

Specimen LS WS Th H, 

PI. XVIII, Figs. I -2* 57 .0 41.7 14.9 22.4 

PI. XVIII. Figs . II - 12 5H.O 47.7 15.8 26.7 

PI. XVIII. Figs. 13 - 14* 63 .5 S.U 14.3 26.0 

PI. XVIII , Fig. 3** 59. X 51S' 13.5 24.5 

• Secondary asy mmet ric deformations or the specimen . 
•• A specimen related with a rcser"," ion only: secondarily laterally Oallcllcd 

Kemarks. The subspecies here presented differs 
from the nominate one (1 . Sowerby, 1841-1842, PI. 
184a. Fig. I : A. Grossouvre. 1894. PI. 31. Figs. I a - c. 
7. 8a - b) in a lack of costulation on the shaft and con
siderable part of the hooked sector. Besides. the data 
available allow one to interpret C. Lopuski's subspecies 
as stratigraphically higher than the nominate one. 

A specimen. found in the Vistula river valley and 
illustrated on PI. XVIII, Fig. 3. is a transitional form . 
This specimen, related with a reservation with C. Lo
puski's taxon, differs from those described above in 
fairly distinct elements of costulation. occurring on 
the sides of its shaft. These elements are. however. 
decidedly more widely spaced and lower than the ribs 
of the nominate subspecies and the stratigraphic posi
tion of this specimen is still contained within the range 
of the specimens described above (formerly, this specimen 
was identified with a reservation by the present writer 
with J . Sowerby's taxon ; then. the present writer had 
not. however, at his disposal specimens of C. Lopuski ' s 

taxon coming from the outcrop. in which the specimen 
under study was found). 

In the shape of its coil and character of costulation 
occurring on the normally coiled part of shell. the taxon 
described is also comparable with Hoplo.l'caphites tenui
striatus (Kner). The latter differs from H. constrictus 
Cl'assus (Lopuski) in the absence of tuberculation and 
occurrence of a conspicuously fine costulation on the 
shaft (R. Kner. 1850. PI. I. Fig. 5; A. Alth. 1850, PI. 10. 
Figs. 28 and 31 ; E. Favre. 1869. PI. 5. Figs. 6 and 7; 
J. Nowak, 1909. Figs. 2. 4 and 5. 1911. PI. 33. Fig. 13 ; 
D. Wolansky, 1932, PI. I. Fig. 6; T. Birkelund. 1967. 
PI. . Fig. 6). In addition. the stratigraphic position of 
R. Kner's species is undoubtedly lower than that of 
C. Lopuski 's taxon . A. Grossouvre's specimens (cf. 
synonymy) display a more distinct development of 
lateroumbilical tuberculation and, on the whole. 
a smaller coil. C. Schlilter' s specimen differs from 
those from the Vistula river valley in a distinct differen
tiation in the thickness of umbilical ribs as compared 
with the siphonal ones in the normal part of coil and 
in the presence of strongly developed ribs occurring 
on the sides of the hooked sector. The available data 
seems to indicate. in addition. a lower strati graphic 
position of this specimen. The reservations. concern
ing the identification of Nowak's specimens with the 
taxon under study, result from their indistinct illustra
tion and poor state of preservation . 

Distribution: Upper Maastrichtian. Hoploscaphiles 
constrictus erassus Zone, the Vistula river valley. Upper 
Maastrichtian of the U.S.S.R . (?) and the Nether
lands . Maastrichtian of France (?) . 

Tabl e 16 

W, W.lH ," .. H ~ W1 W1/Hl"" H , W" W..I H.," .. 

9.4 41 24 .0 12.5 52 19.0 14.0 n 
10.0 37 31.2 12.0 38 19.0 '! 15.7 H2 '? 

10.7 41 35 .5 13 .6 3S 11) .6 13.2 67 

6.7 27 34.3 9 .5 27 - 12.7 -

Genus Acanthoscaphites Nowak, 1911 

Type species Seaphiles tridens Kner. 1850 

Diagnosis. Scc C.W. Wrighl. 1957. p. L 230. 

Remarks. The generic classification of Am/1tho
scaphites (?) luherculatus (Giebel). a species found in 
the Middle Vistula river valley. varies in particular 
contemporary works. C. Giebel's speCies is related 
either with Scaphites S.s . (T. Birkelund. 1965). or Ho
ploscaphiles Nowak (W .A. Cobban and J .A. Jeletzky, 
1965). It is marked by an undoubtedly mixed set of 
characters. but it is primarily a transitional form be
tween those of Scaphites sensu stricto and Acanlho
,\'wphites Nowak. Acanthoscaphites praequacirispinosus 
sp . nov.. described from the Middle Vistula river 
valley. is a species. which both morphologically and 
stratigraphically links A. (?) tuberculatus (Giebel) with 
typical representatives of the genus Acanthoscaphites 
Nowak. 
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A('lfl1thos('(fphites ('!) tl/!JerCIIlllTtl.\ (Giebel, 1849) 

(PI. XVI. Figs. I - 3, 5 and X; PI. XIX. Figs. I. 4 and 5; PI. Xx. Figs. 
4 - 5) 

1840 - 1341 S('t/pllill's ('OIllP/'I'.I'.I'1I.1 Roemer; Roemer F.A" p. 91. 
PI. 15 , Fig. I. 

IR50 S('(/plri/C'I' RiilllC'/'i d 'Orbigny; d'Orbigny A .. p. ~14 . 
1915 S('{Iplril£'.I' /uhercu/o/lIS Giebel ; Frech F .. p . 566, Text-fig . 14 . 
non 1951 A ('(flllhos('(fphi/l's rOl'IIIl'/'i (d'OrbignYi vaf. luheJ'clI/atu (Gie-

bel); Mikhailov N .P., p. 99. PI. 16, Figs. 74. 75. 
1'166 A('tllI/hosnlt,hire.1 rl/he/'m/a/lll «(jiebcl) : Bla.zkicwicz A .. table . 

Type. Finding that the name Smphires compre.uus, 
given to the species under study by F.A. Roemer, 
\vas preoccupied. C. Giebel (according to C. SchlUter. 
1871 - 1876, p. 99: F. Frech. 1915. p. 566) replaced it 
by that of S. luhe/'culatlls. 

Of two specimens. fused together. illustrated 1.11 
F . Frech's work (1915. p. 567. Fig. 14) as those. on 
which F.A. Roemer's (1840-1841. PI. 15. Fig. I) 
drawing was once based. one actually corresponds 
exactly to the illustrated sector. which follows the 
normally coiled part of shell. The other differs. however. 
from the normal spiral illustrated in a lack of tuhercula
tion and a more distinctly undulating ribs . Under such 
circumstances. the speci men. illustrated by F . Frech 
(1915. p. 567. Fig. 14) and representing a later part of 
coil. is interpreted by the present writer as a type speci
men . 

Material: IG 12.11. 15 ; 889.1 1. 81; IG 890. 11.147, 
151-152; IG 1,310. 11. 16.313 - 317; MZ VIII Mc 353. 
380, 408 . 

Dimensions in mm. (Table 17) 
Remarks. The type specimen is closely comparable 

with a group of those illustrated in PI. XVI. Figs. I. 2 
and 8. 

The material from the Vistula river valley also in
cludes several other specimens. related by this w'riter 
with C. Giebel's species. However. these pecimens 
represent as a rule a di stinct ly different morphological 
type and are related. with a reservation. with C. Gie
bel's taxon . 

This morphotype. represented by the specimens 
shown in PI. XVI. Figs.3 and 5. PI. XIX, Figs. 4 and 5 
and PI. XX. Figs.4 and 5. is marked. as compared with 
the type form by. among other things. the presence 
ora steep umbilical wall in the last part of body chamber. 
an inward curve of the dorsal margin of shaft a decidedly 
lower value of the height-to-width rati 0 of whorl sec
tions and decidedly smaller dimensions of coil. The, 
preserved phragmocone of one of the specimens of this 
group (PI. XX. Figs.4 and 5) also disptays differences 
in relation to those comparable with the type specimen. 
that is, a wider umbilicus and appearance of tubercula
tion only in the final part of phragmocone. 

The specimens of this group display a distinct si-

Specimen LS ws Th H, 

PI. XIX. Figs. 4-5" ·RX ·E3 I ~Ul -
PI. XVI. figs. 1-2 X 1.7 79.!l 24'()'? . 32.8 
PI. XVI. Fig. X XlJ .2 7.1. '2 - -:!H.l ·) 

'" Specimen assigncu with a n:sl.!nation to C. (,icbcfs taxon. 

milarity to Smphire.\· eleg{/IIS Tate. In addition, exact 
analogies in the strati graphic position may here also 
occur. The material illustrated. concerning the last
-named species is unfortunately limited to a drawing 
of the holotype. which makes up a sector of the coil 
above the normal spiral (R. Tate. 1865, PI. 3. Fig. 3). 

N.P. Mikhailov's specimen is interpreted as a separate 
species. From the whole of'the material. discussed above, 
it differs by the occurrence of both the lateroventral 
and lateroumbilical tuberculation limited to the body 
chamber only. as well as by Cl conspicuously fine external 
costulation on the earlier, exposed part of normal 
spiral. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian, Didymoceras done
:iunum Zone, the Vistula river valley . Upper Cam
panian of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

AC(ll1f/JO.l'('(Iphifes praequlIdrispinoslls sp. no\' . 

(PI. XIX. Figs.1. 3. 6 - 8: PI. XX. Figs. I -3. 6-8. PI. XXI. Figs.I - 6) 

1911 S('lIphiles OI'lW/l(I' Roemer ; Lopllski C. p. 11 8. PI. 3, Fig. 7. 
1966 ACO/llhosC<lphi/e.\· sp. no\'. Blaszkiewicz : Blaszkiewiez A .. table. 

HO/OI,l'PU.I . PI. XIX. Fig.~ . 6-8 (IG 1.310. 11 . 17). 
S/l'<IllIIH /,l'I'icl/lII. Upper Campanian. "'oSI()Cera.~ jJo=aryskii Zone. 
LoclIs /ypil'lls. The Middle Vistllla river valley. Piotrawin. outcrop I. 
Deril'lllio J;omil1is. Pme ( Lat.) - berQre. 

Diagnosis. Coil on the whole large to very large. 
Umbilicus of p'lragmocone narrow. Shaft very slightly 
exceeding phragmocone. Dorsal margin of shaft recti
linear, sometiJ!les with a slight tendency to curve in- or 
outwardly. Apertural angle amounting on the whole 
to about 1100

• Costulation of the exposed part of coil 
thick and widely spaced. Laterovcntral and latero
umbilical tubercles occurring as a rule ovel~ the entire 
exposed part of coil. Latero\'enlral tubercles of sl~aft 
large. 

Material: IG 12. 11. 16 -22: IG 8R9. 11. 87. 100, 
117 - 119 ; IG 1.310. 11. 17.3 18 - 357: MZ VIII Mc 454, 
633 - 635. 1.377. 

Dimensions in mm. (Table 18) 
Description. Shell within limits of 80 and 180 mm. 

in diameter. Diameters smaller than 90 mm . occur, 
however. only sporadically. Umbilicus of normal spiral 
very narrow to narrow. Shaft very slightly exceeding 
phragmocone . Dorsal margin of shaft more or less 
rectilinear. Some specimens display a slight tendency 
to cur\'e their dorsal margin inwardly (PI. XX. Figs. 6 
and 7) or outwardly (PI. XX. Figs.3 and 8). Apertural 
angle within limits of lOUD and 1150

• Sections of the 
exposed part of coil fairly narro",.. to wide. Sides con\'ex; 
vent ral one rounded. Maximum height of hody chamber 
observed on shaft or in the transitional area between 

Tabl e 17 

W, W,IH,"" H, W, W,/H,"" H , WJ \V,/H.," " 

- - 1'1 . .1 16 .:1 86 I R.X 17.0 90 
17 .11 51 .~6.4'.' - - no 2.1 .O'? 71 '? 
- - - - - 30.0'.' - -
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Specimen LS WS Th H, 

PI. XXI. Figs .. ~ - 4* - - 24.4 -
PI. XXI. Figs. 1 - 2 J.:\O.9 106.9 39') -I.n 
PI. XX. Figs. 6 - 7** 133.5 121.6 43.5 -11.6 

PI. XIX. Figs. 6 - 8** Il.:2 .6 158.0 63.8 5-1.X 

• Secondary. slight. la lera l ucrormali,>lls or Ihe specimen . 
... SC'<,;onuary. sli gh1. a~yl1llllctru: dc r('lr ma t i ('l n ~ of thl! spcci1l1 t.:'n . 

it and the hooked sector; maximum thickness - in 
the transitional area between 'shaft and the hooked 
sector or in the latter. Traces of suture reaching the 
limits of normal spiral. Costulation of body cha~l1ber 
coarse to very coarse. The course of ribs almost recti
linear or slightly undulating. Lateroventral tubercula
tion covers the entire exposed p<ll1 of coil, except. 
sporadically. for the hooked sector (PI. XX, Figs. 1 - 2) . 
Lateroumbilical tuberculation is visible in most speci
mens also on the entire exposed part of coil. In some 
cases. however. it appears only on the final. exposed 
part of phragmocone. Op the shaft. lateroventral 
tubercles are large and conspicuously represent the 
"cla, i" type. The dimensions of these tubercles violently 
diminish over the hooked sector of some specimens. 
Lateroumbilical tubercles of shaft are as a rule small. 

Remarks. A considerable similarity to the new 
taxon is displayed by ACOlllhosClfphill's I'I1goslIs (Ste
phenson) (L.W . Stephenson, 1941. p. 425. PI. ~l) . Figs. 
15 - 18) . The holotype of the latter. being an o~ly 
specimen allowing one for a comparison of later develop
mental stages. differs from the specimens described 
in a smaller diameter of coil. wider umbilicus of phrag
mocone, a less distinctly developed shaft and a more 
irregular course of ribs. Strati graphic differences also 
seem to occur here. In the development of considerable 
part of morphological elements and stratigraphic range. 
the new taxon occupies a transitional position between 
A. (IUadrispil1oslI.I' (Geinitz) and A. (?) I IIherCII/al liS 

(Giebel). 
As compared to the strat igraphica lly lower situated 

A . ( ?) luhercu/alu.I' (Giebel), it differs in a more widely 
spaced and coarser costulation. more massive latero
\'entral tuberculation, slighter contact between shaft 
and phragmocone, larger apertural angle and larger 
diameter of shell. From A . quac/rispil1osl/.\· (Geinitz) 
it differs in tU\l1 in a smaller umbilicus of phragmocone, 
more distinct development of shaft, smaller apertural 
angle. lack of differences between the external and 
internal costll lati on on the exposed part of phragmocone, 
as well as. on the whole. a larger size or shell. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian. NoslocC'/'({s PfJ::a
rrskii Zone, the Vistula river valley . 

Specimen LS WS Th H, 

PI. XXII. Figs. 6 -7 - - - ~X . O 

PI. XXII. Figs . -1- 5 1>9.:' (>1>.:' 1-1(> ", -- --
PI. XXII , Figs I. J X4 - ~l).r) .~(U 

PI. XXII. F i g~ . X - l) ')-1.-1 7:' 2 .'-1 .7 3U.X 

W , 

-

.,2 .0 

.\J.O 

-19 .5 

Table IX 

W, / H ,"" H , W, W,IH ,"" H , W., W.,/H.,"" 

- .17.8 22 .7 6() - - -

75 53 .0 - - 40.X .n2 81 

29 50.5 .14.0 67 50 .0 41.7 83 
90 76.8 62 .0 80 66.0 47 .0 7 1 

A ('{1nl hoscaphi les qllac/rispil1o.l'lIs (Geinitz. 1850) 

(PI. XXII. Figs. 1 - 10) 

1850 Scaphiles l/lIl1dri.lpiIlO.\IL\ ul!initz: Gcinitz H .B .. explanations 
of plates. PI. 7, Fig. 2 (holotype). PI. 8. Fig 2 (holotype) . 

. ) 1911 A ClIl1Ihos('(/pllile.\ (ric/ells - qlllldrispillo.I"II.\· Geinitz: Nowak l ., 
p. 557, PI. 33, Fig. 28. 

1932 !lnllllhos('(/phi(es (ridel!\" var. quatlrispillo.m~ Nowak: .Wo-
lansky D .. p. 10. PI. 2, Fig. 3. . 

1951 AClI/?/IIO.\clIplli(es (rit/ells \'ar. ljlltlt/rispillOStl (Geinitz) : Mik
h<lilo\' N.P., p. 104. PI. 19. Fig. 93. 

1966 Amll(hosmphill.'.\" qllllc/rispillo.\"tL\· (Geinitz): Blas7kiewicz A .. 
p. 1.064. " 

Material: IG 12. 11. 23; IG 890. 11. 185, 189 - 190; 
IG 1.310. 11. 358-361 ; MZ VIII Mc 478, 486; a speci
men from H . Makowski's collection . Miech6w trough: 
IG I.JIO. 11. IR. 362. -

Dimensions in mm. (Table 19) 

Remarks. As follows I'rom the description. part 
of. specimens (represented by those on PI. XX 11. Figs. 
6-9) displays. in relation to the rest or the materi~\I, 
qualitative differences in the development of tubercula
tion . that is. the presence or a siphonal luherclllation 
on the later part of bod y chamber. This part of specimens 
is grouped in the upper part or beds containing A(,([I1-

I hosc((phifeS quac/rispinostls (Geini tz). 
Apart from the missing small apert ural part of coil, 

the lack of a description of the holotype and of an 
illustration of the siphonal side of the later part of its 
body chamber, precludes any possibility of stating 
for certain whether or not this character occurred 
in the type form . The lack of a siphonal tuberculation 
in the specimens described which are most similar to 
the holotyp~ (PI. XXII. Fig. 10), gives ample evidence 
in fa vor of ' the second va rian 1. 

The species described differs from R. Kner's taxon 
(R . Knee 1850, PI. 2. Fig. 2c; H.B. Geinitz, 1850, 
PI. H. Fig. la-b; E. Favre. 1869. PI. 5. Fig. 8a - b; 
J. Nowak. 1911, PI. 23, Figs.25 and 26; N.P. Mikhailo\', 
1951, PI. 18, Fig. 88. PI. 19. Figs.90-91 (?); D .P. Naidin. 
1959, PI. 7, Fig. 5; C. SchHiter, 1871-1876. PI. 28 . 
Figs.4 (?) and 3 (?); D . Wolansky, 1932. PI. I, Fig. 11) 
in a lack of siphonal tuberculation on the exposed 

W, \V, /H,"" H, W , W) H ," " H , W , WJ H ," " 

2 1. ~ 75 - - - - -
II .U 49 25 .0 12 .~ 50 2~ . 7 - -
2 1. 6 71 J2 .0 ~(, 1 RI - - -
~6 .7 XC> J I. 7 .\1 .-1 99 31 - -
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part of normal spiral and on the early part of shaft. 
It also seems to be a taxon which appears much earlier. 

As compared with the undoubtedly considerably 
more concurrent A. hispil/oslIS Nowak. H. B. Geinitz' s 
species differs in smaller dimensions. less involute 
phragmocone, occurrence of lateroventral tubercula
tion on phragmocone and initial part of shaft. varying 
spacing and thickness of internal and external ribs 
on the exposed part of phragmocone and a lack of 
differentiation in costulation on the shaft. Nowak ' s 
specimen. representing only a body chamber, is distinctly 
similar in its size to A. hispino.Hls Nowak. in particular 
to its form having a developed laterumbilical tubercula
tion (cr. comparison with A. praequ([drispilloSllS sp. 
nov .. a stratigraphically lower species. found in the 
Middle Vistula river valley. p. 39). 

Distribution : Lower Maastrichtian - Belel11nella 1([11-
c£'o/{I/(I /(fl1ceo/{I/(/ Zone - of the Vistula river valley. 
Lower Maastrichtian of the Miech6w trough. the 
U.S.S.R. and the German Democratic Republic. 

Amnthoswphites hispil10slIS Nowak. 1911 

(PI. XXIII. Fig~.I - J . 5 - 7: PI. XXIV. Figs. I. 1. 4. 5) 

1911 Al'lIl1t!w.H'lIl'hil('.1 Iric/C'l/s·hispilf()sU\ Nowak : Nowak 1.. p. 577. 
f!1. J1. Figs. I - 3. 

1932 AClIllIhos('tl/>hill'.l· (ric/I'Il' Kner ' ·ar. hispill(/.I'It1· NowlIk : Wo· 
lansky D .. 1'. 10. PI. 2. Figs I. 2. 

1959 AClI:illto.\·ctll'hi(l!.1 Iri"l'lIs \'ar. hispillOSlI Nowak : Naidin D.P .. 
p. 196. PI. 7. Fig. 4 . 

1966 AC(IIIIIIO.H'lIl'hill's hi.ljliIlO.HlS Nowak: BlaS7kiewicz A .. lable. 

Material : IG 12. 11. 24 - 27: IG 890. 11. 188: IG 
1.310.11. 363-367 : MZ VIII Mc 480, 483.701 ; a speci
men from H. Makowski's collection. Miech6w trough: 
IG I.310. 11. 19. 368. 
Dimensions in mm. (Ta hie ~O) 

Remarks. Considerahle part of the material here 
described (repn:sented by specimens on PI. XXII]. Figs . 3 
and 5 -7, PI. XXIV. Figs.1 and 4-5). displays a common 
character, which differs it from the remaining part. 
as well as from the holotype and other. better preserved 
specimens described so far (cr. synonymy). This part 
of the material is marked by the presence of latero
umbilical elements of tuberculation, which. although 
less strongly developed. on the whole cover aLl exposed 
parts of coil. Despite the lack of any indications of 
differences in the strati graphic position. these distinc
tive features may be interpreted as a subspecific dif
ferentiation (an ecological subspecies ?). 

Co~siderable similarity to the taxon described is 
displayed by AClIllthosmphitC'.I' t,.idel/S (Kner) (R. Kner. 
1850, PI. 2, Fig. I ; M .B. Geinitz. 1850. PI. 7, Fig. I: 
E. Favre. 1869. PI. 6; J. Nowak. 191 I. PI. 32, ~igs. 5 
and 7. The two species form a fairly distinct mor-

Specimen LS WS Th H , 

PI. XXIII. Figs. 5 - 7 141l,X I 11.11 .16 .. ' 51.(1 

PI. XXIII Fig,. I. ,. 141.'1 11.1 . ~ 26.4 ~X .I 

1'1. XXIII. Fig, 3. - 120.1) 3tJ.5 ~~ .1 

PI. XXIV. Fig. 4 

• ,..\ ~c(,·olH.I;lr~ lall.'ral llatll..'llIng pr thl.~ 'pl.'nm': ll . 

phological set] lIence tending to the development of 
tllherclllalinn :1 11<1 ],l'il1~ - as it may he presumed on 
the basis of available data - in conformity with their 
stratigraphic sequence, R . Kncr's species. which prob
ably appears only in the upper part of beds contain
ing A. hispil/f/.\//\ '-.\1\\ <\ J... dli'kr:-. \>11\) III the presence 
of siphonal tuben':lIlation, occurring in later develop
mental stages. More differences are marked in the cases 
of the remaining, concurrent taxons. that is, A. qlllld,.i
spil70slls (Geinitz) and A. Irinodosus (Kner) (I.c.). The 
two species differ in a less involute phragmocone, 
earlier appearance of lateroventral tuberculation, con
stant presence of lateroumbilical tubercles and smaller 
size of shell. 

Distribution: Lower Maastrichtian of the Vistula 
river valley and Miech6w trough. Lower Maastrichtian 
of the U.S.S.R. Maastrichtian of the German De
mocratic Republic. 

Ac{(nthoscaphiles 1'1Iria!1S (l.opuski. 1911) 

(PI. XXV. Fig, . I. 2. 5. 6) 

1911 Scal'hill's variam Lopuski ; t .opuski C .. p. 110. PI. 4. Figs . I - 3. 
(holotype). 

non 1911 A ClIl1filos('(II'IIil('s Iridem !'oriol1\' Lopuski ; Nowak 1.. PI. 33. 
Fig. 29. 

non 195J Acm:llIosclIl'lIilcs Iridem (Kncr) var. voriC/1IS (Lopuski) : 
Mikhailo\' N .P .. p. 104. PI. 16. Figs . 72. 73. 

1965 Acal1l/IOJ('(II'IIilC's lI'it/('l/s l'oria/1\' (Lopuski) : Schmid F .. 'p. 6!!4. 
PI. 62. 63, 

Material : A specimen from R. Marcinkowski's 
collection . 

Remarks. The holotype comes perhaps from the 
same outcrop as the specimen under study. 

As shown by the analysis of an illustration and 
description. the holoiype is devoid of the later part of 
body chamber. In its diameter. degree of involution 
and development of ornamentation. it corresponds, or 
seems to correspond accurately to the sector of coil 
of the specimen described , which makes up a phragmo
cone and an earlier part of body chamber. Reserva
tions are aroused by Cl rather indistinct illustration and 
a not very detailed description of the holotype . The 
distinct differences observed in the outline of sections, 
probablY ' result only from the deformation visible in 
both cases. 

Nowak's specimen. also identified by N .P. Mik
hailov (1951) and F . Schmid (1965) with C. Lopuski's 
taxon. has been interpreted by the present writer as 
a separate species, which differs. among other things. 
in a massive lateroventral tuberculation, covering the 
whole of body chamber. lack - on the exposed part 
of coil - of a tuberculation which might take a dis
tinctly lateral position and decidedly smaller size of 

Table 20 

W, W ,/ H ,"" H. W , W,II-I ,"" H, W .. \V,'H ,"" 

32 .5 6J 54.6 .• 5.0 64 50.0 '! .10.0 60 '! 

17,4 36 5X.ll 24 . ~ ~I 45.0 20.0 ') 44') 

.• 4.0 6.1 55 .X .1!< .1 6X - - -
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coil. Conspicuous differences in stratigraphic pOSItion 
are also most likely to occur here. This form displays 
a distinctly closer similarity to Acanthoscaphites tri
nodosus (Kner) (I.c.) than to C. Lopuski 's species. 
Similar relationships may also occur in the case of 
a specimen illustrated by N.P . Mikhailov (cf. synonymy) 
and representing mostly a phragmocone. 

In regard to Schmid's specimens, it seems that 
there may occur subspecifjc differences. As follows 
from the description, fairly large part of the last whorl 
of the specimen, allowing one for a more accurate 
comparative analysis, is assumed as being part of body 
chamber (F. Schmid, 1965, p. 684, PI. 62, PI. 63, Fig. I). 
Assuming that this is a final chamber, the specimen 
from Hemmoor, the Federal Republic of Germany 
undoubtedly differs rrom that described al least in 
a later disappearance of polytuberculation and a dir
ferent form of external ribs. It should be emphasized 
that the stratigraphic position of the material from 
Hemmoor may be decidedly lower. The specimen from 
Hcmmoor is likely . howc\"cr. not to includc the last 
chamber, as indicated by an analysis of the shape of 
coil. since on the basis of the illustration no tendency 
to develop the shaft may be found for certain. 

C. t.opuski"s species differs rrom all taxons or the 
gen u"s A ("(1I71/io,\("(lphile .\ Nowak in the presence or 
se\ en rows of III hercles. 

Distribution: Upper Maastrichtian - Hop/vscapi1iles 
constrict us crassus Zone - the Vistula river valley. 
Lower Maastrichtian of the Federal Republic of Ger
many. 

Family DESMOCERATIDAE Zillel. IX95 

Genus Hauericf!f{fs Grossou\'re. I gl)4 
Type species Am/1/onites pseut/ogardeni Schlilter. 1872 

Diagnosis. See C.W. Wright, 1957. p. L 371. 

H(/uericertls ,Vu/calum (Kner, 1850) 

(PI. L1V. Fig. 3) 

1850 Allllllollile.l' .l'lI/m/ll,l· Kner. p. 8. PI. I. Fig. 3u - b. 
1913a HlIlIl'ricl'rm Gardeni Buily: Nowak J.. p. 371. PI. 41. Fig.. 12. 

PI. 43. Fig. 34. PI. 45. Figs. 44 and 45. 
1964 HlIllt'ficl'rm .Wlcallllll Kner: Tsankm C. V .. p. 153. PI. 8. Fig. 2. 

PI. 9. Fig.;. 2. 3. PI. 10. Fig. 1 (cum synonimica). 
1966 Halll'ricC'I'lI.\ slIlclllLlm Kner : Blaszkiewicz A .. table. 

Material: MZ VIII Mc 521 . 
Dimensions ill nllll . (T;t hk ~ 1I 

Specimen J) 1)1 ' \ ; 
U/D 

11 .W 
\\ 11 

" .. 
" .. 

PI. LIV X.1.0 - ~I , I 37 ~ 2 0 1) . 0 ~ x 

Fig. :1 

Table 21 

Remarks 

,\ laterally nattened 
('.') ~pccimen 

Remarks. A specimen, making up a half of a coil 
and displaying characters which are distinctly con
tained within the range of variability of Haul!ricertls 
sulcatllm (Kner) determined by specimens given in 
the synonymy. 

Distribution : Lower Maastrichtian - Be/eIJuiel/a oc
cidentalis Zone - the Vistula river valley. Maastrichtian 
of the U.S.S.R. and Bulgaria . 

Hauericeras sp. 

Material : IG 1,310. 11. 369. 
Remarks. This very small fragment of whorl dis

plays. in its section. a similarity to Hauericeras sul
caLUm (Kner), undoubtedly differing to a consider
able extent from specimens of this species in its strati
graphic position. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian, Nos/oeems poza
ryskii Zone, the Vistula river valley. 

Family KOSSMATICERATIDAE Spath. 1922 

Genus PSf!lldokossmat iceras Spath, 1922 

Type species Ammonites pac)-:ficus Stoliczka. 1865 

Diagnosis. Sl:C C. W. Wrighl. 19:' 7. p. I. :,75. 

Pseudokossmal iCl!rlls glllicianum ( Fa vre. 1869) 
(PI. LVI. Figs.I-3) 

1869 Ammoniles galicillIlLL\' Fa \' re. p. 16. PI. 3. Fig. Sa - b. 
1890 Pach.rdi,\·cuI' GalicialllLI' Favre; Seunes l .. PI. 9. Fig. 5. 
1913 KOS.I'I/ICI(icl'rtLI· KlIlicialltlm Favre; Nowuk l .. p. 365. PI. 41. Fig. 17. 

PI. 43. Fig. 33. PI. 44. Fig. 41. 
1964 PJl'lIdoko.l'Jlllaticeras ga/iciallul/1 (Favre): Tsankov C. V .. p. 157. 

PI. 4. Fig. I. PI. 5. Fig. 2 (cum synonimica). 
1964 P.I'elldoko.ul11(1{i('em~ Kalici(l/Ium ll'rC£'I/f!IISI' (Seunes); Tsanko\' 

C. V .. p. 158. PI. 6, Fig. 1. PI. 7. Fig. 2 (cum synonimica). 
1970 Ps('udokoHmalic('l'lIs er. golici(/lIl11l1 (Fa\'re): AtabekY,ln A.A. 

and Akopyan V.T .. p. 36. PI. I. Fi!!. 4. 

Material: IG 1.310. 11. 370; MZ VIII Mc 697 . 
Dimensions in mm. (Table 22) 
Remarks. In its closer and thinner costulation the 

species described differs from the related Pseut/okossmu
ticerlls brandti (Redtenbacher) (A. Redtenbacher. 1873, 
p. 106, PI. 14, Fig. la-c; R .A. Reyment. 1959. p . 34, 
PI. 10, Fig. la-c). 

P. aturicu/JI (Seunes) (J. Seunes, 1891. p. 17, PI. 6, 
Figs.2a-b, 3a - b) is marked by a low outline of whorl 
sections, distinct constrictions and a less strongly de
veloped costulation in late de\,elopmental stages. 

P. cere)1icial1uIII (Peth6) (J . Peth6, 1906, p. 95. PI. 6, 
Figs. 1, 2a and 3) has very few, but very strongly 
developed ribs and tubercles. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian - Nos/oceras po
::arvskii Zone - and Lower Maastrichtian, Belemnella 
lan~'eola/a /anc('ol({/(f Zone. the Vistula river valley. 
Maastrichtian of Bulgaria. France and the U .S.S.R. 

Family PACHYDISCIDAE Spath. 1922 

Genus ElIpachycll.\('us Spath. 1l)22 
Type species Ammonites isculensis Redtenbacher, 1873 

Diagnosis. See C.W. Wright (1957, p. L 380). 

Eupachydiscus levyi (Grossouvre, 1894) 

(PI. XXXIV. Figs. I. 2) 

1894 Pac".rdi.I·('IL~ Lel'yi Grossou\,re: Gro~souvre A .. p. 178. PI. 21 
(holotype). PI. 30. Figs . I. 2. 

') 19 L1 P{/chyclisc/LI s/(/l/isl{/oj>olilaIllLI' Lomnicki : Now,1 k l . (pa rs). 
p. 358. PI. 40. Fig. 3. 

1922 EUI'{/chrdisC/L\' lel'yi (jrossouvre; Sputh L.F .• p. 124. 
1966 Eupllch.rcli.\{·lIs lel'yi (jrossou\,re: BlaszkiewiC'/. A.. p. 1.063 . 
1969 EIIP(/chytfi.IC/L1' Il'l'yi (jrossou\,re: Thomel (j .. p. 114. PI. B. 
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Specimen 0 OF U UfO"" H 

PI. LVI. Fig. 2 nx - .~ 1.5 ~4 26.5 

PI. LVI, Fig. I, 3 1.11.5 106.(' -'1'.1 .6 37 50.0 

• Thl.! number of clement!'! on th~ earlier part of wl1l..1rl. 

Material: IG I. 31 D. 11. :\71. 
Remarks. As compared with part of holotype, 

corresponding to it in diameter, the specimen here 
presented displays only insigni0cant differences, that 
is, a smaller number of pnmary fibs (eleven as compared 
with the holotype's thirteen ribs) and a larger upper 
limit of the number of intercalatory elements (four 
as compared with three). There is also no suf0c!ent 
basis for accepting the existence of some more distinct 
stratigraphic differences. . 

Certain reservations may only concern the outhne 
of whorl sections. In the light of M. Collignon's (1955, 
p. 35) remarks, based on a , ~Ii.rect analysis ?f A. Gross
Oll\ n:' ~ collectioll and recttl Ylll g onglllal IJI)lilll )!" con
cerning whorl sections of this species, it seeJ?s, h?wever, 
that no distinct discordance occurs also In thiS case. 
As compared with the pvragmocone of the specimen 
from the Vistula river valley, Thomel's completely 
septate specimen (cr. synonymy) 'displays a disti~ct 
difference in diameter. In the development of the remaIn
ing elements it does not, however, seem to differ to 
any significant extent. . . 

The name Ammonites stanislaopolitanus LommckI, 
considered by 1. Nowak (1913a) as a possible :arJier 
synonym of Pachydiscus levy i Grossouvre, may, In the 
light of published data, be .interpreted ~s .~ nom.en 
dubium. The specimen, on which M. Lommckl s species 
was based, is preserved fragmentarily and seems to 
have a strongly destroyed ornamentation (M .. Lom
nicki, 187] , Fig. 1 (?) ; 1. Nowak, 1913a, PI. 40, FI.g. 2). 
1. Nowak's (1913a, PI. 40, Fig. 5) fragmentary ~pectf!1en , 
representing earlier developmental stages and Ide~tlfied 
with M. Lomnicki's species, differs from specimens 
of Eupachydiscus levyi (Grossouvre) in a narrower 
umbilicus only. 

Distribution: Lower Campanian , Gonioteuthis qua
drata Zone, the Vistula river valley, Lower Campanian 
of France and the U.S.S.R. 

Genus Pachydiscus Zittel, 1884 

Type species Ammonites neubergicu.I' Ha uer, 1858 (A. de 
Grossouvre's designation , 1894, p. 117) 
Synonym ParapachydisclI.I' Hyalt, 1900 

Diagnosis . See C.W. Wright (1957, p. L 380) ; T. Mat
sumoto (1959 - 1960, p. 41). 

Pachydiscus koeneni Grossouvre, 1894 

(PI. XXVI. Figs. 1- 1: PI. XXVII. Figs . 1- 4: PI; XX VIII . Fig> .1 - 4: 
PI. XXXIV. Figs, J. 4) 

1871 - 1876 A llI/l/ol1 ill's Gal iciallU\' Favrc: Schliitcr C . p. 63. PI. D . 
Figs. 3 - 5. PI. 20. Fig. 9. . 

1885 A/1/lIIol1iles Oldlwllli Sharpe ; Mobcrg l. C.. p, 13. PI. J . Fig. I. 

Tab l e 22 

W WfH"" RI R E Remarks 

17 .7 67 10° 23* Dimensions concerning a maximum 
mcasurablc dia meter 

25.1 50 )) 37 l\ secondary laleral deformation or 
the specimen 

1894 Pac/1\'(/i.\C/lS KrJel1el1i (jrossouvre : Grossoll \, fC A .. p. 17lL 
1894 PlIdll'(/isCLLI' Oldhal1i Sharpe: Grossou\' Te A., PI. 22. F.lg. I. 
19 13 p{/c1il'di.'TLL~ Old/ullli Sharpe; Nowak l .. p. 361. PI. 41. hi!. 16. 

P. 43. Fig. 31. PI. 45. Fig. 4J. 
1'.159 Pachydisc7tl' kot'l1elli G rossouvre: Naidin D.P .. p. 185. PI. 9. 

Fig. l. . . 
1'.166 Paci1ydiscm kOl'lJl'lli Grossoll\,re: Blaszklewlcz A .. table. 

Material: IG 12. 11. 28; IG 890.11. 35,45; IG 1,3 10. 
[1 . 23, 372 - 393. 

Dimensions in mm. (Table 23) 
Remarks. In the shape of coil and development of 

the elements of ornamentation, C. Schli.iter's (1871-
1876, PI. 19, Figs . 3-4) smaller, completely septate 
specimen. is contained within limits determined by the 
va riabilit y of the specimens presented havlDg approx
imately the same or similar diameters. The !arger 
specimen (C. Schliiter, 1871 - 1876, PI. 19, Fig. 5) 
selected by Grossouvre (1894, p. 178) as a type and 
which consists of a phragmocone and a fragmentary 
body chamber, differs from th~ specimens p.resented, 
which are similar in diameters, In a sudden dIsappear
ance of its intercalatory ribs and in the occurrence of 
umbilical ribs in the stage preceding their complete 
disappearance. In the specimen from We.stl?hali~, ~he 
last-named ribs form wide folds without dlStlllCt hmlts. 
Differences are here also observed in the width of um
bilicus which is wider in the Westphalian specimen. 
In pr~sent-day state of knowledge, these differences 
may be interpreted as su?sP:cific ones. 

Naidin 's specimen, which IS small, presumabl~ com
pletely septate and having, in the early part ~f Its last 
whorl, a very widely spaced internal costulatIon, may 
be interpreted as an early part of phra~mocone of 
A. Grossouvre's species. In the costulatlOn of. the 
final part of last whorl and the outline. of whorl ~e~tlO~s, 
it displays an indubitable and conSiderable slmtlanty 
to the early, exposed part of coil ~f the specimens 
described, having relatively smallest diameters. Its . ~m
bilical index only slightly exceeds a maximum umbilIcal 
index of this group of specimens. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian, Nelll1cyloceras pha
/('/'{/IUI11 and BOslrl'ciJoC(!I'((S po/yp/oculII Zones, the 
Vistula river valley '- Upper Campanian of the Federal 
Republic of Germany, France and Sweden. 

Pachydiscus cr. o/dhami (Sharpe. 1855) 

(PI. XXVI. Figs . 3 and 4: PI. XXXVII. Fig. 4: PI. XLIX. Fig. 2) 

1966 Pacilydisntl o/dlw/JIi (Sharpe) : Blaszk iewicz A .. table. 

1\:Jaterial: I (j \. J 1 O. 11. 3lJ4 . -+()() 
Dimensions ill mm. iTa hk 2-+) 
Remarks. Pach vdiscus oldhami (Sharpe) has ori

ginally been based 'on one specimen only (D.P. Sharpe, 
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Specimen D 

PI. XXVII , Figs. 2- 3· 140.0 
PI. XXXIV. Figs. 3-4 141U 

PI. XXVI. Figs. I - 2 149.5 

PI. XXVII . Figs . I . 4· 219.0 

• Secondary latera l llallening of coli . 
•• The numbe r of rihs on a hall' of \\ horL 

Specimen D 

PI. XLIX. Fig. 2 116.0 

PI. XXXVII. Fig. 4 210.5 

PI. XXVI. Figs. 3 - 4 213 .0 

• The numher o r ribs on the carlier hal l' of whorl. 
** The number of ri bs on the latcr half of whorl. 

DF U 

- 38.7 

- 39.6 

- 36.4 

215.3 35 .5 

DF U 

- 34. 1 

- 53.2 
- 59.3 

1853 - 1857, P. 32, PI. 14, Fig. 2a-c). Sharpe's speci 
men probably represents earlier septate stages of the 
species described from the Vistula river valley. This 
specimen, as follows from the original description , 
is corroded and its illustration is to a considerable 
extent a reconstruction. Distinctly marked differences 
in the width of external ribs (in the illustration of Sharpe's 
specimen, these ribs are on the whole pronouncedly 
narrower as compared with the external ribs of the 
internal part of the ' coil, illustrated in PI. XXXVIII, 
Fig. 4) are ascribed by the present writer to a faulty 
reconstruction rather. The conclusions presented above 
are also based on the data on the stratigraphic posi
tion, which may be contained within the strati graphic 
range of the specimens from the Vistula river valley. 

The greatest similarity to the species described is 
displayed by P. koeneni Grossouvre. Here, it should 
be emphasized that C. Schliiter (1871-1872, p. 65) 
mentioned the probability that the specimens from 
Westphalia, on which his species was later based by 
A. Grossouvre, were specifically identical with D .P. 
Sharpe's specimen. The species described differs here 
in having a reduced and disappearing internal , and not 
external, costulation in the later developmental stages 
of phragmocone. It also displays a larger number of 
external ribs and, on the whole~ a wider umbilicus. 
Besides, it differs in a higher strati graphic position. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian, Didymoceras do
l1e=ianum Zone. the Vistula river valley. 

Pachydiscus pedldus Grossouvre, 1894 

(PI. XXIX, Figs 1- 4; PI. XXX. Figs. 1. 3, 4 ; PI. XXXI. Fi gs. I - 3; 
PI. XXXII . F ig:. I - 3; PI. XXXIII. Fig:.. 3. 4. PI. XXXVII. Figs. 1. 2) 

1894 Pac/zydi.l'clLI per/idlLl' Grossouvre; Grossouvre A .. p. 2 13. PI. 34. 
Fig. I . 

191 1 P(t('l!,rdisc/LI' per//dUl Grossouvre ; l opuski c.. p. 107. PI. I. 
Figs . I - 3. PI. 2. Fig. 1. 

1966 Paclll'di.\ (' //.\ I'L'I'f icll /\ G rossouvrc: Hfaszki.:wicz A .• table. 

Material : IG 889. 11. 121 - 133 ; IG 1.310. 11. 24, 
401 - 419, Lublin trough: IG 12. 11. 29 ; IG 1,310. 11. 
420. 

Ta b le 23 

U/ D"" H W W/ H"" RI RE 

26 64.3 31 48 10** 24** 

26 62.1 29.5 47 9*· 24** 

24 67.6 34.0 52 20 45 

25 · 97.7 42.0'! 44 6 13 

Tab I e 24 

U/ D"" H W W/ H"" RI RE 

29 48.7 25 .5 52 10· 28· 

25 94 .5 42 ? 44 ') 9** 28 ** 

28 90.3 40.5 44 11 53 

Dimensions in mm. (Tilble 25) 
Remarks. Grossouvre 's only illustrated specimen, 

which makes up an internal part of a complete coil , 
is contained within the range of variability in phrag
mocones of the specimens from the Vistula river valley. 
Lopuski's specimens have exact equivalents within 
limits of the specimens described whose predominant 
part is most likely to come from this same quarry. As 
compared with the closely related Pachydiscus neu
bergicus (Hauer), the taxon described differs in an on 
the whole smaller number of siphonal ribs and a stronger 
costulation of the middle and upper parts of sides and 
of the siphonal part, starting with late septate stages, 
as well as in larger dimensions of the coil. Besides, 
the stratigraphic position of this taxon is lower. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian, Nostoceras POz{I

ryskii Zone, the Lublin trough. Upper Campanian 
of France. 

Pachy discus neubergicus raricostatus subsp. nov . 

( PI. XXXV. Figs . fi - R: PI. XXXVI. Figs . I - 4 and 7 - 10) 

1871 - 1876 AlI1l11ol1i/es N('uhergiclL\' Ha ucr; Schliiter c.. p. 39, 
PI. 18. Figs . 1- 1. 

.) 1894 Pa('h,rdiscu~ lI('ubergiclLl Hauer; Grossouvre A. . p. 207 (pars). 
PI. 38. Fig. 3. 

? 1951 P{f('hy discuI' gol/('villel!si.l' (d 'Orbigny) ; Mikhailo\' N.P .. p. 66 
(pars). PI. 8. Fig. 39. 

1965 Pach,rdiscus l1f!ubergicuI' (Hauer) ; Blaszkiewicz A .. p. 151. 
PI. I. Figs . 1 - 2. PI. 2. Fig. 1. 

1966 Pachydisctls l1ellbergicu~ (Hauer) subsp. no\'. Blaszkicwicz ; 
Blaszkiewicz A .. table. 

1969 Pachydi.H·UI go//el'illell.l'is Iteuberg ic/LI' (Hauer); Atabekyan A.A. 
and Akopyan W.T .. p . 7. PI. 2. Fig. 1. 

H%/ypl/,\' . PI. XXXVI. Figs.3 - 4 and 8 (MZ VIII Mc 50 1). 
S/ratll/11 /ypicw/1. Lower Maastrichtian. Be/e/lJlle//a /al1('('o/a/a /an
ceo/aLa Zone. . 
Locus typiclIs. The Middle Vistula river valley. Kamien. Zone 11. 

Deri vm io nominis. RamI (Lat.) - ra re. l'Ost({/t'~ (Lat.) - COSlale. 

Diagnosis. Shell fairly large . Umbilical index large . 
Whorls deci dedly higher than thick. Earlier stages 
display a similarity in ornamentation to septate stages 
of Pachydiscus per/ldus Grossouvre. In later stages. 
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Specimen 0 OF 

PI. XXXVII. Figs . 1- 2* 114 -
PI. XXIX , Figs. 1- 2* 1:16.0 -
PI. XXXI. F ig. 2 IHO? 136.8 

PI. XXI X, Figs. 3-4 206.X -
PI. XXXII , Figs. I - 2- 214.3 195.4 

PI. XXXII , Fi g. 3 266 '! IIW'! 

PI. XXXI. Figs . I. 3 212.5 21 6.4 

• Secondary. sl ightly oUllined "sYl11m~lric deformalion, of l h~ coil. 
•• The number or ri bs on lhe lalcr half of the whorl. 

U 

29.7 
36. 5 

41.5 
6H 
112.4 

XI.5 
64.0 

ornamentation disappears, at fi rst on a wide area on 
the sides and, later, on the remaining parts of the whorl. 

Material : IG 889 . H. 159 ; IG 1,310. 11. 421 - 423 ; 
MZVIlI Mc499-501. Lublin trough : IG 12. 11. 30-31. 
Miech6w trough : IG 1.310. 11 . 424 - 432. 
Dimensi()ns jJ~ III Ill. iTahk : (1 ) 

Description . Diameter of phragmocone within limits 
of 100 mm. (PI. XXXV, Figs. 7, 9 and 10) and 150 mm. 
(PI. XXXVI , Figs. 1, 2). Body chamber preserved frag
mentarily. Whorls overlapping preceding ones more 
than to a half of height. Umbilical index within limits 
of 27 and 29. Sections of whorls narrow. Maximum 
thickness of whorls occurs below midheight. Ventral 
area rounded, sides on the whole slightly convex. 

In the observed middle developmental stages (dia
meter 10 110111111 .). costulaliull is ditTcrcntia lt.:d into 
simple (also differentiated into primary and inter
calatory), as well as, infrequently, rather bifurcate 
ribs. In the middle parts of sides, ribs are poorly visible, 
locally even imperceptible at all. As compared with 
external, the umbilical sectors of ribs are raised. Spaces 
between internal ribs are on the whole contained within 
an interval of 1.5 to 2 widths of a rib. while those be
tween external ribs are more or less equal to their width. 
There occur 1 1 to 15 internal and 30 to 40 external 
ribs. In later developmental stages of the shell. the num
ber of intercalatory ribs decreases. Besides, there also 
occurs a larger increase in the width of external ribs 
as compared to that of internal ones, with a simultane
ous slighter separation of all costular elements. A ge
neral reduction in and disappearance of costulation 
is visible on body chamber. 

Remarks. In its septate stages, the new subspecies 
di splays a lower number of both internal and external 
ribs as compared with the nominate one (13 to 15 and 
33 to 40 as compared with 16 to 17 and 49 - 50) . In 

Specimen 0 OF U 

PI. XXXV. Figs. 6 - 7- 96. 1 - 27.3 
PI. XXXV, Fig. 8-- 129.\1 127.0 37.9 
PI. XXXVI , Figs. 3-4 11 2.4 - 32.0 
PI. XXXVI. Fig. H 14 1.5 141. 5 41.0 
PI. XXXVI. Figs. I -2 155.8 155? 46.0 

• Secondary "symmet ric derorm ulions or thc coil. 
. * A secondary. slil!ht uorso\ cnlral flmtcnin1! 01' the coil 

••• The number or ;ib, on " half or " whorl. . 

T a b l e 25 

UfO .... H W WfH"" RI R E 

26 50.0 26.0') 52') 6** :Wu 

26 56.4 33.1 58 U 39 

25 '! 62.5 .' 4.0'! 54 6 ** lI u 

30 H2.5 51.8 62 15 32 

29 KU 46.5"' 55? 12 26 

.' O'! 104.5 - - 7** g*. 

28 9 1.6 50.6 '! 55'! i.\ 26 

addition, it is interpreted as stratigraphica lly lower 
situated. 

From Ptlchydiscus neuhergims tlrmenicu.l" Atabekyan 
et Ak~pyan (AA. A~abek ya n and V.T . Akopyan , 
PI. I. Figs . 1, 2, PI. 3, Figs. 1, 2 ; cr. al so p. 45), as in the 
case of the nominate subspecies, the taxon under study 
differs primarily in a smaller numher or hoth externa l 
and internal ribs, but with a much greate r extent of 
these differences . There is also a difference which 
consists in the occurrence, in the new subspecies, of 
the tendency to a decrease in th e number of external 
ribs during the ontogenetic development , with which 
a larger increase in their width is connected . 

In the development of costulation, Grossouvre's 
specimen (cr. synonymy) resembles P. per/idus Gross
oU\'re. In addition, we cannot preclude the possibility 
of a close similarity in the stratigraphic position . 

According to the present writer's previous inter
pretation (A Blaszkiewicz, 1965) and AA Atabekyan's 
and V.T. Akopyan's presentation, Mikha ilov's speci
men (cr. synonymy) displays a larger simila rity to 
the type of P. neubergicus (Hauer) than to that of P. 
gol/eviflensis (d'Orbigny). 

Distribution : Lower Maastrichtian, Belemllc://a /an
ceo/ala Jan~'eo/(fla Zone, the Vistu]a river valley. Lower 
MaastnchtJan (lower part) or the Miech6w trough. 
Lower Maastrichtian of the Federal Republic of Ger
many. Maastrichtian of France ( ?) and the U.S.S.R . (?). 

Pachydiscus neuhergicus neuhc:rgiC'lIs (Ha uer, 1858) 
(PI. XXXV, Figs. 4. 5, 10 : PI. XXXVI. Figs. 5 and 6) 

185!! Am/11onilCS m' lIhel'Ricus Ha uer ; Hauer F .. p . 12. PI. 2. Figs. 1-3 
(Ieclo type - A. Grossouvre. 1894. p. 208) non PI. 3. 

1\166 Pachy di.l'clI\" 1/( ·lIh,.,.gim .1 !/ (, lIhergic/LI (Ha ller) : BI"'l.k iewicz A .. 
ta ble. 

Material : MZ VIII Mc 492. Miech6w trough : IG 
1,310. IJ . 433. 

Ta b l e J6 -

UfO"" H w W/ H"" RI RE 

2H 43 .0 20.0" 46"! 11 30 
29 51.2 - - 15 .n 
27 48.0 20.9 47 IJ :W 
28 60.0 - - 14"! 38 
:?9 62.0 23.5 37 6*** 16*** 
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Remarks. A type specimen distinctly corresponding 
in. diameter to the specimen ill ustrated on PI. XXXV, 
Figs. 4, 5, 10 (S = 94.1 mm., P = 25.5 mm., G = 
=40 mm., W = 18 (?) mm.), and having the same 
number of internal and larger, by one, number of ex
ternal ribs . A conformability or at least a lack of distinct 
differences is also observed in the development of 
particular elements of the shape of coil and the remain
ing elements of ornamentation. The occurrence of 
essential differences between the specimens, identified 
so far at the specific level with the type specimen has . 
been suggested in the present writer's work of 1965. 
Now, he separates, also on the basis of new materials, 
a new subspecies, Pachydiscus neubergicus raricoslatus. 

Specimens, separated as P. gollevillensis armenicus 
Atabekyan et Hacobyan (A.A. Atabekyan and V.T. 
Akopyan, 1969, p. 8, PI. 1, Fig. 2, PI. 3, Figs . 1 - 2), 
are considered by the present writer as a separate taxon 
also at the subspecific level, contained within the scOpe 
of P. neubergicus (Hauer). As compared with the ' 
described one, this taxon differs in a larger number 
of external ribs (more than 60), larger width of umbilicus 
and, in earlier developmental stages, also in a smaller 
number of internal ribs. Maybe, it also differs in the 
development of body chamber, unknown in the taxon 
describedll. 

A narrower umbilicus of coil and a more distinct 
disappearance of costulation in middle areas of the 
sides are the most important differences displayed by 
P. neubergicus (Hauer) as compared with P. go lle
villensis (d'Orbigny). The last-named is fairly similar 
to P. neubergicus (Hauer) and sporadically interpreted 
in some contemporary works (A.A. Atabekyan and 
V.T. Akopyan, 1969) as identical with it specifically. 
In addition, it is marked on the whole by a larger number 
of internal ribs (cf. the comparison of subspecies of 
P. gollevillensis (d'Orbigny) in the remarks on P. golle
vil/ensis 1100raki Mikhailo\). 

P. jacqLloli Seunes12 differs in turn in a more dis
tinct differentiation in: the thickness of internal ribs 
as compared with the external ribs, smaller number 
of the latter and, on the whole, also former, as well 
as, usually, a disappearance of external costulation 
in later developmental stages. In addition, the sections 
of its whorls are as a rule wider in outline. 

Considerable part of the differences mentioned 
above seems also to occur in a comparison between 
P. neubergicus (Hauer) and P. egertoni (Forbes) (E. For
bes, 1846, PI. 9, Fig. 1; F. Kossmat, 1898, PI. 15, Fig. 4; 
T. Matsumoto, 1959- 1960, Text-fig. 17). For these 

11 In addition to the specimens, on which A.A. Atabekyan's 
and V.T. Akopyan's taxon has originally been based, the present 
writer includes here a specimen, which was described by A.A. Ata
bekyan and V.T. Akopyan as Pachydiscus gollevillensis golleville/lsis 
(d'Orbigny) having the same geographical and strati graphic location 
(AA Atabekyan and V.T. Akopyan, 1969, p. 4, PI. I, Fig. I). In 
contrast to other ones, this specimen is, as follows from the analysis 
of an illustration, completely septate and closely comparable in the 
number of internal ribs with the earlier part of the coil of holotype, 
with an only slightly larger diameter and a lack of any basis for assum
ing distinct dilTerences in the development of the remaining morpho
logical elements. 

12 1. Seunes, 1890-91, PI. 2, Figs . 1-3, PI. 3, Fig. 4. 1890, 
PI. 9, Fig<>. 1- 4; A Grossouvre, 1894, PI. 26, Fig. 3, PI. 30, Fig. 4 ; 
M. Collignon, 1938, PI. 9, Fig. I ; A.A. Atabekyan and V.T. Akopyan, 
1969, PI. 1. Fig. 3, PI. 11, Fig. 2, PI. IV, Fig. I. 

reasons, P. jacquoti Suenes may be, in conformity with 
part of contemporary presentations and suggestions, 
included in the range of E. Forbes' species (T. Matsu
moto, 1959 - 1960, p. 44; A.A. Atabekyan and V.T . 
Akopyan, 1969, p. 4). 

In the present writer's opinion, the taxonomic 
position of a fairly numerous group of specimens from 
the environs of Belogorsk,. Crimea, the V .S.S .R., thus 
far related with P. neubergicus (Hauer) (N.P. Mikhailov, 
1951, PI. 7, Figs. 36 and 37; D .P. Naidin, 1959, PI. 10, 
Figs. 1-3; A.A. Atabekyan and V.T. Akopyan, 1969, 
p. 7) is rather obscure. As compared with the specimens 
of all ·the three species here discussed, they are marked 
as a rule by larger dimensions of their coils. In the shape 
of coil and character of ornamentation, they seem, 
however, to be considerably similar to the specimens 
of P. jacquoti Seunes and to differ from them mostly 
in a larger number of internal ribs (these reservations 
result from the indistinct illustration and lack of an 
accurate description). 

Distribution: Lower Maastrichtian, B~lemnelfa occi
dentalis Zone, the Vistula river valley. Lower Maastrich
tian (upper part) ·of the Miech6w trough. Maastrich
tian of the Eastern Alps. 

Pachydiscus gollevillensis nowaki Mikhailov, 1951 

. (PI. XXXV, Figs. 1- 3 and 9) 

1869 Ammonites neubergicus Hauer; Favre E., p. 14, PI. 4, Figs.2, 3. 
1913a Parspaclzydiscus Egerloni Forbes ; Nowak l ., p. 354, PI. 41, 

Fig. I3 (holotype - N.P. Mikhai1ov, 1951), PI. 43, Fig. 28, 
PI. 44, Fig. 39. 

1951 Pachydiscus neubergicus (Hauer) var. Ilowaki Mikbailov ; Mik
bailov N .P., p. 65. 

1964 Pachydiscus gol/evil/ensis (d'Orbigny) ; Tsankov C.V., p. 160, 
PI. 6, Fig. 3, PI. 7, Fig. 4, PI. 9, Fig. J. 

1966 Pachydiscus golfevillensis nowaki Mikhailov ; Blaszkiewicz A. , 
table. 

Material: MZ VIII Mc 491. Lublin trough : IG 12. 
H. 32. 

Dimensions in mm. (Table 27) 
Remarks. The specimen illustrated on ,PI. XXX, 

Figs. 2-3, related unqualifiedly with N.P. Mikhailov's 
taxon, almost equals in diameter the holotype and is 
closely comparable with it also in the development 
of ornamentation and shape of coil. The other spf;!cimen 
(PI. XXXV, Figs. 1 and 9) is, in the development of 
ornamentation, transitional to Pachydiscus neubergicus 
raricostatus subsp. novo 

The occurrence of a larger similarity of the speci
mens, on which the taxon described has originally been 
based, to the type of P. golfevillensis (d'Orbigny) than 
to that of P. neubergicus (Hauer), has already been 
assumed by the present writer in his previous elabora
tions (A. Blaszkiewicz, 1965, 1966). Such an inter
pretation in also given in the recent publication of 
other authors (A.A. Atabekyan and V.T. Akopyan, 
1969, p. 8). As compared with the nominate subspecies 
(A. d'Orbigny, 1840 - 1842, PI. 101 ; J. Seunes, 1891 , 
PI. 10, Figs . 1-3; A. Grossouvre, 1894, PI. 39, Fig. 4, 
PI. 31, Fig. 9, 1908, PI. 9, Figs. 1 - 2) the described one 
differs in a larger number of internal ribs, on the whole 
larger umbilicus and a more conspicuously reduced 
costulation in the central parts of sides. P. compress us 
Spath (F. Kossmat, 1898, PI. 21, Fig. 1; M. Collignon, 
1951 , PI. 5, Fig. 4; D .P. Naidin, 1959, PI. 11, Fig. 3), 
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Table 27 

Specimen D DF U UfD "" H W W/ H"" RI RE 

PI. XXXV. Figs , 2 - 3* 112,) I 12 .3" 29.9 26 49,5 nu 36 12 + 1** 49 + 2*** 

PI. XXXV . Fig~, I. 9***' 11 5.8 - 30,5 26 51.0 25,5 50 12 44 

• Secondary lat eral l1all~ning of the coil. 
•• Presumable number 01' ribs o n the corroded init ial part 01' the whorl. 

••• Presumahlc number or r ibs on th~ cxt~rlla1. not prcscncd. final part of the whorl 
....... S~co nclary asymmetric dcronn:l fi,)!l of the coi l. 

interpreted. in conformity with contemporary presenta
tions, as the subspecies P. go/lellillensis (d'Orbigny), 
differs from the taxon described in having a wider area 

I of the disappearance of costulation on the sides, smaller 
number of both external and internal ribs and, on the 
whole, a smaller umbilicus. 

Distribution: Lower Maastrichtian, Belemnella occi
denlalis Zone, the Vistula river valley. Lower Maas
trichtian of the U .S,S, R. Maastrichtian of Bulgaria . 

P(lc/tydiscus cr. colligalus latiumhilicatus subsp. nov , 

(PI. L1V. Fig, 5. PI. LV. Fig, I) 

1966 PocflydisclI.I' cO/li[!, (//1I111 (Binckhorst) subsp, no \', Blas7.ki ewicz; 
Blasz kie\\' iCl A .. (pars) . la hie. 

Material: IG l,310. 11. 434. 
Descriptive remarks. In the development of its 

ornamentation the form presented displays distinct 
similarities to P. colligatus latiumbilicatus subsp. novo 
Certain similarity may also occur here in the original 
shape of the coil. which cannot be, however, definitely 
estimated because of a secondary deformation, distort
ing the bilateral symmetry of the coil. The stratigraphic 
position of this form is. however, pronouncedly lower 
thanlh<l! llft!ll: ma!erial related wilh P,col/igatus latium
hilic{ftus subsp. nov . I n addition, a poor state ofpreserva
lion of the specimen precludes the possibility of analyz
ing the ornamentation of the part of coil with a small 
diameter, which in P. colligalus lafiumbilicatus subsp. 
novo is marked by a distinctly different ornamentation 
than that on the later part of the coil. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian, NO.l'locel'(L5 poza
I'Y.I'kii Zone, the Vistula river valley. 

Pachydiscu.I' colligalu.l' latiumbilicatus subsp. nov . 

(PI. XXXVII , Fig, J : PI. XXXVIII. Figs. ! - 4 PI. L. Fig. I) 

1965 PachvciisclIJ co/ligatlLv (Binkhorst); Blaszkiewicz A .. p , 15J . 
. PI. 3. Fig, I, 

1966 Pachydi.l·cI/.I' m/ligallLI' (Binkhorst) subsp, nOI', Blaszkiewicz: 
Blas~kicwil'l A .. (par,), ta hl c, 

Hv/vlypu.,'. PI. XXXVIII. Figs , 1- 2, 4 (10 I.3IU. 11. 8). 
Slralul/I l,I'picUII/ , Lower Ma~strichtian . B<!Ielllll(!//({ /all c('o/a/a /al1-
('('o/a/a Zone. ' • 
LOWJ lypiclIJ, The Middle Vistula ri\'er \'alley. Katnieri. outcrop 172 , 
Dl'ril'alio ",,"""i\ , LIIIU\' (Lat.) - wide. IIl11hilicU\' (LaL) - umbilicus, 

Diagnosis. Shell large. Whorl moderately higher 
than thick. In early septate stages. umbilical index 
medium. Costulation composed of elements diverg
ing in pairs from periumbilical tubercles and of one 
or two intercalatory ribs, Five tubercles, decidedly 
wider than ribs, occur on a half of a whorl. Intertuber
cular spaces decidedly wider than tubercles. I nter-

costular spaces on the whole more or less equalling 
the ribs in width. In further stages, tuberculation dis
appears and costulation is composed of single primary 
and intercalatory elements. In yet further stages, the 
internal costulation disappears at all. In the final stage, 
also the external costulation disappears and the um
bilical index decreases . 

Material: IG 889. IL 156, 158 ; IG 1,310. 11 . 8. 
435 -438. 

Dimensions in mm. (Ta hk .::!S I 
Description. Distinct morphological changes occurr

ing during the ontogenetic development can be traced 
on the holotype (PI. XXXVIII, Figs. I - 2 and 4) , whose 
earlier part (PI. XXXV Ill, Figs, 1-2) is 106 mm. in 
diameter and has an umbilical index of 23 . The last 
whorl of this part overlaps the preceding one more 
than to midheight. Sections of whorl not very narrow, 
Maximum thickness of whorl occurs below midheight. 
Ventral area rounded, sides convex. Ribs divergin g 
in pairs from periumbilical tubercles are visible on 
the initial sector of whorl (about one-third of whorl), 
One to two ribs, which may start at the level of tubercles 
enter the spaces between these pairs of ribs . Diameters 
of tubercles distinctly larger than widths of ribs. Inter
tubercular spaces decidedly wider than the diameters 
of tubercles. Intercostular spaces on the whole more 
or less equalling the width of ribs . 

Tuberculation disappears over a further sector (about 
one-third) of a whorl. Tubercles, occurring on the 
initial part of this sector of whorl. are less distinctly 
separated and are starting points of simple ribs. Only 
tabercular swellings of umbilical ribs are observed on 
the remaining part of this sector. They disappear at 
the end of this part. One to two intercalatory ribs also 
occur on this sector of a whorl. Spaces between external 
and internal ribs a lso do not differ here distinctly in 
width from ribs. 

On the remaining. last sector of the whorl. umbilical 
ribs become reduced and more widely sp<'lced and inter
calatory rihs appear higher on the sides, while - in 
the uppermost parts of sides - the character of costula
tion remains more or less unchanged. The number of 
siphonal ribs on the whole whorl amounls to 36, more 
of them occurring on the later than earlier half of 
a whorl. 

The remaining part of the coil of holotype (about 
three-quarters or a whorl) is completely septate and 
to 203 mm. in diameter. Umbilicus of this part of 'coil 
is narrower (22 per cent) . Ornamentation is composed 
of external ribs only, The number or ribs on a half of 
a whorl slightly increases . On the initial sector (about 
a quarter of a whorl) of this part of coil. some external 
ribs descend below the midheight of sides. On the further 
sector costulation is visi ble only in the upper areas of 
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Specimen 0 OF U U/ D"" 

PI. XXXVII. Fig. 3 71.2 - IS .O :!5 

PI. L. Fi g. 1 * 

PI. XXXVIII. Figs . I - ~ 108.0 - 26 .0 23 
PI. XXXVIII. Fig. 4* 203 . 1 - 44 .S 22 

• Secondary . slight. asym metric d ~fo rlllat io n s . 
.. Num he r of ribs o n th e earlier hall' of Ihe \\'Iwrl. 

I 
sides. The final sector of this part of coil (about ""8 
of a whorl) is devoid of ornamentation. 

The specimen . illustrated in PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 3; 
PI. L, Fig. L is completely septate and closely compar
able with the sector of an internal coil of holotype (PI. 
XXXVIII, Figs. 1- 2). corresponding to it in diameter. 

Remarks. The present writer assignes without resen a
tion to the nominate subspecies the specimens separated 
from J.T. Binkhorst's material by A Grossouvre (1894, 
p. 202, 1908. p . 28) as being representative of J.T. Bink
horst's species. as well as the specimens described by 
A. Grossouvre (1908. p. 28. PIs. 4-6), coming, as 
1.T. Bipkhors's almost all specimens from limestones 
of Kunraed, the Netherlands. 

As compared with the nominate subspecies, the new 
one differs in a narrower section of whorls and slighter 
development of costulation in non-tuberculate stages. 
In addition. its stratigraphic position seems to be lower. 

Much the same differences are observed in relation 
to the specimens separated as Pachydiscus colliga/us 
mikhailo)li Atabekyan et Akobyan (AA Atabekyan 
and V.T . Akopyan, 1969, p. 14. PI. 5. Fig. 2. PI. 6. Fig. 2. 
PI. 7. Fig. 2). 

In the present writer 's opinion, reservations as to 
the identification of the last-named specimens with 
the nominate subspecies are mostly aroused by the 
fact that the holotype, reaching the relatively largest 
diameter corresponding to that of the tuberculate stages 
of the taxon described. is not septate up to its end and 
may represent a mature form. 

Distribution : Lower Maastrichtian. Belemnella lan
ceolala lanceoluta Zone, the Vistula river valley . Lower 
Maast richtian of the Miech6w trough. 

Genus Mel1uites Srath. 1922 

Type specIes Ammonites menu Forbes, 1846 

Diagnosis. See T. Matsumoto, 1955, p. 156 ; C.W. 
Wright. 1957, p. L 380. 

Menuites portlocki portlocki (Sharpe, 1855) 

(PI. XXXIX. Fig. 1. 4. 6. 7. 9. 12 : PI. XL. figs. 5 -8) 

1853 - 1857 AlIlIIlUll iTI'.\ PorTlo('i.:i Sha rpe ; Sharpe 0 .. p. 30, PI. 13. 
Figs . 2 . .la - t;. . 

1889 A mmoniTes (P{[(,hrdiscus) PorTlocki Sbarpe; Griepenkerl 0 .. 
p. 401 . PI. 45. Fig. 2a - b. 

1902 Po('hrdi.I'C11S porTloci.:i Sha rpe: Wollemann A .. p. 104. PI. 6. 
Figs. 2. 3. 

1922 M l!l1l1iT e.\· pOI'Tlo('i.:i Sharpe; Sp<lth L.F .. p. 123. 
1966 MeJ1uiTeS porTloc!.:i pol'Tlocki (Sharpe) ; Blaszkiewicz A .. ta ble. 

Tab I e 28 

H W W/H" " TI,+TI, RI, RE 

31.0 21.1 6X 9+0 - 32 

47 .0 33 .6 71 3+ "2 7 36 
93 .2 - - - 2 21** 

Type : D . Sharpe's (1853-1857, PI. 13, Fig. 2) 
specimen has been designated by the present writer 
as a lectotype. 

Material : IG 13. 11. 14 ; IG 889.11. 70, 74; IG 1.310. 
11. 21, 439 - 443; MZ VIII Mc 325. 

Dimensions in 111111 . (T;lhle 2lJ) 
Remarks. Specimens from the Vistula river valley 

are on the whole closely comparable with the lectotype, 
except for that illustrated on PI. XXXIX, Figs. I and 4, 
which is marked by a decidedly smaller umbilical index 
and most similar to those of the new subspecies Menuite.\' 
par/lock; posterior. A more distinct relationship with the 
latter may . however, oq:ur in the case of a specimen, 
illustrated on Pl.XL. Figs. 7 and 8, assigned with a certain 
reservation to D. Sharpe's taxon. This specimen seems 
to be marked, in addition to a conspicuously higher 
umbilicus (23 per cent), also by higher than thick sec
tions. It can, however, be strongly deformed secondarily. 

The specimens described are on the whole closely 
comparable with the remaining material published 
and so far assigned to D. Sharpe's species . Part of this 
material includes a presumably almost complete gerontic 
body chamber, which, on its later part, is devoid of 
both costulation and tuberculation (0. GriepenkerJ. 
1889, p. 401, PI. 45, Fig. 2a, b). 

As compared with the most closely related and 
formally erected species M . I11cgOll'alli Haughton (S.A. 
Haughton, 1924, p. 87, PI. 2. Figs. I - 3) and M . sle
phensoni Young (K. Young. 1963, p. 57, PI. IS, Figs. 
1- 2, Text-figs. 7 and 9). M . pOl'rlocki (Sharpe) differs 
primarily in the lack of a distinctly developed costula
tion in its bituberculate stage. 

From the type species M. menu (Forbes) (E. Forbes, 
1846, p. Ill. PI. 10, Fig. I ; T. Matsumoto, 1955, p. 157, 
Text-figs. I - 3) and M . sluri (Redten bacher) (A. Red
tenbacher, 1873, p. 129. PI. 30, Fig. 10), the species 
M . portlocki (Sharpe) differs in larger dimensions of 
its coil, stronger development of the ribs of phragmocone 
and a lack of constrictions on body chamber. The strati
graphic position of A Redtenbacher's. and probably 
also of E . Forbes' taxons, is decidedly higher. Smaller 
dimensions of coil and distinct differences in the develop
ment of costulation are also found in comparing M . 
pO/·t/ocki (Sharpe) with stratigraphically much lower 
Santonian species M . japonicus Matsumoto, M . naibu
liensis Matsumoto and M . pusitlus Matsumoto (T. Mat
sumoto, 1955, PI. 31, PI. 32, Figs. 1-4. PI. 33, Text
-figs.4 and 5). The appearance of the external tubercula
tion, with smaller diameters of coil. is a feature dis
tinguishing. in relation to that described, the North 
African taxon, M . selbiensis (Pervinquiere) (L. Per
vinquiere, 1907, p. 177. PI. 7. Figs. 13-22). 

Distribution : Upper Campanian, Bostrychoceras po-
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Specimen D DF U U/D~~ 

PI. XXXIX, Figs . 6 - 7* 63.0? 63 16 25 
PI. XXXIX, Figs. I , 4- 86.6 77 20.6 23 
PI. XXXIX, Figs. 9, 12* 92.9 75 25.3 27 

• Secondary asymmetric deformations of the coil. 
•• Number of elements on the later half of the whorl. 

, 
lyplocum Zone, the Vistula river valley. Upper Cam
panian oflreland and the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Menuites portlocki posterior subsp. nov.· 

(PI. XXXIII, Figs. I - 2; PI. XXXIV, Figs.5 - 6; PI. XXXIX, Figs.2 - j , 
5, 8, 10 - 11 ; PI. XL, Figs. 1- 4, 9 - 11 ; PI. XLI, Figs. 1- 6) 

1966 Menuites portlocki (Sharpe) subsp. novo Blaszkiewicz; Blaszkie-
wicz A., table. 

1966 Menuites sp. novo Blaszkiewicz; Blaszkiewicz A., table. 

Holotypus. PI. XL, Figs. 1- 4, 11 (lG 1,310. IJ. 22). . 
Stratum typicum. Upper Campanian, 'Didymoceras donezianum Zone. 
Locus typicus. The Middle Vistula river valley, Kolonia Ciszyca 
village, outcrop 48. 
Derivatio nominis. Posterior (Lat.) - later. 

Diagnosis. Shell fairly small. Umbilical index me
dium. Whorls higher than thick. Sides of the later part 
of coil flattened. Umbilical wall separated. In septate 
stages,. except for late ones, ornamentation composed 
of ribs diverging, on the whole in pairs, from latero
umbilical tubercles and of one to two free ribs, not 
connected with tubercles. Four tubercles, larger in 
diameter than the width of ri bs occur on a half of a whorl. 
Intercostular spaces on the siphonal side are twice 
as wide as ribs. There may also occur additional, very 
poorly visible and fragmentary elements of costula
tion. No tuberculation occurs on the remaining part 
of coil, where also ribs are at first reduced and, after
wards disappear more or less completely. External 
tuberculation appears in the area transitional between 
phragmocone and body chamber, where it is represented 
by the elements of the "clavi" type. 

Material: IG 1,310. 11. 22, 444-455; MZ VIII Mc 
332, 338, 366, 372, 393, 398, 405 - 406, 428. Miech6w 
trough, 456 . 

. ; -Dimensions in mm. (Table 30) 
DeScription. Phragmocone 90 to 100 mm. in dia-

Specimen D DF U U/D% 

PI. XXXIX, Figs. 2 - 3· 54.1 - 12.7 23 
PI. XXXIX, Figs. 5, 8* 95.0 70 21.5 22 
PI. XXXIV, Figs . 5-6* 110.0 86 25 22 
PI. XXXIII, Figs. 1 - 2 114.0 88 26.5 23 
PI. XL, Figs. 2 - 4 83.4 - 19.9 23 
PI. XL, Fig. 11 116.5 97 24.7 21 
PI. XLI, Figs. 4, 6* 129.0 91 27.0 20 
PI. XLI, Figs. 1-2 142.5 96? 33.7 23 
PI. XL, Figs. 9 - 10* 95.0 - 22.8 22 
PI. XLI, Figs . 3, 5* 90.0? 63 21.0 23 

• Secondary asymmetric deformations of the coil. 
•• Number of elements occurring on the later half of the whorl. 

Tab I e 29 

H W W/H% TI TE RE 

30.0? 41.0 136 4** - 11 ** 
41.0 46.4 11 3 7 I 13 
40.0 - - 5** 2** 7** 

meter, which only sporadically amounts to 70 mm. 
(PI. XXXIX, Figs. 5 and 8). Body chamber, preserved 
without aperture, makes up at least three-quarters 
of the whorl (PI. XLI, Figs. 1 and 2). Whorls overlap 
the preceding ones less than to midheight. Umbilical 
index within limits of 20 and 24, decreasing in later 
developmental stages of the shell. Whorls higher than 
thick. Maximum thickness of whorls occurs below 
midheight. Ventral area rounded, sides, in earlier de
velopmental stages, convex, in later (gerontic) - more 
flattened, which is connected with a distinct separa
tion of the umbilical wall. 

Ribs connected (single or in pairs) with latero
umbilical tubercles are visible in the observed, earlier, 
septate developmental stages (the diameters of the 
whorls observed are not less than 50 mm.). One or 
two intercalatory ribs are also recorded. Some of them, 
occurring on the other side of the coil, are connected 
with tubercles. In the middle parts of the siphonal 
area, the ribs become conspicuously reduced and some 
of them disappear at all. In addition to normal ribs, 
there also occur slightly separated (visible only in an 
appropriate light) and distinctly fragmentary elements 
of costulation. As compared with earlier developmental 
stages of the nominate subspecies no permanent dif
ferences are also observed here in the number of normal 
ribs and tubercles, as well as in the proportions be
tween the width of these elements and that of inter
costular and intertubercular spaces. 

On the remaining part of phragmocone, correspond
ing to about a half of a whorl , the tubercular elements 
either disappear suddenly (PI. XL, Fig. 1 -4 and 11, 
PI. XXXIX, Figs. 5 and 8), or occur decidedly less 
frequently and on the whole in the form of tubercular 
swellings of ribs. The costulation is here also subject 
to reduction. No normal ribs are observed any more 
at the end of this sector of phragmocone in most speci-

Tab I e 30 

H w W/H% TI TE RE 

22.5 21.4 95 7 - 19 
37.6 28.0? 77? 4 2 11 
52.5 35.0? 66? 1** 3** 4·* 
57 - - - 3 14 
37.7 25.0 66 5 - 21 
57.0 - - 2 3 16 
59 50.0 84 - 2 -
70.0 59.5 85 I 1 2 
42.0 46.5 110 8 1 21 
40.0 45 .5 II3 - 1** 5** 
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mens. The number of costular elements may, however, 
increase in the initial part of this sector (PI. \,1 , Figs. 
1 - 4al1dll) . 

On the body chamber and, in some specimens, also 
in the transitional area between it and phragmocone, 
there occur lateroventral tubercular elements. On the 
body chamber, they occur in the form of spines and 
in the transitional area they may be much less separated 
(PI. XL, Figs 1- 4 and 11). The number of these ele
ments is variable from one (PI. XLI, Figs I - 2) to at 
least three pairs (PI. XXXIII, Figs 1-2). In most speci
mens, no internal elements of tuberculation are observed 
on body chamber. No traces of costulation are visible 
on some chambers (PI. XL, Figs 1-4 and I I, PI. XXXII/ , 
Figs I - 2, PI. XXXIV, Figs 5 and 6). The remaining 
chambers are devoid of normal ribs . There occur, howe
ver, fragmentary, very irregularly distributed and as 
a rule very poorly visible costular elements. In addi
tion, the constant presence or two to three listlike 
costular elements, appearing on the umbilical margin, 
disappearing in upper parts of sides and forming 
a periapertural ornamentation (PI. XLI, Figs . I - 2, 
4, 6) is observed in the specimens in which a distinctly 
later sector of chamber has been preserved . 

Remarks. Melluites portlocki posterior subsp. novo 
is interpreted by the present writer as a temporary 
subspecies, later than the nominate one. More or less 
constant differences it displays include a larger size 
of coil. narrower umbilicus, higher than thick whorls 
and a larger degree of flattening of the sides of body 
chamber, with which a more distinct separation of 
umbilical wall is connected. It is also marked by the 
lack of lateroumbilical tuberculation in a late develop
mental stage. 

Specimens not included in the above description 
(PI. XL. Figs. 9 and 10, PI. XLI, Figs. 3 and 5) are 
transitional to the nominate subspecies. 

The first or these specimens is completely septate 
and displays a distinct predominance of thickness over 
height (cr. table of dimensions) and the presence of 
a pair of tiny lateroventral tubercles at the end of whorl. 
with a simultaneously not reduced lateroumbilical tu
berculation. The remaining characters and its strati
graphic position relate it. on the other hand, with the 
taxon described. 

The second specimen is similar 10 the nominate 
suhspecies in the thickness-height ratio of whorls and 
in the size or coil (cf. table or dimensions). The remain
ing characters and its stratigraphic position are, on 
the other hand, typical of the subspecies described 
(cr. the comparison of Mc-lIuites I'ol'llocki (Sharpe) 
with other taxons in the remarks on the nominate sub
species). 

Specimen D DF U U/D .... 

PI. XLVIII, Figs. I - 2* 94.6 '; - 24 .2'! 25'? 

PI. XLIII. Fig,. I . 3 loo ') ahuut IJO 45'1 27? 

PI. XLII. Figs. 3-4* 166'! about 150 41'? 24 ? 

* SC'l'ondan dcl'orm:ll illlh o f th ~ (,.·uil. 

Distribution: Upper Campanian, D;{~l'lJ1oce/'{{s do
ne::ial1um Zone, the Vistula river valley. Upper Cam
panian (middle part) of the Micchow trough. 

Genus Al1l11'{lch,rdisclI.\' Yabe and Shimizu, 1926 

Type species P(Jch.1'tiisclIs (PC/rlljJ(/chydisclI.I) jascico'\/lI/u.1 
Yabe, 1921 

AI1{/jJ{lch,rclisctls vistu/ell.lis sp. nov o 

(PI. XLII. Figs.] and 4; PI. XLIII. Figs .1 and J : PI. XLVIII. Fig~ . 1 - 2) 

187J - 1876 Allllllollite.1 /'(Jhll.HU~ SchJiiler; Schliiter C oo (pars ). p. 67. 
PI. 21. Figs. J - 4. 

J871 - 1876 AIIIIIWII;(c',I' Irill<,killtii Schlliler ; Sdlliit~r C oo (pars). p. 160 . 
1966 AI'apt/c/ncl,\CII,1 ,po IWI. Rl:ivkic'\\i.:/ : BI;I,/~iL'\licz A .. table 

J/ol()(,I'j1l1s . 1'1. XLII. Fig,. 3 - 4 nG 1..l10. 11. 2lJ) . 
S/l'a/1I111 Irl'it ·lIIl1. Upper Campani.ll1. 811SI/Tc Iwc('/'c/.I l'(lh'l'I(I('I(1II Zone . 
L(lcl(s l.rl';('/(,I. The Middle Vistula riler ",dley. Janc)w. outcrop 60. 
/)el'il'tlliu !llIlIIill;.I. Fisw/c' I/I;'I' (La!.) - alh:r the name or the Vis! ula 
River. 

Diagnosis. Coil large. Umbilical index medium . 
In early stages, whorl sections are slightly thicker than 
height, in later stages this relation is, maybe, opposite. 
(n earlier septate stages, ornamentation is composed 
of ribs diverging in pairs from lateroumbilical tubercles 
and, possibly, or single, primary elements. About 10 
tubercles and about 30 siphonal ribs occur per one 
whole whorl. Intertubercular spaces do not differ in 
width to any larger extent from the diameters ortubercles. 
Similar relations are observed in regard to intercostular 
spaces and the width of ribs on the siphonal side. In 
the remaining stages, tuberculation does not occur 
and costulation is composed of single primary or inter
calatory elements (not more than one). Ribs reach 
considerable heights. 

Material: IG 889.11 . 63: IG 1,310. II. 20,457-464. 
Uiml'nsi()J1S in mill . (Ta hk .~ I ) 
Description. Diameter or phragmocone, measurable 

in two specimens (PI. XLII, Figs 3 -4 and PI. XLIII. 
Figs I and J), within limits of 130 and 150 mm. Body 
chamber preserved incomplete, in the better preserved 
specimen including about a half of a whorl (PI. XLIII. 
Figs . I and 3, the final part of this specimen's body 
chamber is made up orthe lower parts of whorl onl~ I . [n 
specimens Wilh the body chamber preserved, umbilical 
index between 24 and 2 '~ : in Cl specimen 94 mm. in 
diameter (PI. XLVIII, Figs. I and 2) it amounts III 25. 
Sections of whorls in the latter specimen are lower 
than thick. Similar relations are observed in fragmentary, 
not illustrated specimens. while opposite proportions 
are displayed by those having their body chambers 
preserved and which seem to be, however, secondarily 
tlattened laterally. Maximum thickness of whorls occurs 

Table .'1 

H w W/ H"" TI RI, RE 

42 .0 47 .0 III 11 I 26 + 3** 
77.0 67.0 X7 - 6*** 15** * 

80.0 75.5 94 I IJ .10 

•• Pn::-.umahh.~ Ilumhl.:' r of ~klllcnl~ ()cl..' lIrrl1l!! on the dc~t ro)cl.i Pi.lrt~ or lh~ \\ ho rl 
1I1l1hcr 0 1' ~tCIl1~"l' ,\~cllrri"g u" the lat~ r hall' ,)1' the \I hnrl. 
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below midheight. Ventral area rounded, sides convex. 
In midle, septate stages (represented by the last whorl 

ofa specimen illustrated on PI. XLVIII, Figs. I and 2 
and the initial part of the last whorl of the holotype -
PI. XLII , Figs . 3 and 4) there occur ribs diverging in 
pairs from lateroumbilical tubercles. Single ribs, not 
connected with tubercles and which begin appearing 
at the level of the row of tubercles, which are frag
mentary and very poorly visible (and only in an ap
propriate light) may in addition occur sporadically. 
About 10 tubercles and about 30 siphonal ribs occur 
on the surface of a whole whorl. Intertubercular spaces 
more or less equal to the diameter of tubercles. Similar 
relations are observed in regard to the width of si
phonal ribs and spaces between them. 

No tuberculation occurs in later septate stages, 
which display costular elements diverging directly from 
the umbilical margin and intercalatory elements, appear
ing at various levels of the sides. The proportions of 
the width of external ribs to spaces between them are 
not subject to any distinct change. The spaces between 
internal ribs are also more or less equal to the width 
of ribs. Costulation becomes reduced in the middle 
area of the siphonal si de of the last part of phragmocone. 

As compared with phragmocone, the body chamber 
of holotype does not display any distinct changes in 
the development of ornamentation. In the second speci
men, body chamber differs, on the other hand, in a lack 
of normal intercalatory ribs and a frequent occurrence 
of very slightly separated and fragmentary costular 
elements. 

Remarks. In the development of all morphological 
elements, here included C. Schlilter's specimens, con
stituting part of a series or specimens on which that 
author baseu his species Alllmonites Irirlekindi, do not 
exceed to any significant extent the range of variability 
determined by the specimens from the Middle Vistula 
river valley. 

As compared with Anapachydisctls Il'ilTekindi (Schlil
ter) which displays considerable relationship with A . I'i
stulensis sp. nov ., the latter differs primarily in con
spicuously smaller dimensions of coil and in the fact 
that the ornamentation does not reappear in its onto
genetic development. It is also marked, in its tuber
culate stages, by a more massive costulation and its 
stratigraphic range seems to be lower. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian, Boslryc/wCI!f{[S po
/yp/OCUI1l Zone. the Vistula river valley. Upper Cam
panian of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Al1il/J{/chydisclI.\ lI 'if/ekilldi (Schluter, 1872) 

(PI. XLII. Fig.\.I - ]. PI. XLIII. Fig. ~ : PI. XLIV: PI. XLV: PI. XLVI: 
1'1. XLVII : PI. XLVIII. Fig, . .1-4: PI. XLIX. Fig.~ . 1. .1 ; PI. L. Fi!!, . 

2 - .\ ; 1'1. L1 : PI. L11 ; PI. L1 11) 

IX7 1- IX7o .·II}1fI/{)/lIleS rohllsl/£\ Schl (iter. p. 67. PI. 21, Figs. I - ~L 
PI. 2~ . rig,. I -.I. 

IX71 - IX 76 . ~ III/1""lil(',' u'ill('kil1di Schllitcr, p. 160. 
1911 Puelm/i.'Cl!I Irilldim/i Schl(itcr: Lopuski C . p. 11 0, PI. I. 

Fig, ·.:l - n. 1'1. 2. Fig. 2. 
non J 931 Pacir.rcb., Cl"· (AI1t1/1uchydi.lclI.,) wi ll ('k illdi Schlliter : Bassc 

E.. p. 27. 1'1. 4. Fig:>. 10 - 11. 
.) 1951 Pucim/i.'TILI Ifillekintii (Schlliter) : Mikhai)O\ N.P .. p. n . 

1'1. (;, fig,. 3-1 .. 15. 
1')55 Anu/lllc!,ydi.,clJ.l Ifillt'kindi (Schllitcr): Collignon M .. p. 80. 
llon 1955 Al1l1puchrtii.,cu, Irillekil1cii (Schllitcr) : Collignon M .. p. 51, 

1'1. D . Fig. I , PI. 14, r-i g. I. PI. 18. Figs I, 2. 
196(, .·II1Ul'uchydi'CII.I Irillekil1tii (Schllitcr): Blas,kicwiC7 A., tahle. 

Type . C. Schli.iter's specimen (lX71 - 1X76 , PI. 22, 
Figs. I - 3) has been designated by the present writer 
as a lectotype. 

Material : IG216. 11. 1-2; IG889. 11. 69, 71-72; 
IG 1,310. 11. 465 - 485 . 

Dimensions in mm. (Tablc 32) 
Remarks. The lectotype includes part of a gerontic 

chamber. equalling one-quarter of a wllorJ. An exact 
conformity in the number of ribs on a later half of 
whorl is observed between the lectotype and a specimen 
from the Middle Vistula river valley, which also re
presents a gerontic body chamber (PI. LII, Figs. I, 2). 
A far-reaching similarity is a lso recorded in the outline 
of sections (in the light of the whole of information 
given in C. Schlilter's work and data concerning the 
material from the Middle Vistula river valley, the 
present writer has resolved to reject C. SchJi.iter's 
assumption on the occurrence of a secondary lateral 
Oattening of the lectotype) . In regard to the remain
ing morphological elements, the extent of the differences 
observed is of the same order as those occurring 
between the remaining specimens from the Middle 
Vistula river valley. 

C. Schli.iter's (1871 - 1876, PI. 21 , Figs. 5 and 6) 
second specimen, about 220 mm . in diameter , differs 
from those from . the Middle Vistula river valley in 
a decidedly later disappearance of costulation (it dis
appears in it with a diameter of about 160 mm .). In 
the development of all remaining elements, it is contained, 
however, within the range of variability of the material 
from the Middle Vistula river valley. 

Like the specImens from the Middle Vistula river 
valley, C. Schlilter's material displays a distinct dif
ferentiation in the outline of sections of whorls. In the 
material from the Middle Vistula river valley, these 
differences are on the whole connected with those in 
its stratigraphic position, that is, specimens which 
are higher than thick mostly occupy a higher strati
graphic position. In all likelihood, we have here to do 
with a subspecific differentiation. 

The reservations, concerning the systematic posi
tion of Mikhailov's specimen, which is more than 
60 mm. in diameter, result from the fact that the costula
tion of this form seems to be coarser and its umbilical 
index larger than those of the specimens from the Middle 
Vistula river valley corresrondi ng to it in diameter . 

In addition to those ('rom the Middle Vistula river 
valley, described and discussed above, two specimens 
(represented by a specimen in PI. XLII, Figs . 1, 2 and 
PI. XLIII, Fig. 2), being in confllr11111y in the shape, 
size and development of ornamentation with whorls 
constituting very early parts of the coil, but whose 
septation does not reach their final parI. have also 
been related by the present writer with C. Schli.iter's 
species. The fact that the boundary of phragmocone 
in the two species occurs in almost the same place in 
relation to changes in ornamentation (at a distance, 
equalling about a half of a whorl, from the place of the 
disappearance of tuberculation) may indicate that we 
have here to do with adult individuals, making up 
a separate developmentsl group and not with juvenile 
specimens. 

As compared with the remaining taxons of the genus 
Anllpachrdiscus, C. Schli.iter's taxon differs in a lack 
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Specimen 0 OF U U/D",. 

PI. XLV. Figs. 2. 4 70.5 ') - 16.8'.' 23".' 

PI. XLV. Figs. I. 3 11 5.0'? - 25.5" .,"')., 
- - . 

PI. XLV. Figs . .'i - 6* 146.8'.' - 32.8 " '1" ., -- . 

1'1. XLIV . Figs . I. 1 l) 1.0" - 21.1 ., 23" 

PI. XLIV. Figs . 2. 4 1030 - 24.2 2.1 
1'1. XLIV. Figs.5 - 0* ~21 . X·.' - 57.0 '.' 25'.' 

1'1. XLVI . Fig, . 1- 2 ISO .O - 32.3 21 

1'1. XLVI. Figs. J 2X5 - 63'.' 1') ' ) --

PI. XLVII. Figs. 1 - 2 290 - 76 26 

1'1. XLIX. Figs . I. 3 418 - 115 27 

PI. LI. Fig. I 4<)6 '.' - 143'! 29 

1'1. LII I. Fig. I 

1'1. L. figs 2-3 .WI - 100 25 
1'1. L111. Fig. 2 5'12 512 '? 148 ~S 

PI. L11. Figs . I - 2 (,n 527 213 .10 
PI. XLII. Fi!,b. I -2* 122.5'.' 122 " 27.0'.' " --

* S~l'lH1dar~ a:-.Y11l111..:tr iL" dcl'llfm.lllOll!,- of the cn il. 

of ornamentation in middle development stages and 
conspicuously large dimensions of the coil. None of 
these characters a re observed in forms coming from 
Madagascar and assigned to C. Schliiter's species 
(E. Basse. 193 I ; M. Coll ignon. 1955, cr. synonymy). 
These differenccs scem to bc connected in a ll cases 
with considerably varying stratigraphic positions. 

Distribution : Upper Campanian. BOslr,l'choc('J'{fs po
~\'p/OCI/IIl and DitiYll10ceras dOIl('~iaJlulJI Zones. t he Vistula 
river va lley. Upper Campanian of thc Federal Republic 
of Germany and U.S.S .R . ('?). 

Fami ly PLACENTICTRATIDA E Hyall. 19()0 

Genus PllI('eJll i ('('/'{/.\' M eek. 1870 

Type species Aml/1on ites p/lIc(,l1/a D ekay, 1818 

Diagnosis. See C.W. Wright. 1957. p. L 390. 

P/lIceJlfic('J'{f.l' /1/('ek} B6h111. 1898 

I X76 PI{/Celllicl'J'c I.' plan'llla Dckay: Mcek F. H .. p. 466. T (;xt-I'ig. 65 . 
PI. 24. Fig. 2<1 . b. 

)941 P/{/cel1lin' l'a\ /IIeeki R,ihm: Slcphenson L.W . p. 4.'1 . PI. 91. 
Fig. I. PI. <)2 (cum synllnimica). 

1953 P/'/l ·l'lIlic('/'(/.' \l'lIilel ;e"'i Hyalt: Pozaryskil K .. p. 141. Figs . .1 - 4 

Rema rks . Specimens l)f J. B6hm's species. known 
to the present v .. Titer ('rom the Middle Vistula rin:r 
\'a Iley. are limited exclusively to the materia\. described. 
illustrated and compared in detail by K. Pozaryska 
(er. synonymy) wi th the related taxons or P /uc('lIIiccI'ClS 

Tab I e .12 

H W W/ H "" TI RE RI , 

29 .5" .I5 .0'? IlK "? 10 .:!J -
45.()" 45.0 '.' Ill " 6 21 -
(,7.5" 75.0'.' Il l '? 3 15 -

40.5" 42 .6'.' 105'.' !l 21 -

44.5'.' 50S.' I IY.' 7 18 -
XX.S'.' IOI.W.' 115 '.' - - -

67.0 7X 116 .I 12 -
1.16.5 - - - - , 

-

127 US'? 106 - - I 

172 - - - l} 

194 213 10'1 - - 7 

16 .~ 15.1 " 9Y.' - - 12 

240 - - - - 1-1 

250 220 " XX - - 16 

51S.' 57.()'.' - 4 15 -

Meek. This matcrial comes from a quarry at Piotrawin 
(outcrop I) . Thc name P/IICl' lIIic('J'(IS I rIll t ef/elt/i Hyatt. 
applied previously to thc<;e ~peL'iTllcns . is a junior. ohjcc
tive synonym or the name P. I/ Il't'ki Blihm . 

Distribution : Upper Campanian. NO.I·lo('(' I'IIS I'()~(/
r,l'skii Zone. the Vistula ri\ er \ alk) . Senonian of t he 
U.S .A. and Canada . 

Family SI'HEN,)f)ISClD \ 1: H;'<llt. IYOO 

Gcnus SjJ/wllot/i.I'ClI.l Meek . 1871 

T ype species Am/l/onit('.I· k ill , ell/uris Owen. 1 X52 

Diagnosis. See C.W. Wright. 1<)57. p. L 437. 

SI'/h'llot/il'CIIS hill/,/wJ'sti Blihm . 1 xn 
195:1 Spllt'IIUdis(,II.\ h/llk/w}'sli 8 " hlll : l'lli.lJ'y,ka K .. p. 1.17. Flg, . 1 - 2 

(ClIlll s;'llOJlll1licu). 

Remarks. The only known specimen of SI)hen()t/isclI.I 
hink/wr.l'ri Boh m fro m the Middle Vistula ri\'er valley. 
coming from the final hed of a Maastrichtian prolile 
at Nasilbw (Zone .1'). was described in detail by K. Po
zaryska (cl'. synonymy). 

Distribution : U pper Maastriehtian . Hop/o.l'ccll'i1it l'.I' 
COl/sI ricllt.1 CJ'c1.ISII.\ Zone or the Vist ula ri\'cr va lley. 
Upper Maa" tricht ian. the Netherlands and Bulga ri a . 

R t' I';(,It'l'c/ hI': 
Pmt. cl,. //(/ h. SI, /11" (';.·;t"i ,l" ,,' 111,· (" '"Iug l, III tll'f illl/( ' 
P"ol dl' "ah . ./"" A.1I1<·k " / Ih ,· I 1/ /1 , '11111' " I IIlIl'Ia" '" 1/11/11111 (' 01 

"IIIU/tlllh.'Il/0 1 (jt',,/og \' 
1'n/l/, la,,·" hi ./('1': I ' IJ/ll lt''' 
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STUDIUM STRATYGRAFICZNO·PALEONTOLOGICZNE AMONITOW KAMPANU I MASTRYCHTU 
(DOLlNA SRODKOWEJ WISLY) 

STRESZCZENIE 

Ahstrakt. W cZ~Sci paleontologicznej przedstawiono monogra
ficznc opracowanie amonitow kampanu i mastrychtu doliny srodko
wej Wisly. W cz\!sci stratygraficznej dokonano rewizji dotychczas 
przcdstawianych sekwencji amonitow i bclemnitow kampanu i ma
strychtll doliny srodkowej Wisly i uaktualnienia wydzieleri biostra
tygraficznych pod k<\tem ich przydatnoki do podzialow chronostra
tygraficznych. 

Wyr6Znione poziomy biostratygraficzne zinterpretowano jako 

Przeprowadzonc badania mialy na celu rewlzj\! przyjmowanych 
dotychczas sckwcncji amonitow i belemnitow kampanu i mastrychtu 
doliny srodkowcj Wisly i uaktualnienie wyrOinieli biostratygraficz
nych pod k<\tem ich przydatnosci dla podzialow chronostratygraficz
nych. Przedstawione wyniki badari obcjmuj<\ takzc monograficzne. 
paleontologiczne opracowanie amoni tow. ktorych dotychczasowa 
znajomosc byla oparla na przyczynkowych publikacjach taksono
ll1icznych. CZ\!SC opisow oparto takze na matcrialach z Rozlocza 
i llicl' ~1 miecholVskicj . ~lIlllc'/Il~dl dll dl1klllllcIl lacji prLclista\\io
Il~ch ~lIn,crl:.i i la~'()Il"l11iall~,h . 

Na wykorzystane materialy palconlologicznc skladaj<\ si\! row
niei zbiory szcregu innych osob. jak: R. Kongiela. A. Mazurka. S. M'I
cZYliskiej. Z. Modliliskiego. E. Popiel-Ban:zyk. K. Poiaryskiej. W. Po
zaryskiego. A. Sokolowskiego. I. Zniliskiej. znajduj'lce si\! w Inslytu
cie Geologiczllym. w Muzeull1 Ziemi PAN i w Zakladzie Mikropa
kontologii UW. Ponadlo aulor wykorzystal l)~ a ,() S. Ciesliriskicgo. 
H. MakolVskiego. R. :\' l ar'lIhl\,,~ic~ll . H. Pugaczcwskiej i J. Sw
chlaka. 

Wprowadzone zmiany w stosunku do poprzednich rozwi'lZmi 
slnl lygraficznych z doliny srodkowej Wisly (lab. I). wi.!Z<! si~ ze 
zmian'l przyjmowanych zasad klasyfikacji. tenninologii i nomenkla
lury stratygraficznej. zmianl) koncepcji rzeczywistych zasi\!gow i wpro
wadzenicm nowych taksonow paleontologieznych. w tym nowo usla
nowionych. Dokonane wyroinienia biostralygrafiezne rcprC7.enluj., 
odmian\! okrcslon<\ w .. Zasadach polskiej klasyfikacji. lerminologii 
i nomenklatury ~tratygraficznej" jako p07.iom. klo rego dolna gm
nica jest zdefiniowana na podstawie tej samej ccchy. na ktorcj jest 
oparta gorna gra nica nizej lei'lcego poziomu. 

Problem wzorcow granic pi\!ter i podpi\!ter sprowadzono. zgodnie 
z cZ~Sci" wspolczcsnych wysuwanych propozycji zasad formalncj 
klasyfikacji stratygraficznej. wyh!cznie do problemu wzorcow dol
nych granic tych jcdnostek. a mianowicie przyj~ty wzorzec dolnej 

podstaw~ podzialu chronostratygraficznego dla obszaru Polski poza
karpackiej. Cz~Si: wydzielonych poziomow kampanu gornego jednak 
przyj\!to jednoczesnic jako maj'lce szcrszc znaczenie. Proponowane 
wspolczesnie dla wyzszej cz(:sci kamp.inu gornego wzorcowc euro
pejskie schematy stratygraficzne zinterpretowano j<lko zbyt ogolne. 
ktore powinny bye zast'lpione schematem opartym na wydzieleniach 
biostratygraficznych z doliny srodkowcj Wisly. Przedyskutowano 
i przedstawiono rownici koncepcje wzorcow granic pi~tcr i podpi\!ter. 

granicy danej jednostki definiuje automatycznie gorn'l granil~ po
przcdniej jednostki. Przy wyborzc \\/orl·,1\\ ~rani, lych jcdnostek 
wzi ~to pod uwag~ przede wszystkim zgodnoSi: z jednej st rony z is tot
nymi zmianami faunistycznymi. z drugiej z przyjmowanymi aktual
nie pozycjami tyeh granic w klasycznych profilach curopejskich. 

Przedslawiony podzial jest interpretowany jako podstawa do 
podzialu chrOI1O,tratygrufic7nl'go d la ohszaru Pnlski p,,~akarpackie.i . 

Wyroznione poziomy biostratygraficzne kampanu gorncgo - pozio
my BostrychoCl: ras po/yp/ocl/m . DidYlllocl'I'QS dOIlI!:ialllllll. Nostoceras 

po:aryskii - przyj~to jednoczesnie jako maj'lce szersze znaczenie. 
Wymienione poziomy oparto na amonilach nalei'lcych do rodzin 
najlepiej poznanych i najszerzej rozprzestrzenionych i w zwi'lzku 
z tym najmniej. jak moina s'ldzie. uzaleznionych od czynnikow eko
logicznych (rodziny Nostoceratidae. Scaphitidae. Pachydiscidae). Z 
drugiej strony znajomose aktualna klasycznych sekwencji euro
pejskich . reprezentujflcych odpowiedni przedzial czasowy jest nie
w'ttpliwie slabsza a sekwencje te mogl! naleiee w calosci do mniej 
korzystnie wykszta1conych . W swietle wynikow bada" w dolinie 
srodkowej Wisly proponowane wspolczesnie schematy stratygra
ficzne. jako powszechnie europcjskie uj \!cia (l.A. Jeletzky, 1958. 
1968; T . Bi rkelund. 1965: W.D. lIin . 1969). sll interpretowane jako 
zbyt ogolne. ktore powinny bye przynajmniej w przypadku cen
tralnej europejskiej borealnej strefy paleozoogeograficznej zastl!
pione schematem opartym na wydzieleniach w dolinie srodkowej 
Wisly . Roznica uj~c willze si~ z odmiennll koncepcjl! gatunku Bo
strydlOceras po/yp/ocllm (Roemer). ktory w przypadk u wszystkich 
uj~-c jest wskainikowym gatunkicm a w przypadku wymienionych 
schematow jego nazw'! obejmowane Si! rozne gatunki i rodzaje Nosto
,cratidae. wykazuj'lce znacznc zroznicowanie rozprzestrzenienia pio
nowego. Cz~Si: systematyczna pracy obejmuje opisy przeszlo 50 takso
now na szczeblu gal unku i podgatunku. W tq ilosci micsci si!;! 9 ga
tunkow i 5 podgatunkow nowo ustanowionych. 

CTPATHrPACI»o·nAflEOHTOflOrH"IECKOE H3Y"IEHHE AMMOH HTOB 
KAMnAHA H MAACTPHXTA (AOflHHA CPEAHErO TE"IEHHJI BHCflbl) 

PE310ME 

COdep)fCQHue. B noneoHTOnOrl1'leCKOH 'lOCTI1 AoeTCJI MOHorpo

cjIH'lecKoe onHCOHHe OMMOHHTOB KOMnOHO 11 MOOCTPI1XTO AOnl1Hbl 

cpeAHero Te'leHIUI BHcnbl. B cTpoTHrpocjlH'4eCKOH '40CTH HlnorOIOTCR . 

pelynbToTbl peBHlHI1 pOHee npHHATblX nocneAoBoTenbHocTeH OMMO

HI1TOB 11 6eneMHI1TOB KOMncHlil 11 MOOCTPI1XTO AOnl1Hbl cpeAHero 

Te'4eHHR BHcnbl H YTO'4HRIOTCA 6110cTpoTHrpocjll1'leCKl1e BblAeneHHR 

C TO'4KI1 lpeHI1R I1X npl1rOAHOCTH AnR XPOHOCTpOTl1rpocjll1'4eCKHX 

nOApolAeneHI1H. 

BblAeneHHble 6HOCTpOTl1rpocjll1'leCKHe lOHbl HHTepnpenlpYIOTcR 

KOK OCHOBO XPOHOcTpoTHrpocjll1'4eCKOrO nOApolAeneHHR AnR TeppH-

L!enblO npOBeAeHHblx HccneAOBOHI1H ABnRnl1Cb POB l1lH A pO Hee 

npl1HHMOeMblx nocneAoBoTenbHocTeH OMMOHHTOB H 6eneMHHToB 

TOpHH nonbWH la I1CKnlO'leHl1eM KopnoT. OAHOKO HeKOTOpbl11 Bbl

AeneHHblM lOHOM BepxHero KOMnOHO npl1AOeTCA oAHoBpeMeHHo 

60nee WI1POKoe l HO'4eHHe. 3TonoHHble eBpOneHCKl1e CTpOTl1rpolj>l1-

'4eCKHe cxeMbl, npeAnoroeMble B HocToA~ee BpeHA A11A BepxHeH 

'lOCTM BepxHero KOMnOHO, POCCHOTPHBOIOTCA KOK Cnl1WKOH 06~l1e, 

KOTopble cneAyer ]Ol1eHHTb cxeHoH OCHOBOHHOH Ha 6HOCTPOTI1-

rpocjlH'4eCKHX BblAeneHHRX no AOnl1He cpeAHero Te'leHI1A BHcnbl . 

06cY>KAOIOTCJI H H]nOrOIOTCA TOK>Ke KOHUenL\HH 3TonoHOB rpOHI1U 

ApycoB 11 nOAbRpYCOB. 

KOMnOHO 11 H OOCTPI1XTO AOnl1Hbl cpeAHero Te'4eHHA BI1Cnbl 11 YTO'4 -

HeHHe 6110CT poTHrpoIj>H'4eCKHX BblAeneHI1H C TO'lKI1 lpeHHA HX 
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np~roAHOCT~ AnR XpOHOCTpoT~rpo<j>HyeCKHX nOAPo3AeneHHH. npeA

CTOBneHHble pe3ynbToTbl HCCnC.llOBOHHH BKnlOYOIOT TOlOKe HOHO

rpoljlHYeCKOe noneOHTOnOrHyeCKOe OnHCOHl1e OHHOHI1TOB, 3HOKOH

CTBO KOTOPblX AO CI1X nop 6blno OCHOBOHO Ha HenonHblX TOKCOHO

Hl1yeCKI1X ny6nI1KOUI1RX . 40CTb OnI1COHI1H. He06xOAI1HblX AnR 06-

OCHOBOHI1I1 113nOlKeHHblX TOKCOHOHH'leCKI1X KOHuenUHH. AoeTCR TOK

lKe no HOTepl10nOH no P01T0'lY 11 MeXYBcKoH HynbAe. 

Ha I1CnOnb30BOHHble noneOHTOnorl1'leCKHe HOTepH'bnbl cno

lKl1nl1Cb TOKlKe KOnneKUI1H PRAO Apynlx I1CCneAOBoTeneH: P. KOH

renR. A M03ypeKo. C. MOH'lHHbCKOH. 3. MOAn 11 HbCKoro. 3 . no· 

nenb-60p'l11K, K. nOlKOpbICKOH. B. nOlKOpblCKoro. A COKonoBcKoro. 

111 . )f(HI1HbCKOH. XpOHRUll1eCR B reOnOrl1'leCKOH I1HcTI1TYTe. B My3ee 

3eHnl1' nonbcKoo OKOAeHHH HOyK H B MI1KpOnOneoHTOnorl1'leCKOH 

n060pOTOpl1H BOpwoBcKoro YHI1BepcI1TeTo. KpOHe Toro. OBTOPOH 

I1CnOnb30BOHbl 3KleHnnllpbl C. WeCbn11 HbCKoro. X. MOKOBCKoro, 

P. MOPUI1HOBCKoro. X. nyro'leBcKOH 11 R. CToxnRKO. 

YT0'leHHR no OTHOWeHl11O K npeAblAYUlHH CTpOTHrpo<j>H'leCKHH 

peWeHI1l1H no AonHHe cpeAHero Te'leHI1l1 BI1Cnbl (To6n. 1) npoBo

ARTCR B CBlI3H C 11311eHeHI1eH np"Hl110eHblx npl1HUl1nOB CTPOTI1-

rpoljl11'leCKOO KnoccHIjII1KOUI1I1. TepHI1HOnOrl111 H HOHeHKnoTypbl. 

H1HeHeHHel1 KOHuenUl111 AeHCTBI1TenbHblx rpOHI1U pocnpocTpoHeHHR 

H BBeAeHl1eH HOBbIX. B TOH 'l11cne HOBOycToHoBneHHblx noneOH

TonorH'leCKHX TOKCOHOB. 6~OcTpoTHrpo<j>11'leCKl1e BblAeneHl111 npeA

CTOBnlllOT C060H P03HOBI1AHOCTb. npHHHHoeHylO B •• npI1HUHnOX 

nonbcKoH cTpoTHrpo<j>11'leCKOH KnOCCI1Ij1I1KOUI1I1. TepHI1HOnOrl111 11 HO

l1eHKnoTypbl" B K0'leCTBe 30Hbl. Hl1lKH1I1I rpoHHUo KOTOPOH onpe

AenReTcR TOH lKe oc06eHHocTblO no KOTOPOH npOBOAI1TCR sepxHRII 

rpoHHUo nOACTl1nOIOUleH 30Hbl. 

B COOTBeTCTSHI1 C HeKOTOpbll111 SblASl1rOeHblHI1 B HOCTORUlee 

BpeHII npeAnOlKeHI1Rl111 no np"HUHnOH <j>opMonbHoH cTpoTHrpo

q,H'lecKoH KnOCCI1<j>I1KOUH~ Bonpoc 3TonOHHbIX rpoHHU RpycOB 11 

nOA'bRpyCOB CBOAI1TCR I1CKnlO4HTenbHO K np06nel1e 3TonOHOB Hl1lK

HI1X rpOHI1U 3TI1X nOApo3AeneHHH. T.e, npHHIITblH 3TonoH Hl1lKHeH 

rpoHHUbl AOHHOH eAI1HHUb l OBTOHOTI1'leCKI1 onpeAenReT sepxHlO1O 

rpoHI1UY npeAblAYUleH eAI1HI1Ubl. npl1 nOA60pe 3TonOHOB rpOHI1U 

3TI1X eAI1HI1U npeJKAe scero Y'lHTblBonocb HX COBnOAeHHe C cyUle

CTBeHHbll111 <j>0YHIKTI1'lecK .. HH 113MeHeHI1RMI1 C OAHOH CTOpOHbl. 

11 C npHHI1MOeMblMI1 B HOCTORUlee speMII npeAnOJKeHHIIMH no 3TI1H 

rpOHHUOI1 B KnOCCH'leCKHX p03pelox - C ApyroH. 

npeAcTosneHHble nOAp03AeneHI1R HHTepnpeTHpYIOTCII KOK OCHO

Ba XPOHOCTpOTl1rpo<j>11'leCKI1X eAI1HHU Anll TeppHTOp1111 nOnbWI1 30 

HCKnlO'leHHeM KopnOT. BblAenRel1blH 6110CTpOTl1rpo<j>H'leCKI1M rop"-

30HTOM BepxHero KOMnOHO - 30Hbl Bostrychoceras polyplocum. Didy
moceras donezianum. Nostoceras pozaryski; - np"AOeTCR oAHoBpe

HeHHO 60nee Wl1pOKOe lH0'leHl1e. YKOloHHble 10Hbl OCHOBOHbl Ha 

OI1MOHI1TOX. OTHOCRUlI1XCR K ny'lwe 113Y'leHHblH 11 H0l160nee WI1POKO 

pocnpOCTpOHeHHblM ceMeHCTBOH 11 B CSR3I1 C TeM. AonlKHO 6blTb. 

HOHl1eHee 30BI1CIIUlI111 OT 3KOnOrl1'leCKI1X 1jI0KTOPOB (cel1eiiCTBO No

stoceratidae. Scaphitidae. Pachydiscidae) . C ApyrOH CTOPOHbl B HO

CTORUlee BpeHII KnOCCI1'leCKI1e eBpOneHCKl1e nocneAoBoTenbHOCTI1 

cnoeB. npeACTOBnRIOUll1e C060H COOTBeTCTBYIOUlI1H speHeHHblH HH

TepBon. HeCOI1HeHHO l1eHee 113Y'leHbl H s UenOM MorYT OTHOCHTCII 

K l1eHee 6noronpHRTHO P01BHTbIM . B caeTe pf3ynbToToB I1ccne

AOBOHHH no AonHHe cpeAHero Te'leHHII BHcnbl. KOK Cnl1WKOI1 06-

UlHe. I1HTepnpentpYIOTclI npeAl10rOel1bte B HOCTORUlee Spel1R CTpO

Tl1rpo<j>11'leCKl1e CXel1bl s K0'leCTBe 06U1enp"HRTOrO eBponeiicKoro 

nOAXOAO (A. EneTuKI1. 1958. 1968; T. 6I1pKenYHA. 1965; B.A. IIInI1H. 

1969). KOTopble B cny'loe ueHTponbHoH esponeHcKoH none0lO0-

reorpo<j>11'leCKOH 60peonbHoH 10Hbt. AOnJKHbt 6blTb. ne;> MeHbweH 

l1epe. 10l1eHeHbl cxeMoH OCHOBOHHOM Ha nOAp03AeneHI111X no AO

nHHe cpeAHero Te'leHI111 BI1Cnbl . P03nl1'l11R B nOAxoAe CBR30Hbl 

C P03Hbll1 nOHI1110HI1eH BI1AO Bostrychoceras polyplocum (Roemer). 

KOTOPblH AnR Bcex KOHUenUI1H IIBnlleTCII BI1AOM-I1HAeKcoM. 0 s cny

'l0e YK010HHblX cxeM ero H01SOHI1el1 OXSOTblBOIOTCII p03Hble SI1-

Abl 11 POAbl Nostoceratidae. npOIlBnlllOUlHe JH0'l11TenbHYlO AH<j>ljIe

peHUI1POBOHHOCTb pocnpocTpOHeHHII no npo<j>l1nlO. CHCTel10TH'leCKOll 

'l0CTb P060Tbl 8KnlO'l0eT Onl1COHI1R 60nee 50 TOKCOH08 HO ypOBHe 

BI1AO 11 nOABI1Ao. B TOM 'l11cne 9 BI1AOB 11 5 nOASHAOB HOSOYCTOHO

BneHHbIX . 

nepeeoc) CmoHucnae YUJICeeCKU 

EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES 

PLATE I 

B(I.\/ryc"oc('!'w pO/l'l'lo<'l/1I/ /10"'1'/01'11111 (Roemer) 

Figs. I and 2. Dorotka. outcrop 46( '!l. Upper Campanian. Bos/!' ... -
cho('C'({L1' polyp/octOIl Zone. MZ VIII Mc 421; I - final 
part of whorl ( x about 0.85), 2 - initial part of whorl 
( x about 0.70) 

Figs. 3, 4 and 7. Rozlocze, Nowiny on the Sopot River. Upper 
Campanian. upper part. IG 1.40.7 11. I: 3 - apical view 
( )( ahollt 1l .651. 4 - I:Il~r;t1 \ il'l\ t ' ah\llll 0 .(5) 7 - basal 
view ( x about 0.70) 

Figs. 5 and 6. Dorotkll. outcrop 46(?), Upper Campanian, B. po/y
plOC1II1I Zone. MZ VIII Mc 417: 5 - lateral \'icw ( x about 
0.70). 6 - apical \'io!\V ( x about 0.75) 

Bo.wrydlOc(,l'lIS l'o/YI'/OCIIII1 pofl'p/oC'l/1I1 ('!) (Roemer) 
Figs . 8 and 9. Okol, outcrop 126. Upper Campanian. B. polyploel/III 

Zone. IG 1.-'10. 11. 44; 8 - lateral view ( x about 0.65). 
9 - apical view ( x abollt 0.65) 

l egend : IG - colleclions or the Geologica l Institutc ', Museum ill War"", . 
MZ - collcction, or the Polish AClIdel\l) or Science'- Museum or 

thc Ecarth i n Wars.", . 

PLATE 11 

8,1\,1'1 ' ho( aa, p"hp/ol ((11/ .' chlll<"<'I'; 'L1h,p , 11<1\ . 

Fig. I. Okoi. outcrop 125. Upper Campanl;lI1, Bo.wrycllOc('ras 1'0-
lyp/oculII Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 30: lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

Fig. 4. Janow. outcrop 8-'. Upper Campanian. B. polyp/oclI/lI Zone. 
IG 1.310. It. 28 : lateral vicw ( x about 0.70) 

Figs. 9 to 11 . Sulejow. oUlcrop 22. Upper C!lmpanian, B. po/yp/o
U IIII Zone. holotype.. IG 1.-' 10. 11. I ; 9 and II - lateral 
view ( x ;tboul 0.70), 10 - apical view ( x about 0.70) 

Bo,\'Iry dlllc('ras po/yp/oculIl polyp/ol'llll/ (Roemcr) 

Figs. 2 and 5. Dorotka. outcrop 46. Upper Campanian, B. polyp/o
CUli Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 39: 2 - lateral view ( x about 
0.70). 5 - apical vicw ( x about 0.70) 

Figs . -' !lnd 6. Janow. outcrop 56. Upper Campanian. B. POfl1J/OCl/1II 
Zone. IG 1.-'10. 11. 43 : 3 - lateral view ( x ;lbout 0.70). 
6 - basal \'iew ( x about 0.70) 

Nos/ol'era.\' sp . 

Figs . 7 and 8. KamieIi , horizon 11. Lower Maastrichtian. Bdellllle/(lI 
/ollc<'o/ara lallcell/a/ll Zonc. 10 12. 11 . 8 : 7 - \cntral view 
( x about 0.70). S - IUlcral vic\\ ( X about 0.65) 

PLATE III 

BII.HrydlllcL'I'/I.\ lIlliwherCII/awlII sp. no\'. 

Fig. I. Oko!. genen~ localization. Upper Campanian. B. 1'0lYI'/oC'tlllt 
Zone. 1(; \..110. 1 t. 75 : lateral dcw ( x about 0.70) 

Fig. ~ Basonia. olltcrop 42. Upper Campanian. B. po/ypltlC'l/1Il 
Zone. Iv 889. 11. 55: lateral \iew ( x about 0.70) 

Figs . 3 Hnd 6. Sulejow, outcrop 22. Upper Campanian. B. polyplo
('[/lit Zone. holotype. IG 1.-'10. 11 . 3: -' - lateral view ( x 
about 0.65), 6 - basal vicw ( x about 0.70) 

Fig, 4. lanow, outcrop 90. Upper Campanian. B. po/yp/ocllm Zone. 
IG 1.310. 11. 67 : lateral view ( x about 0.75) 
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Fig. 5. Sulcjow. ou tcrop 22. Upper Call1panian. B. pO/.1'I'/OCIIIII 
Zone. IG 1.."1 10. 11. 52: lateral ,icw ( x ubout 0.75) 

Figs . 7 a nd 8. Oko!. outcrop 127. Uppcr Call1pania n. B. po/yp/oel/lIl 
Zonc. IG 1.."110. 11. 73: 7 - apical vicw ( x about 0 .75 ). 
H - latcral view ( x about 0.80) 

PLATE IV 

J)it~l'lIIoc('rtl.1 sp. 

Fig, . and 2. Okol. outcrop 125, Upper Call1panian. B. I'II/yp/OCIIIII 
Zonc. IG 1..110. 11. 79: I - latcrul view ( x about 0.75). 
2 - apical \ icw ( x ahout 0.75) 

Bosrr.l'cho('('/'{/.I· ullirllht'l'('u/tlrl/III sp. no\'. 

hg . . ' . Sulejow. outcrop 22. Upper Call1panHln. B. poIYI'/o(, lIIl1 
Zonc. IG 1.:l10. 11. 53: lateral \icw ( x about 0 .65) 

Fig, . 4 and 6. Sulcjow. o utcrop 22. Upper CU111punian. B . po/rp/v
mill Zone. IG 1.310. Il. 54: 4 - apical \ icw ( x abo ut 
0 .75 ). (, - latera l view ( x about 0.70) 

Fig. 5. Sulcjo\\. outcrop 22, Upper Campanian. B. pO~11"oCIlIll 
Zonc. a pathological specimen IG 1.310. 11. 55: la teral 
view ( x about 0.70) 

PLATE V 

DiC~I'II1"c(,rc/s dOIl(':icIl1/l111 clOII('; iCl IIUIII (Mikhailo\' ) 

Fig. I. Ciszyul (in g.eneral). Upper Campanian. DitI.1'II/(I ('el'CL~ £10-
lIe; i(l/lIl1ll Zonc. MZ V III Mc - I. X70: latcral \ 'iew ( x 
about I) 

Nosro('erw sp. 

Fig. 2. Kal1liell - horizon 1/. Lower Maastrich tian. Be/I!I1II1('I/CI /CII1-
ceo/ura /ulI('m/ora Zone. a latcx cast. IG 1,310. 11. 5: lateral 
view ( x about 0.80) 

DidYlIlocel'<ls er. heC'cheri (Hyatt) 

Figs . 3 and 5. Janow, outcrop 67. Upper Campanian, Bo.l rrl'c/lOcC'rCls 
pO/YI'/OCllllI Zone. [G 1.310. It. 80: 3 - apical view (x 
about 0.75). 5 - latera l \'iew (x about 0.70) 

D !clYII/(ICC'1'<I1 cr. .H'CO('I1.\(' (Young) 

Fig,. 4 and 6. Kolonia Ciszyca. horizon " . Upper Campanian. Didr
I/w('er"" c/llllcilllllm Zone. MZ VIII Mc - 369: 4 - basal 
view (x about 0.75). 6 - latcral "iew ( x about 0 .80) 

D ie/I'I/wcer,/I sp. 

Fig. 7. Sulejow. outcrop 22, Upper Campanian. Bo.l/ry('/wcercl.\ 
po/,rp/o(,lI/l/ Zone, IG 1.310. I L 78: lateral vie\\' ( x about 
0.70) 

PLATE VI 

Dicll'lllll(,£'I'lI.1 l'(/rillll1 sp . no\ . 

Figs. I and 2. Dorotka. ou tcrop 43. Upper Campanian. Bos/ryclio· 
('('1'<1.1 po/yplo(,lIlI/ Zone. holotypc. IG 1.310. 11. 4 ; I - api(;al 
view (x about lJ.75). 2 - lateral \ iew ( x about 0.65) 

Fig, . . ' and 4 . Dorotka. general localization. Upper Campanian. 
B. I'o/YP/O('flll/ Zone. MZ VIII Mc - 6R 7: 3 - basal view 
( x about 0.(5). 4 - lateral view ( x a bout (1.70) 

rJg . 5. Janow. outcrop 92 Upper Campanian. B. pO/.lp/O('UIII 
Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 91: lateral , 'iew ( x abo ut 0.85) 

Figs. 6 and 7. Basonia E. outcrop 41 . Upper Campanian . B. po
/yp /OCIIII/ Zonc. IG I ,J 1O. 11. ~2 : 6 - lateral \ iew ( x a bout 
075) . 7 - basal \ icw ( x about 0.70) 

PLATE VII 

Didl'lII0Cerll.1 c/o/le;ic/l1/1I1/ (Mikhailo\') subsp. 

Figs. and 6 . Kolon ia Ciszyca. ou tcrop 52. Uppcr Campanian. 
Dicll'lIIocC'rCll e/1II1C';iClIIIIIII Zonc. IG I .J I O. 11. 105 : I - basal 
'ic\~' ( x about 0.70) . 6 - lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

FIg . 5. Kolonia Ciszyca. o utcrop 52. Upper Campanian. D. c/Oll( '
; iUIIIIIII Zonc. IG 1.310. 11. I 06: laten~ vi ew ( x about 0.(5) 

Fig,. 7 a nd X. Kolonia Ciszyca. outcrop 52. Uppcr Campanian. 
D . e/lllle;il/lll/ll/ Zone. [G 1.310. 11. 107: 7 - lateral ,ic\\ 
( x about 0 .70). R - basal view ( x about 0.70) 

Didl'lI/oceras dells('('ol'rarulIl (Wiedmann) 

Figs. 2 to 4. Kol01l1a Ciszyca. general localization, Upper Cam
panian. D. c/olle;ialllll1l Zone. MZ VII! Me 37 1: 2 - basal 
"iew ( x about 0.65). 3 - latera l \'ie\v ( x about 0.65). 4 -
apie,,1 \ icw ( x about 0.75) 

D;e/l'lIlOcl'l'lI.I' c/ollC';illl IlIIlJ dOlle;im/1II1/ (Mikhailov) 

Fig. 9. Kolonia CisLyca. outcrop 50, Upper Campanian. D . clolle
; iall/IIIJ Zone. IG I.JIO. 11. 101 : lateral 'Iew ( x about 0.70) 

i-'Ig. Il!. l'lszyca (111 general). Upper Campanian. D. dO/le;iwl//l1I 
Zone. MZ VUI Mc 4721.2: lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

Figs. I I and 14. Kolonia Ciszyca: ou tcrop 51. Upper Campani;tn. 
D . clOII£'; il/lll/ll/ Zone. IG I. 31 O. 11. 103 : II - basal ,iew ( x 
"bout lJ.(5). 14 - latcral \·iew ( x about 0 .65) 

.Figs. 12 and 15. Ciszyca (in general). Upper Campalllan, D. dOll£'
;icllllllll Zonc. MZ VIII Mc 426: 12 - apical' iew ( x about 
0.70). 15 - lateral view ( x abou t 0.70) 

Fig!> 13 and I X. K o lon la C iszyca. horizon p, Uppcr Campaman 
D. dOIl<,:ialllll1l Zone. IG 12.11. 92: 13 - lateral view (x 

about 0.75). 18 - basal view ( x about 0.601 

/) /C'.I'IlWl'(·ra.\· er. wCOC'l1.l£' (Young) 

Figs. 16 and 19. Janow. ou tcrop 63. Upper Campanian, Bos/ryc/ro
,'('ras po/rp/oClulI Zone. [G 1.310. 11. 100 : 16 - latcral vicw 
( x about 0.75), 19 - ba sal \'iew ( x about 0 .70) 

D idrlllO(,(,I'CI.1 c/{)f}(';icllllllll c/OIlC';;WJIIIII (") (Mikhai lov) 

F ig, . 17 and :2lJ . Kolonia Ciszyca. outcrop 50. Upper Call1panian. 
DidYlIIllc£'r".I' c/ollci(/IIU111 Zone. [G 1.310. 11. 104: 17 - apical 
view ( x ahoUl 0.70). 20 - lateral view ( x about 0.65) 

Dic(l'lllOCCI'Os r(/rilllll sp. nov . 

FIg. 21 . Janow. outcrop ':12. Upper Campanian. Bosrr,rc/ro('era.l' po
/YP/(}CWII Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 93; latcral view ( x a bout 0.65) 

Fig. 22. Dorotka. outcrop 45. Upper Campanian. B. po/yp/o(,1l1l1 
Zone. IG 1..110. 11. X6; basal view ( x about 0 .65) 

PLATE VIII 

DiclYlIIo('el'll.\ l'o.l'Irell1l11l1 sp. no\' . 

Fig. I. CiszYl:a Gorn<l. outcrop 107. Uppcr Campanian. Didi'll/(}
('C'lm c/ollC';iolll III I Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 10,} : latcral view ( x 

about O.XO) 

Figs . 2 and 5. Ciszyca Gorna. outcrop 107. Upper Campanian. D. 
dOIl(';ialllllll Zone. holotype. [G l..~ 10. I I. 6: 2 - basal view 
( x about 0 .75) . 5 - lateral view ( x about 0 .70) 

Fig. 3. CiszYGI (jorna. outcrop 107. Upper Call1panian, D. dOIl<'
;iCII1I11I1 Zonc. IG 1.310. [L 110 : lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

Fig. 4. Ciszyca Gorna. outcrop 107. Upper Campanian. D. dOli£' 
:i1ll1ll1l/ Zone, [G 1,3 10. [1. Ill: lateral view ( x about 0.55) 

Fig. 6. Ciszyca Gama. outcrop 107. Upper Campanian. D. c/Olll!
;iOIlIlIl/ Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 112 : latcrul ,iew ( x about 0.70) 

PLATE IX 

Dic~rlll(}CCI'lI.I· p()~rr(,1II11111 sp. no\. 

Figs. I and J. Ciszyca Gorna. outcrop 107. Upper Call1panian. {)/
dl'lllo cc'I'as clolI(':ialll/lJ/ Zone. IG 1.310. I!. 113: I - lateral 
,iew ( x about 0.65). 3 - basa l \ ie\\ ( x a bout 0.70) 

Figs. 2 and 5. Ciszyca Gorna. outcrop 107. Upper Call1panian. D. 
c1oll £' ;iallllll/ Zone. IG I.J I O. 11. I 14: 2 and 5 - lateral \ icw 
( x about 0.(5) 

Figs. 4 and 6. Ci'ZYGl G6rna. outcrop 109. Upper Campan ian. D. 
dOIl,,;i,/l1lI1II Zone. IG 1.310. I!. 137: 4 - basal VilW ( x about 
0.70). 6 - latcral \ icw ( x ahout 0.70) 

PLATE X 

Nos(O('C'ra.1 I )o;orr.lk ii sp. no\' . 

Figs I to 5. Piotnmin. outcrop I. Upper Campanian. Nos/ocC'1'lL1 
I'0;(/rysk ii Zone. holo type. IG 1.3 I ll. 11. 7: I a nd .' to 5 -
lateral \ ic\\ (I - x about 0.7lJ. 3 - x about 0. 75: 4 and 
5 - x about 0.(5). :2 - basal view ( x about 0.70) 
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Figs . S. 'J and I~. lieienil\\'. ~a'l 01' (he \illage. Upper Campanian. 
N/)(J::/IITI/,ii Zone . IG 1.310 . 11.16() : ~ . <) -Iateralvie\\' ( x 

aboul 0. 75). I~ - basal view ( x ahoul 0.70) 

Fill, . 11. 13 and 15. Piolra\\'in. oulcrop L Upper Campanian. N . 
- PII:(/I'.\'.\k ii lone. IG 1.3 I O. I L 153: 11 and 15 - lateral \'ie\\ 

( 11 - x ahoul 0.70: I) - x ,Ihout 0.7»).13 - hasal lie\\' 
( x ahout O.IlS) 

Fig. 14. Piotrawin. (l lllCrop I. Upper Campanian. .V. pll=//I'.nkii 
Zone. IG I.JIO. 11. 156 : lateml \'le\1 ( x ahoul (UW) 

Figs . 

Fig. 

NII.I/o('"m.1 ( '! ) .I( 1110('11/10('11; (Fa \ re) 

7 and 10. Wierlchowiska. outcrop 1<) 7. Lower Maastrich
tian. B"I"II///clla Iwu'"ol//!(/ Iw/ccolo/a Zonc ·.' IC; 1.310. II. 161 : 
6 - basal \ ie\\' ( x about 0.75 J. 7 - latnal I i~w ( x ahout 
0.(5) . 10 - apical liell ( x ahelllt (l.7ll) 

PLATE XI 

N "OIll'.I'lo('('/'o.1 pll"ic/'(1I11111 (Gricpcnkcrl) 
and ... Bli,k()\\ ice - Popow. outcrop 7. Upper Call1panian. 

:\'(,(/IIl'1'III(,(' I'(/.\ 1"1,11<'1'(//11111 Zone. Kj I.J I n. 1 r. 167: I - lateral 
\'iew ( x aholll (l.X»). 4 - lalcral lic\\'. a latex cast (x abollt 
0.85) 

, .Iano\l . oUlcrop 74. Upper Call1panian . A plwl('I'(IfulIJ Zone . 
IG 1.310. 11. 17(l: lateral \ic\\' ( x ahoul I.U51 

5. Bliskowice - POpll\\, . outcrop 4. Upper Campanian. l .... 1'110' 
/e/'(//wlI Zone. Ki 1.3 I O. I L 2: lalcral \ ic\\' ( x ahout 1.051 

Figs. (> and ~. Sukjoll . oUlcrop 17. Upper Call1panian. N. plwl<,· 
1'(1/1111/ Zone. IG 1.3 I U. I L 170: 6 - lateral I icw ( x ahoul I). 
S - n:ntral view ( x abolll I) 

Fig. 7. Janow. outcrop 7lt Upper Campanian. N. p/Wh'I'(1I11111 Zone. 
IG 1.310. IL ~O(): laleral view ( x ahoul n.'J)) 

S <'({/1e,l'/II ('( ' I'O' a 1'1'. hiplll1('/(1/1I1/1 (Schll',ll'l'I 

Fi !'. J . Lapusla. lHllcrop 144. UPPl1' C.'.\Jupanian. f)il~\'lJIo(,<,I'(/,' 
dOIl£,: i<ll/1I11 1 Zonc. IU I .. HO. 11. ~IO: \ <.:ntral \iell (x aboul 
0 1l 5) 

PLATE XII 

N (,(/II('Y/O(,(,I'{/.I "ha/('/'(/l1I1Il (Gricpcnkerl) 

Fig>. I and 2. JalH)I\ . outcrop 74. Upper Call1pal11an. Nelll/cr/ocel'a., 
"lwlel'lI/1U1I Zonc. IG I .. ~ I O. 11. 177: I - \'entral viL'w ( x aboul 
I) . 2 - laleral I icw ( x ahout I) 

Fig. J. Bliskowice - Popim. oUlcrop 5. Upper Campanian. N. ,,/1<1' 
/"I'II{l/lJ/ Zone. IG I.JIU. 11. 165: lateral lil'IV ( x about I) 

Fig. 4. Janow. outcrop 74. Upper Campanian. N. ,,1I11/l'/'a/l/IlI Zone. 
IG 1.3 I O. 11. 1 7 ~: laleral \ ie\\ ( x ahoul 1.05) 

Fig,. (, and 7. Ok,)l oulcrop I~~ . Upper Campanian. N. p/W/<'1'lI11II1I 
Zone. I(i 1.310. ·11. 206: (, - laleral lil'\\ ( x aholl! I). 7 -
do rsal side ( x ;1 h,'UI I) 

Figs. X and 9. Sulej()\\ . nulcrop 1<). Upper Campanian. iV. plw/('rtt/IOII 
Zone. 1(; I..~ 10. I L 171 : ~ - lateral lic\\' ( x ahout O.IlO). 
<) - \emral \'ic\\ I x aholll 0.(0) 

.\'('(III<.I-/II( ('1'lI.I l>i/'III/I'/O/1II11 (SchllilCr) 

Fig. 5. CiszYGI (iMna. oUlcrop 10J. Upper Call1panian. f)it~\'IIIO' 
('e/'«I d"/It':iaJiIlIJl Zone. ((i I .. ~IO. 11. 20<) : laleral liew I x 
ahoul 1.0:» 

PLATE XIJI 

TI'O( 1/\ Inl/,lIi!", 1/'111~~('1' ',/'lIJiger (Schllitcr) 

Figs . I and ~ . Hieronill1 ll\\' ['ores!. Upper Call1panian. lower part. 
IG 11. 11. ~6 : I - laleral \ iLW ( x ahout 1.05). ~ - rcar 
vicII (x ahout I) 

Fig. .t SUleil\\ . outcrop 15 ("). Upper Call1panian. 've<lllly/ol·CI'<l.1 

"I/(//(,I'({ /IIIII Zone. MZ VIII Mc .163: laleral \ icll' ( x ahout I) 
1'1 ;.' 5. Oktll. llUtl'1'OP IU. Upper Call1panian. N. "ho/ero/lIt/l. 

1(; 1 . .110. 11. 211 : rca r \ic\\' ( x ahoul 1.05) 

Fig. 7. Przyh\~lawice. \1kl'hil\\ Region. Upper Call1panian. lower
most part. latc\ ca\1. I(i 1.310. II. ~U: lateral \iew ( x ahoul 
I) 

Tl'oeh,r.lnI"hi/e,l' .\l'illigcl' pos/(,I'i(/I' subsp. nOI. 

Fig. 4. Janol\. oulcrop <)~ . Uppcr Call1paniall. HOII/ ',rc/w('el'm po· 
Irp/o('l/II/ ZOlle. IG 1..1 I O. 11. ~46: rcar \ iell ( , a houl I) 

lil/cil,r.IC<lpll i / ('.1 ( '! ) gihhll.\ (Schlliler) 
hgs . (, and X. Ok,'1. outcrop I1 J . Upper Campanian. / .,',·a/HT/o('el'a.1 

I'lwlcl'lll/lIIl Zone. ((; I .. ~ 1 O. I L '~('I : 6 - lateral I'iell (x 
ahnul 1.051. X rl'a r li..:\\ ( .< ahout I) 

1'1. \ n · XIV 

TI'lI ( hr.l ('oplti/('s 'pilI/gel' I'os/el'iol' ,uhsp. no\ . 

and 4. Okl)l. outcrop I ~K Upper Call1panian. BO.I/rl'c!w, 
( ·<'I'l/.I l'0hp/O('I/l1I Zone. IG ll<)o. " 72: I - li'ontal ' I iew 
( x about 1.05). 4 - lateral view ( x about I) 

Figs. 2 and .~. Em irOll\ 01' Jan('I\\'. Upper Call1panian. B. 1'0/.1'1'10('11111 
Zone'? IG 1.310. If. 251 : 2 - lateral I'iell (x aboln I). 
3 - frontal view ( x aholll I) 

I-Jgs ) to 7. Sulejow. outcrop n. Upper Campanian. B. pO/Yl'lo(,II/JI 
Zone. ho lolype. 1(; 1.310. 11. 10: 5 - frontal \iew ( x aboul 
1.05). 6 - lalcral \ icw ( x aboll 1.(5). 7 - reur \' iew ( x 
aboUI 1.(5) 

Fig. 

PL ATE XV 

Trac".I'.ITOIJ!li/ £'.\' 1'1I/(' iI(,l'riJllus (Roemcr) 

I . Dorotka - horizon 11. Upper Call1panian. BO.I/ryc!w('£'I't/v 
1'0/rl'/owlI/ Zone. MZ VIII Mc 323: latcr,~ \'iew ( x ahoul I) 

Figs. 4 and 5. Dorolka - horizon o. Upper Campanian. B 1'01.1" 
p/O(,WII Zone. MZ V III Mc 321 : 4 - laleral \'iew ( x about 
11 . 5 - rear view ( x about I) 

Fig. 

11;.' . 

6. Dnrotka. general localization. Upper Campanian. B. poly. 
I'lo('l/m Zone. MZ VIII Mc 424; laleral vicw ( x about I) 

7. Koloniu Ciszvca - horizon p. Upper Campanian. DidI" 
I//(IC(,I'l/.1 dOI/(' ;i<lI/II/II Zone. MZ VIII Mc 336: lateral \'icw 
( x about 0.95) 

fig,.ll and 9. Dorolka. oulcrop 45. Upper Call1punian. Bos/ryc!w
n ' I'lLI /lo/r,,/o('/ul1 Zone. IG 1.310. 11. I I: g - lateral view 
( x ahoul I). <) - rear \'iew ( x ahout I) 

Figs 10. and I I . Dorolka. oUICrop W. Upper Campanian. B. I'oh· 
,,/oellll1 Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 262: 10 - lateral liL'W (x about 
I). II - rear \'iew ( x about I) 

TI'(I('hr.IClI/llliles spl/lig('/' I'os/('rior (?) suhsp . no,; . 

Figs 2 anti J. Jan"\\'. outcrop 57. Uppcr C'lmpanian. B. p o l1plo('u/11 
Zone. I(i l(<)1I 11. 31: ~ - rear \icw ( x ahollt 1.(5). 3-
hltcral I il' lI ( .' "hollt U)5) 

1'1. \ T E XVI 

~t'ollll/O.\( ·al'/I//( ·.' ('! ) whcrt'lI/aftl.I ((ijebt:l) 

I-Jgs. I and 2. Ciszyca (jilrna. outcrop IOJ Upper Campanian. Di· 
dl'fl/OC(,flI.l· (/ol/£':: i (/I/II/II Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 314 : I - frontal 
\'iCl .... ( x ahout I). 2 - lateral \'iClv ( x aholll I) 

Ftgs. 3 and 5. Ciszyca Gorm~ outcrop 107. Upper Call1panian. D. 
(/oll£,=i(/III/111 Zone. IG 1.310. I I. 316: 3 - rear \'iew ( x about 
I). 5 - lateral licw ( x aboul I) 

h~ ll. Ciszyca G6rn 'l oulcrop 107. Upper Ca 111 pan i ,\11 , D. dOI1£" 
::i<llll/III Zone. lalex cast. IG 1.310. 11. 16: later<~ view ( x 
ahout I) 

Hop/o.H·af,"i!('.\' greell/al/diclI.\' (DonO\ an) 

hgs. 4. (, and 7. Ciszyca (in general). Upper Clll1panian. D. dOI1£'
::ial/l/lll Zone. 1'\l1Z VIII Mc 691: 4 and (, - lateral view 
(4 - x about I: <> - x about 1.(5). 7 - rear \'iew ( x 
ahout I) 

Fig'i <) and 10. Jamlw. outcrop ~1. Upper Call1paniun. BO.I/rr('!t,,· 
('£'1'<£1 J1,,/rl'/o('/II1/ Zone. IG I.J I O. 11. no: 9 - reur view 
( x ahoul 1.0)). III - lateral \ iew ( )( ahoul 1.05) 

1'1\'1'1' XVII 

I/Ol'/I/.I('(/p"i/£'s ('! ) ~p . 

Figs. and 7. Kolonia CI,IYCU. outcrop 50. Upper Campa111an. 
f)itfrlllo<,£' /'(/, tflll/('=ial/lIf11 Zone. le; 1.310.1 1.27J : I - rear 
licw ( x ;lhpl11 11. 7 - Ialeral \lel\ ( " "h()lIl I) 
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Hop/o'\("(lphill'S gn'l' lti(//u/inls (Donol'an) 

Figs. 2 and 3. Basonia - eastern part. outcrop 47. Upper Campanian. 
Bos/rn'//oCl'nN pot.r/I/omlll Zone. 10 BH9. 11. 75: 2 - lateral 
view ( x about 1.05). 3 - rrontal view ( x about 0.95) 

l!0p/O.\L·lIl'ltill'.\ \'i.'III/emis sp. nov. 

Figs.4 and 6. Piotrawin - hOriZon I. Upper Call1panmn - NUSI()
cents I'o: aryskii Zone'!. MZ VIII Mc 468: 4 - rear I'icw 
(x about 1.05). 6 - lateral vicw (x about I) 

Figs . 8 and tJ. Piotraw in. outcrop I. Upper C;ullpanian . N. 1'0: lIrnkii 
Zone. holotypc. IO 1.310.11 . I~: 8 - rcarvicw( x abIlUlII . 
9 - hueral view ( X about 0.95) 

F ig. 

f/oplo" Ctll'liil'~' c(If/s /ricl/r.\· lItt/erior subsp. nOI. 

5 . Lubl in troul!h . Wblk;l Maziarska. Lower Maastrichtian. 
upper part '!. latcx cast. IG 12. 11. 14/1: laleral Yil~1V ( x about 
I) 

PLATE XVIII 

f/"p/o.\Ctll'h i/,'., (·/lI/.'lric/lI,\ all.I"Sl/ ,' · (Lopusk i) 

figs , I and 2. Boeholnica - horizon .\'. U pper Maastrlchtian. H(~ 
p/OsCtlpltile, cOl/s/ricw, ('/,(/.\'Sll.l' Zone. MZ VIII Mc 577: 
1 - late ral view ( x about 1.05). 2 - rear I ic\\' ( x about 
1.05) 

Fig,. II and 12. Bochotnica. outcrop 220 - horil.On .1'. Upper MUlb
trichtian. 11. ('otls/rictus ITI/SSI/S Zone. 10 1.310. 11. 15 : 
1I - la tcral I icll' ( x ahoul 1.05). 12 - rear I ie\l' ( x about 
1.10) 

Figs . 13 and 14. Bochotnica. outcrop ~20 - horizon .\'. Upper M<tas
trichtian . H . {'(lIIslrictus CTIISSI/S Zone. 10 1.:\1 0 , 11. 285 : 
13 - latcral I icw ( X about 0.95). 14 - rrontal view ( x 
about I) 

Hop/oSCl/phill's COI/.\'lric/IIs 1'1'1/,1'.\11," ('?) (t.opuski) 

Fig. 3. Oble. outcrop 11 - horizon 11'. Upper M;mstrichtian. H. 
COI/.\'/ricII(' crass/Is Zone. MZ VIII Mc 508: lateral I'icw 
( x about 1.10) 

lIop/o.\,wplii/e.,' COIlS/riI'm\' tllI/l'rior subsp. no\ . 

Figs , 4 , 10 Cl . I>olichno. Piriczow Rejon. Lower Maastrichtian. upper 
pan. holotype. 10 1.310. 11. 14: 4 - rear view (x about I). 
5 - lalcral \ iew ( x about I). 6 - rrontal , 'iew ( x about I) 

I' il! , 7. Polichno. Pinczow Region. Lower M:lastrichtian. upper 
pan. 10 1.310. 11. 2HI: lateral liew ( x about 0.95) 

Fig. ~ . Lublin trough. Wolka Milziarska. Lower Maastrichtian. 
upper C') part latex cast 10 12. 11. 14/ 2: lateral I'iew ( x 
about I) 

Figs, <) ;lIld 10. Sladow. Micchol\' Region . Lower Maastrichlian . 
uppcr part . 10 1.310. If . 2R3: 9 - rrontal viell' (X about I I. 
10 - lateral view ( x about I) 

PLATE XIX 

A('CII1/IW.I'I'I/phi/(,5 (?) /lIherCl//ctIllS (Oiebcl) 

Fig. I. CiSZYl,1 Gorna. outcrop 107. Upper Campanian. f)itl.l'IIlO
C('/'It, dOl/e:illJ/lIfll Zone. 10 890 11. 151; lateral I'iew ( x 
aboul I) 

Figs , 4 and 5. CiSI\'L~1 Gorna. outcrop 107. Upper Campani,ln. D. 
dOlle: itllllU/; Zone. 10 1.310. 11. 317: 4 - lateral liew ( x 
aboul 1.05). ·5 - rear view (x about 1.05) 

AC(//If/lIIswplti/('s pmeqllatlri.\pi t1usl/.\' sp. nol' . 

figs . 2 and J. Piolruwin. outcrop \. Upper Campanian . NIH/OC('I'II,' 
po: ctr,rskii Zone. 10 1.310. 11 . 321: 2 - rear view ( x aboul 
0.70). 3 - lateral view ( x ilboUI 0.70) 

Figs. 6 to B. Piotrawin. outcrop I. Upper Call1paniun. N. pO: lln·.,kii 
Zone. hololYf1<:. la 1.310. 11. 17: 6 - rear view ( x about 
0.50). 7 - lateral view ( x aboul 0.50). 8 - frontal view 
( x about 0.5() 

PLATE XX 

Anlllf/III.\(,lfphi/C's pru('/fllutlris/lil/IJ.'II,' sp. nOI . 

Figs. and 2. Piotrawin. oUlcrop I. Upper Campanian. Nos/on' l'IL\ 

pO:lIIyskii Zone. 1(; 1.310. 11. 322: I - la leral view ( x about 
0.70) .' 2 - rear view ( x about 0.70) 

Figs . J and H. Piolrawin. outcrop I. Upper Campanian. N. I'IJ:al'yskii 
Zone. 101.310. 11. 323; 3 - lateral view ( x about 0.70). 
8 - frontal view ( x about 0.70) 

Figs. 6 and 7. PlOtrawln. outcrop I. Upper Campaman. N. /lo:::arY.l'kii 
Zone. 10 1.310. 11. 324; 6 - frontal I iew ( x about 0.(0) . 
7 - lateral yiew ( x about 0.(0) 

A(·(//IfIIlJ.H·ctplri/C'.1 (''1 IIIh"/'( 'II/aIl L~ (Oiebcl) 

Figs. 4 and 5. Ciszyal Corna. outcrop 103. Upper Call1panian. f)i
d1'll/(/c(' I'II.\' dllll(': i(//1II1/1 Zone. 10 I..H O. 11. 313; 4 - rear 
\,'icw ( x about 1.05). 5 - lateral view ( x about I) 

PLATE XXI 

Anlll//III,\'I 'ctplti/es 1'1'l/(,C(IIl/t/risl'il1osll., sp. IlOY. 

fI gs . I and 2. Plotrawin. outcrop I. Upper Campanian. Nos/on'I'IL\' 
/lo : ctr.rskii Zone. 10 1.310. 11 . 325: I - rear view ( x a bout 
0.75). 2 - lateral view ( x aboul 0.70) 

figs . 3 and 4. Marusz6w. outcrop 147. Upper Cam panian. N. 1'0-
:aryskii Zone. 10 1.310. 11. 350: 3 - rear I'ic\\' ( x aboul 
0.70). 4 - later:ll view ( x aboul 0.70) 

hg~ . 5 and o. Piotr,lwin, oulcrop I. Upper Campanian. N. I'0:aryskii 
Zone. la 1.310, 11. 326: 5 - lateral I'iew ( x aboU! 0.70). 
6 - fronlal view ( x aboul 0.(5) 

PLAT E XXII 

ACIII1l/III.1'I'IIph iles l/lIutlrispillllSIIS (Gcinilz) 

Figs. I and 3. t.ysakow. J,drzeJl)w Region. Lower Maastrichtian. 
10 1.310. 11 . Ill : I - rear viL'I\' ( x about O.HO~ 3 - lateral 
I icw ( x abou t 0.80) 

fig. 2, Jawor Solecki. outcrop ItJ4. Lower Maastrichtian. Be/I'JII l1elfa 
/aI/Cl'o/alll /1//1C(,0/II/U Zone. le; 1.310. I I. 361 ; lateral view 
( x about 0.70) 

bgs . 4 and 5. Jawor Solccki. outcrop 194. LowL'I' M .. astrichtian. 
B. /III1Cl'o/IIIU /u//('('o/u/u Zone. la 1.3 I O. 11. 360: 4 - later .. 1 
liew ( x about 0.75). 5 - rcar yie\1 ( x about 0.75) 

Figs.6 and 7. Solec (Blii:sze Przedmiekie - Nearer Suburb) - ho
rizon 11. Lower Maastrichtiun. B. /UI/Cl'o/uta /UI1Cl'o/ulI/ 
Zone. MZ VIII Mc 481 : 6 - laleral view (x about 0.70). 
7 - rear view ( x about 0.75) 

Figs . 8 and 9. Em irons or Solec. Lower Maastri chtian. H, Makow
ski's collection: 8 - lateral view ( x about 0.70). <) - rear 
view ( x ahout 0.70) 

fig. 10. Locality unknown. 10 1.310. 11. 362: lateral view (x about 
0 ,70) 

PLATE XXIII 

;/CIII1IIIO.I'('UI'IIi/(',\ hi"pil1o.\/(.\' Nowak 

/-igs . I and 2. t.ysukOw. JI;drzej6w Region. Lower Maa~lrichti an. 
10 1.310. 11. 36~ : I - rear I'iew ( x about 0.70).2 - lateral 
view ( x about 0.70) 

Fig. 3. Environs or Solcc. Lowcr Maastrichtian. H. Makowski's 
collection; rear view or the spccimen shown on PI. XXIV. 
Fig. 4 (x about 0.70) 

figs . 5 to 7 <;"'I,,',"k a , \1i.:cil"" RC!.!lllll. I.,HlcT Maastricillian . uppe r 
part. 10 1.310. 11. I,) : 5 '- frontal yiew (x aboul 0.(5). 
6 - laterul view ( x about 0.(5 ). 7 - rear I'iew ( x ;lbollt 
0 ,(5) 

H0l'/o.\'wfl"i/e., lIIiu i lllllS sp. nol'. 

Fig. 4. Sadkowicc. oUICrop 167. Upper C'al1lpanian. NO.l!UC(,I'IL\ 
1'0:::II/'.1'.IkiiZone. 10 1.310. 11.1 77 : latcral\icw( x about 1.05) 

PLATE XXIV 

ACIII1//WS/'Uflhi/e,\ hi.l'l'il1o.'/I.\' Nowak 

Figs . and 5. Ja\Hlr Solecki (general localization). Lower Maastrich
tian. 10 1.310. 11. 25 : I - latcral view ( x about 0.70). 
5 - rear view (x about 0.70) 

Fig. 2. Kllldzie. olllcrnp 202a. LOllc'r Maastrichtian. Be/el/l/1e"lI 
oCC'it/<'l1la/i.\ Zone. 10 1.310. I1 363 : lateral yiew (x about l) 
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Fig. 4. Environs of Solec. Lower M'lastrichtian. H. Makowski's 
collection; lateral view ( x abolrt 0.70) (cf. PI. XXIII. Fig. 3) 

Hoploscaphi/es lIlil7illlllS sp. nov. 

3. Piotrawin. outcrop 166. Lower Maastrichtian. B. /al7cevlaw 
/({I7 ("('olaw Zone. IG 1.3 I O. 11. 274: lateral view ( x a bout I) 

PLATE XXV 

AcanlllO.\"mphi/('.I· l'oriol7s (Lopuski) 

Figs. I . 2. 5 and 6. Kazimierz. outcrop Ill. Upper Maastrichtian . 

Figs. 3 

Figs . I 

HvplosClIphi/C's col1.l/ric/lLI" CraSSII.I· Zone. R. Marcinkowski's 
collection ; I and 6 - lateral view ( x about 0.60). 2 - rear 
view ( x about 0.60). 5 - frontal \'iew ( x about 0.7S) 

H op/osC<lphi/es l11il7il11l1S sp. nov . 

and 4. Piotrawin. ou tcrop 166. Lower Maastrichtian. Bt~ 
/elllllel/a /al7ceoitlla "mav/ata Zone. holotype. IG 1,3 I O. 11. 13; 
3 - rear view ( x about I.OS). 4 - la teral view ( x about 1) 

PLATE XXVI 

Pochydi.lcl(.' kOl'I7C'l7 i Grossou\,re 

and 2. Ok61. outcrop 112. Upper Campanian. Nl'IIJlCI'/vceras 
pha/eralldll Zone. IG 1..110. 11. 31'5 : I - lateral \:icw ( x 

ah.llll 0 .(' ) 1. ~ - front al· \ icw ( )( aholl ! 0.(5) 

Pll chydi.\cu.1 er. oMI/ami (Sharpc) 

Figs . .3 and 4. Kolonia Ciszyca, outcrop SO ('?). Upper Campanian . 
Didl'l1Ioce/"lLv dOlle::: ialll//11 Zone. IG IJIO. If. 396; 3 - frontal 
view ( x about 0.60). 4 - lateral view ( x about 0.60) 

PLATE XXVII 

Pachrcliscl/s kO('llel7i Grossouwe 

Figs . I and 4. Janaw. outcrop 81:( Upper Campanian. Bosll'ycllUcl'rtl\ 
polyp/ocl/1lI Zone. IG 1.310, 11. 23 ; I - rear view ( x about 
0.60), 4 - lateral view ( x about 0.60) 

Figs . 2 and 3. Janaw. outcrop 96: Upper Campanian. B. pol.rploclIllI 
Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 384 ; 2 - lateral view ( x about 0.70), 
3 - rear view ( x about 0.70) 

PLATE XXVIII 

PachydiscllS kO(,Jlelli Grossouvre 

Figs. I and 4. Janaw, outcrop 77. Upper Campanian, Neallcylocerm 
pilalerallll1l Zone. IG 1,310. Il. 381: I - lateral view (x 
about 0.6S). 4 - rear view ( x about 0.6S) 

Figs. 2 and 3. Okal, outcrop I IS, Upper Campanian, N. pilll/eralllm 
Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 387: 2 - latentl view ( x about 0.65). 
.3 - rear view ( x about 0.65) 

PLATE XXIX 

PocilydisclIs per/idllS Grossouvre 

Figs. 1 and 2. Piotrawin. outcrop I. Upper Campanian, Nos/ocems 
po:::aryskii Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 405: I - frontal view ( x 
about 0.70). 2 - lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

Figs . 3 and 4. Piotrawin, outcrop I. Upper Campanian, N. pozaryskii 
Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 406 : 3 - lateral view ( x about 0.60). 
4 - rear view ( x about 0.60) 

PLATE XXX 

Pac/ly(h:vcus per/idu.l· Grossouvrc 
Figs . I and 3. Piotrawin, outcrop I. Upper Campanian. Nos/ocem.l· 

po:aryskii Zone, IG 1.310. 11. 402: I - lateral view (x aboul 
0.55), 3 - rear view ( x about 0.55) 

Fig. 4. Lublin trough. Urz~daw. Upper Campanian, IG 1.310. 11. 
420; lateral view ( x about 0.55) (d PI. XXXII . Figs 1-2) 

Trac!lys("(lplli/es spilliger posterior (?) subsp. nov . 

Fig. 2. Walowice, outcrop 29, Upper Campanian. Bos/rychocerm' 
po/yp/omJII Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 226: lateral view ( x about 
1.05) 

PLATE XXXI 

P(lchydisclIs per/idus Grossouvre 

Figs . I and 3. Piotrawin, outcrop I. Upper Campanian, Nos/oeems 
pozaryskii Zone, IG 1.310. 11. 407 ; I - rear view ( x about 
0.60). 3 - lateral view ( x about 0.60) 

Fig. 2. Piotrawin, outcrop I, Upper Campanian. N. po:::arysk ii 
Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 403; lateral view ( x about 0.6S) 

PLATE XXXII 

PachydisclI.I· perlldlls Grossollvre 

Figs . I and 2. Lublin trough. Urz\!d6w. Upper Campanian. an earlier 
part of coil of the specimen shown on PI. XXX, Fig. 4, IG 
1.310. Il. 420 ; I - frontal view ( x about 0.55), 2 - lateral 
view ( x about 0.5S) 

Fig. 3. Piotrawin. outcrop I. Upper Campanian. Nos/oeems po=a
ry.,kii Zone, IG 1.310. 11. 24; lateral view ( x about 0.45) 

PLATE XXXlIl 

Mellui/e.1 por//ocki posterior subsp. nov o 

Figs . 1 and 2. Ciszyca (in general), Upper Campanian. Didymoceras 
dOlle:::ialllOll Zone, MZ VIIJ Mc 405; 1 - lateral view (x 
about 0.75), 2. - rear view ( x about 0.75) 

PachydisClls pe(lit/us Grossouvre 

Figs. 3 an d 4. Piotrawin, outcrop I, Upper Campanian. NOJlocem~ 
pozaryskii Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 401 : 3 - rear view ( x about 
0.55), 4 - lateral view ( x about 0.S5) 

PLATE XXXIV 

Ellpachrdiscus lelTi (Grossouvre) 

Figs. I and 2. SWieciechaw, outcrop 1, Lower Campanian, Gonio
tellfilis ljllat/rata Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 371: I - frontal view 
(x about 0.50), 2 - lateral view ( x about 0.50) 

Pachydi.H·US koellelll Grossouvre 

Figs . 3 and 4. Ok61, outcrop lIS. Upp'er Campanian, Ne{{ncy/ocerl~I' 
pI1tl{era/wlI Zone, IG 1.310. 11. 388; .3 - rear view ( x about 
0.70). 4 - lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

Melllliccs port/oeki posterior subsp. novo 

Figs . 5 and 6. Ciszyca (in general), Upper Campanian. Dh~I'moceras 
t!olle=iall/UII Zone. MZ VllI Mc 372 ; 5 - rear view ( x about 
0 .75), 6 - lateral view (x about 0.75) 

PLATE XXXV 

Pac!lydi.I·CILI· Rof/el'il/ensis no\\'aki (?) (Mikhailov) 

Fig.s . and 9. Lublin trough, Walka Maziarska, Lower Maastrich
tian, upper (.)) part. IG 12. 11. 32: I - lateral view (x about 
0.75). 9 - frontal view ( x about 0.70) 

Pach.l'di\'CUS gof/el'if/el/.\·i.\· IJUll'{/ki (Mikhailov) 

Figs. 2 and 3. Kludzie - 11orizon I'. Lower Maastrichtian. Be{elllJle!la 
vcciclen/a/i5 Zone. MZ VIIl Mc 491: 2 - rear view ( x about 
0.70), 3 - lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

PacilytiisclIs Ilellbl'rgiell.\· lIellbergiclIs (Hauer) 

Figs.4. Sand 10. Kalina Mala, Mieellaw Region. Lower Maastrich
tian, uppcr part. IG 1,310. 11. 433 : 4 - lateral view of an 
earlier part of coil (x about 0.70). 5 - frontal view of 
a part of coil in Fig. 4 (x about 0.70), 10 - lateral view 
( x about 0.6S) 

P(lehydisclLv lJellbergicl/s raricosta/lL, subsp. nol'. 

Figs . 6 and 7. Kamieri, outcrop 172. Lower Muastrichtian. Be/elllllel/a 
{al/ceo/aUt {(//lceo/m(l Zone, IG 889. ll. 159; 6 - lateral 
view (x about 0.70) . .7 - rear view ( x about 0.70) 

Fig. 8. Wloszczowa, Lower Maastrichtian, IG 1..310. 1 l. 429 : lateral 
view (x about 0.70) 

PLATE XXXVI 

Pacilydiscl/S I/cl/her~icJJs rarico,Ha/I/.\· su bsp. novo 

Figs. I and 2. Wloszczowa. Lower Maastrichtian, IG 1,310. 11. 430; 
I - lateral \ iew ( x about 0.6S), 2 _. rear view ( x about 
0.65) 
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Figs.) . 4 and !l . Ka mieli - horizon u. Lower Maastrichtian. B<,
/elllfle//(( /ull ceo/all1 /((l1 ceolo/(/ Zone, holotype. MZ VIII Mc 
50l; ) - lateral view of an earlier part of coil ( x about 
0.70). 4 - frontal view of a part of coil in Fig. 3 ( x about 
0.70). 8 - lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

I-lgs . 7. l) a nd 10. Wloszczowa. Lower Maastrich tian. IG \.)\0. 11. 
431 ; 7 - lateral view ( x about 0.65). I.) - lateral view of 
an earlier pa rt of coil ( x about 0.70), 10 - rear view of 
a part of coi l in Fig. 9 ( x about 0.70) 

P{(chydi,H'US 1I1'IIiJergicus Ilell/Jergicl/.\· (Ha uer) 

Figs 5 and 6. Kludzie - horizon I'. Lower Maastrich[ian. Be/eml1e/{{( 
occid{'I1I(/Ii.~ Zone, MZ VIII Mc 492: 5 - lateral view ( x 
a bout 0.70). 6 - rear view ( x about 0.70) 

PLATE XXXVII 

P((c/zy discu.l" p<'r/ idus Grossouvre 

Figs. I and 2. Piotrawin. outcrop I. Upper Campanian. NoslO('er((.1 
po::aryskii Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 408; I - rear view ( x about 
0.70). 2 - lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

Pachytli.H· /r> colliga/ttl· /a/ itllllhi/iCClIIII' subsp. nol' . 

Fig. 3. Kamieri . outcrop 172, Lower Maastrichtian. Belelllne//a 
/all cl!o{(/f(( /al1 ceo/ala Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 435 : frontal view 
of a part of coil in PI. L. Fig. 1 ( x about 1.05) 

PachydisclIs cl'. o/dhall1 i (Sharpe) 

Fig. 4. Kolonia Ciszyca. outcrop 50. Upper Campa nian, Dil(vmo
Cl'/"m done:: ial1wlI Zone. cr. PI. XLIX. Fig. 2. [G 1,310. 
11. 395 : latera l view ( x about 0.75) 

PLATE XXXVIII 

P{(ch.l'di,~cu~ co//igarus /atiulI1hili('atlL~ subsp. novo 

Figs. I. 2 and 4. Ka mieIi , o utcrop ' 172. Lower Maastrichtian. Be
{emlle/la {allceolata lam'eo/a/a Zone, holotypc. IG 1.3 10. I I. 8 : 
1 - lateral view of an earlier part of coil ( x about 0.85). 
2 - frontal view of a part of coil in Fig, I ( x about 0.85). 
4 - lateral view ( x .about 0 .60) 

Fig. 3. KamieIi. outcrop 172. Lower Maastrichtian. B. Itlneeo/ala 
/oll c<'o{(//a Zone - cr. PI. XXXVII. Fig 3: PI. L. Fig. I. 
IG 1.310. 11. 435; lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

PLATE XXX IX 

Menllil('.\ !'or//ocki por/locki (Sharpe) 

Figs. I and 4. Janow. outcrop 63. .Upper Campanian. Bustry cllO
ceras pol.l'ploctlll Zone. IG 1,31Q I\, 441 ; 1 - frontal view 
( x about 0.75). 4 - lateral view ( x about 0.75) 

Figs . 6 and 7. Janow, outcrop 63. Upper Campanian. B. polypioculI1 
Zone, IG 1.310. 11. 440 ; 6 - rear view ( x about 0.75). 
7 - lateral view ( x about 0.75) 

Figs.9 and 12. Environs of Janow, Upper Campanian. IG 1.310. 
I!. 21 ; 9 - rear view ( x about 0.70). 12 - lateral vie\v ( x 
abou t 0.70) 

M el1ui/£'.I' port/acki flosll!rior s ubsp. nol' . 

F igs . 2 a nd 3. Janow. outcrop 72. Upper Campanian. Didymoceras 
dOlle::ionu/II Zone, IG 1.31 0. [I. 454; 2 - rear I'ie\v ( x about 
0.70). 3 - lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

Figs . 5 and 8. Kolonia Ciszyca - horizon p. Upper Campani a n. 
D. dOlle: ianlll11 Zone. MZ V[ll Mc 338 : 5 - lateral view 
( x about 0.75). 8 - real' vie\~. ·fx about 0.7 5) 

Figs . 10 and 11. l anow, outcrop 72. Upper Campanian. D. dOIlI!
:: iwltllt Zone. IG 1,310. 11. 455; 10 - lateral view ( x about 
0.70) . II - rear view ( x about 0.70) 

PLATE XL 

Menllil('s porr/ocki posterior subsp. nov. 

Figs I [0 4 and 11. Kolonia Ciszyca. outcrop 4!l. Upper Campa
nian. Dil~rmo("<'m\' dOlle::ianlllll Zone. holotype. IG 1.3 10. 11. 
22 ; I - la teral view of an earlier part of the coa in F ig. II 
( x about 0.70). 2 - frontal view of the coil in Fig. 4 ( x 
about 0.75). 3 - rear view of the coil in Fig. 4 ( x about 

0 .75). 4 - lateral view of an earlier part of the coil in Fig. 1 
( x about 0.75), 1I - lateral view ( x about 0.70) 

Figs . 9 a nd 10. Kolonia Ciszyca - horizon p. Upper Campanian. 
D. done::iallWII Zone. IG 1,310. 11. 453 : 9 - lateral view 
( x a bout 0.65). 10 - fronta l vicw ( x about 0.65) 

M enuil l's f/ortlocki porllocki (Sha rpe) 

Figs . 5 and ' 6. Janow. outcrop 99. Upper Campanian. Bos/rycfJocertLl 
po/yp/oct/m Zone. IG 1,310. 11. 443 ; 5 - lateral I'iew ( x 
about 0 .75). 6 - rear view ( x about 0.75) 

M ellu i/es porl/ocki porclocki (?) (Sharpe) 

Figs. 7 and 8. Janow. ou tcrop 81 . Upper Campa nia n, B. pol.l'ploctUll 
Zone. IG 1.3 10. 11. 442; 7 - frontal view ( x about 0.70). 
8 - la teral view ( x about 0.75) 

PLATE XLI 

Menuiles porr/ock i poster ior subsp. novo 

Figs . a nd 2. Ciszyca (in general), Upper Campanian, DidymvcerllS 
done:; io/1toll Zone. MZ Vl/I Mc 406 : 1 - fron tal view ( x 
about 0.75). 2 - la tera l view ( x about 0.70) 

Figs . 3 and 5. Ciszyca (in general). Upper Campanian. D. done::ill
mOll Zone, MZ VIII Mc 428 ; 3 - lateral view ( x a bout 
0.75), 5 - rear view ( x about 0.80) 

rlgs . 4 and 6. Kolonia Ciszyca. o utcrop 49. Upper Campania n. 

Fi gs . I 

D. dOl1e:illlltl1ll Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 445. 4 - lateral \'icw 
( x about 0.70). 6 - rear view ( x about 0.70) 

PLATE XLII 

AnllflllchyilisclI.\ lI'i ll l!killdi (~) (Schhiter) 

and 2. Basonia east outcrop 47. Upper Campa nian. BO.l'lr).'
choceras pol.l'p{octIJl1 Zone. an earlier part or the coil in 
PI. XLlII . Fig. 2. IG 889. 11. 72 : I - frontal view ( x a bout 
0.75) , 2 - la tera l view ( x a bout 0.75) 

Alluptlclzy(/isctls l'iMtI/eltsis sp. nov . 

Figs 3 and 4 , Janow. outcrop 60. Upper Campania~. B. po/yp/OCIIIII 
Zonc, holotype. IG 1.310. 11. 20 : 3 - frontal view ( x a bout 
0.70). 4 - lateral view ( x about 0.75) 

PLATE XLI[( 

AilapachrdisclIs l'isfIIle/lsis sp. nov. 

Figs. I and 3. Janow. outcrop 94. Upper Campanian. Bos/rYc!III
('erlLl' polyp/ocu/ll Zone. I G 1.310. J I. 462 ; I - rear view 
( x about 0.65) . 3 - latera l view ( x a bout 0.70) 

A;.upttchrdi.\·ctls Il'illekiltrfi (") (Schliiter) 

Fig. 2. Basonia cast. outcrop 47. Upper Ca mpanian. B. !,o/.I ·p/ocum 
Zone. cl". PI. XLII. Figs. I and 2. IG X89. 11. 72 : lateral 
view ( x about 0.70) 

PLATE XLIV 

A !1OP{fclzydi.\"(·us lI'i/lekil,di (Schliiter) 

Figs . I to 6. Janow. outcrop 58. Upper Campanian. Boslrychoceras 
POlyp/ilCUIII Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 480: I - lateral view o r 
an ea rlier part of the coil in Fig. 2 ( x about 0.70). :1 -
lateral view of an earlier part of the coi l in Fig. 6 ( x a bout 
0.65). 3 - frontal view of the coil in Fig. I ( x about 0.70). 
4 - frontal view of the coil in Fig. 2 ( x a bout 0.65). 5 -
fron tal vie\v of the coil in Fig. 6 ( x about 0.50) . 6 - lateral 
view ( x <tbout 0.50) 

PLATE XLV 

AII(f!,ClChydi.ICw, lI 'ir /ek i lldi (Sch llitc:r) 

Figs I to 6. Janow. outcrop 58. Upper Campanian. BOSll'ychoc(' I"tI .1 
!,o/rpIOCtlll1 Zone, [G 1.310. 11. 479: I - rro ntal view of the 
coil in Fi g. :3 ( x about 0.75). 2 - fron tal view of the coil 
in Fig. 4 ( x a bout 0.75). 3 - lateral view of an earlier parl 
of the coil in Fig. 5 ( x about 0.75). 4 - lateral view of an 
earlier part or the coil in Fig:. :3 ( x a bout 0.75). 5 - lateral 
vie\1' ( x ahout 0.70). 6 - frontal \ i~w or the coil in Fig. 5 
( x abo ll t 0.75) 
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PLATE XLVI 

AnafJllcil.r disclIs Irilll!kindi (SchIUter) 

Figs. I to 3. l)orotka. o utcrop 39. Upper Campanian. Boslrychocl!ras 
po/yp/OCUlII Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 465: I - frontal view of the 
coil in Fig. 1 ( x abo ut 0.60). 2 - lateral view of an earlier 
part of the co il in Fig. 3 ( x about 0.65). 3 - lateral \'iew 
( x about 0.45) 

Figs , I 

Figs . I 

Figs. 3 

Figs. I 

PLATE XLVII 

Allllpac!l,rdi,w·II.1' lI' illekil;,/i (Schlliter) 
and 2. Janow. outcrop 56. Upper Campanian, Bus/r,rchoceras 

po/yp/OCl/1II Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 47R: I - fromal \'iew ( x 
about 0.50). 1 - la teral view ( x a bout 0.50) 

PLATE XLVIII 

AIJapachy disCl/S I' islu/el:sis sp. novo 
and 2. Janow. outcrop 91. Upper Campanian. Boslrychoceras 

po/yp/OClUlI Zone. IG 1.310. I I. 459 ; I - lateral \'Jew ( x 
about 0.70). 2 - rear vi'ew ( x about 0.70) 

Al1apachrdi,\Cl/s Irillekindi (Schltiter) 

and 4. Janow. outcrop 58, Upper Campanian. B. po/yp/o(, t/m 
Zone. IG 1,310. 11. 481 ; 3 - fro ntal view ( x about 0.50 ). 
4 - lateral view ( x about 0.50) 

PLATE XLIX 

AnapachydisclIs l r ill l!kil:di (Schlliter) 

and 3. Kolonia Ciszyca. outcrop 49. Upper Campanian . 
Didl'lIIoc('rm dOIl(' ::i£l1l1l1ll Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 469 ; 1 -
fro~tal view ( x a bout 0.30). 3 - lateral view ( x about 0.30) 

P£lcil.l'disclIS cl'. o/dhallli (Sharpe) 

Fig. 2. Kolonia Ci szyca. outcrop 50. Upper Campanian. D. dOlle
::ialllllll Zone, an earlier part of the coil in PI. XXXVII. 
Fig. 4. IG !,JIO. I!. 395 : lateral \'iew ( x about 0.85) 

Fi g. 

Figs . 2 

Fig. 

Fi g. 

Figs . I 

PLATE L 

Puchrdiscl/s co//iR<III1.\ la/illmhi/iea/us subsp. no\' . 

I . Kamien. outcrop 171. Lower Maastrichtian. B£'!I!IIII1I!//a 
/((lIceo/a/a /ai/c('o/a la Zone. an earlier part of the coil in 
PI. XXXVIII. Fi~ . 3. IG 1.310. 11. 435 ; lateral view ( x about 
I ) 

Allap((chl'l/i.l'cl/s lI' illekil1l/i (Schl[iter) 

and 3. Kolonia Ciszyca. outcrop 52, Upper Campanian. 
DidrlHo('(' /'{(\' dO/II!:: illl/l//1I Zone. an earlier part of the coil 
in PI. L1II. Fig. 2. IG 1.310. 11. 476 : 2 - frontal \'iew ( x 
about 0.35) , 3 - lateral view ( x about 0.35) 

PLATE LI 

AI1((PllCirydisclIs lI'illekilldi (Schl [iter) 

I . Dorotka. olllcrop 39. Upper Campanian. Bos/rye/wceras 
polrp/oCllI11 Zone . IG 1.310. 11. 466; frontal view of the spec
imen in P1. L111. Fig. I ( x about 0.30) 

2, Kolonia Ciszyca. outcrop 50, Upper Campanian. Diclmw 
c(' ra.~ dOIJ i'::iCIII/III/ Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 473 : lateral vie\~ ( x 
ahout 0.351 

PLATE LII 

AnOp£lcIT.I'di,\CIIS lI' i llekil1£/i (Schliiter) 
and 2. Kolonia Ciszyca - horizon 1', Upper Campanian , 
Didl'mocera~ done::imlwl1 Zone. IG 216. 11. 1; I - rear view 
( x 'about 0.20). 2 - lateral view ( x abollt 0.20) 

PLATE LlIl 

Allap£lch.nlisclIs lI 'ill (' kill{~i (SchlU!er) . 

F ig. I . Dorotka. outcrop 39. Upper Campania n. Boslrycho'cl!J'((s 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

po/yp/onulI Z o ne, c r. PI. LI. Fig. I. IG 1,.110. [1. 466 : latera l 
view ( x about 0 .30) 

2 . Kolonw Ciszyca. outcrop 52, Upper Ca mpani an. Didy/llo, 
c('ras dOlle=iallulIl Zone. er. PI. L. Fi gs .1 and J . IG 1.3 J O. I I. 
476 : lateral view ( x about 0.30) 

PLATE LlV 

Galldrycl!r£ls cL mil l' (Hauer) 

l. Ciszyea Gorna, outcrop 107. Upper Campanian . Did.l'l71o
ceras dOl/e::ialll/1I1 Zone. a latex cast , IG 1,310. I I. 486: lateral 
view ( x about 0.95) 

Dip/ol1loce/'lL~ cy/indrac(,1U1I (~l'/hd/'{/ ('ewl/ (Defrance) 

2. Kazimierz. ho rizon .Y - upper part, Upper Maastrichtia n . 
Hop/oscal'hil('S colIslr i('/u~ crasSlL~ Zone, MZ VIII Mc 530 ; 
lateral \icw ( x about I) 

Hauericeras sU/ClIlllll1 (Kner) 

3. Kludzie - horizon II'. Lower Maaslrichtian, Be/C'n illel/o oc
cidI'll/a/is Zone. MZ VIIl Mc 52 1; lateral \ iew ( x aboul 
0.95) 

Dip/o/llocera~ Cl' /indracC'lIlI1 /vol 'ien.l'C' (Mikhailo\') 

4 . Solec - horizon 1'. Lower Maastrichtian , B. /allceo/a/a /an
ceo/a/a Zone. MZ V I [) Mc 1.390; lateral view ( x about I) 

PacITydisclLI' er. co//iga/IL~ /a/il/l/lhi/icalu~ sllbsp. no\' . 

5. Piotrawin. OlltCrop I. Upper Campanian. N os/ocel'm 1.'0::11-
I'l'skii Zone. an earlier part of the coil in PI. LV. Fig. I. IG 
1,310. 11. 434 : lateral \'iew ( x about 0.65) 

PLATE LV 

P{(cirydisclL' er. colligatll.l' l(I(illlHbilic{/(ul' sllbsp. no\' . 

Fig. l. Piotrawin, outcrop I. Upper Campanian . N oslocer((s po::((
ryskii Zone, cf. PI. LIV, Fig. 5. IG UIO. 11. 434 : lateral 
view ( x about 0.55) 

N em; cy/oceros sp. 

Fig. 2. Sulej6w. outcrop 22. Upper Campanian. BosI/Tchocl!ras 
po/yp/ocl/lI1 Zone, IG 1.310. 11. 208 ; lateral \,I ew .( x a bout 
1. 15) 

Figs . 3 

Figs. 6 

Figs. 1 

Fig. 

G/.l'pIOXOCeras r£'lror.\'({/11 (Schlliter) 

to 5. Sulejow. outcrop U . Lower Campanian. GOllioleLl/his 
quadra/{( Zone. specimen s representing one and the same 
individual. IG 1.310. 11. 161 ; 3 and 4 - lateral \'iews ( x 
about 0.80). 5 - rear \ 'iew ( x about 0.80) 

Dip/oll1oceras cy/illdrac£'lllll c.l'/indrac£'ulII (Defrance) 

and 7. Kazimierz. olltcrop 213. Upper Maastrichtian. Hop/o
scaphiler COIISlric/1L1' crass LIS Zone. specimens re presenting 
one and the same individual. IG 1.310. 11. 9 : 6 and 7 -
lateral \ iews ( x about 0.55) 

PLATE LVI 

Ps('udoko,\slIIa/ ic<'ra,I' ga/iciol1l11J1 (Fa \'re) 

and 3. Piotrawin. outcrop I. Upper Campanian. N osToce/'{/,\ 
po:;arrskii Zone, IG 1.310. 11. 370 ; I - late ral \'iew ( x 
about 0.70), 3 - rear view ( x about 0. 75) 

1. Dziurkow. horizon 11. Lower Maastrichtian. BI!/(,IJ1//<,l/a 
htllceo/a/a /allc('o/a/a Zone. MZ VII I Mc 697: lateral \'ie w 
( x abo llt 0.75) 

Ps('udopir.l'//ih's indl'l ( (F orbes) 

Figs, 4 and 5. Piotrawin. outcrop I. Upper Campaninn. Y. po::a
rrskii Zone. IG 1.310. 11. 17 ; 4 - lateral \'iew ( x about 
6.70). 5 - frontal view ( x about 0.70) 
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